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Weathering 
the storm 
By JIM STREIT 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

SLIMY celebrtity P.R. 
flacks tell their clients 
that any publicity is 

good, even if for bad things. 
In 1989 I struck up a 

barroom conversation in 
Manhattan Beach, Calif., 
with Manny Somebody, 
who was a P.R. agent for 
low-level movie stars in 
Hollywood. Chewing the stub 
of a long-extin
guished cigar, 
Manny boasted 
loudly (even 
though I was 
the only person 
listening) that "a 
movie star get
ting arrested for 
DUI is about as 
good as it gets Streit 
in my world!" 
He professed the collar gets 
the star plastered over the 
pages of mainstream publica
tions as well as the scandal 
sheets. Plus, he said, such an 
incident brings the movie star 
down to a normal person's 
level and elicits public sym
pathy while building name 
recognition. "Because," 
Manny told me in his heavy 
Brooklyn accent, "a lot of us 
have been bitten by DUIs, 
you know." I believed him. 

I doubt that University of 
Delaware president David 
Roselle, athletic director 
Edgar Johnson and foot-
ball coach K.c. Keeler can 
find any P.R. benefit to the 
television news reports and 
front-page headlines that 
announced the arrest here 
earlier this week of three UD 
football players on a host of 

See 
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Guest soprano will 
accompany Newark 
Symphony Orchestra 
By CHRISTINE NEFF 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The final note, and a sigh of relief. 
Members of the Newark Symphony 

Orchestra 
caught their 
breath after 
a recent 
rehearsal of 
a beautiful 
and challeng
ing piece by 
German com
poser Richard 
Strauss. 

As 
Conductor 
Roman 
Pawlowski 
congratulated 
the group on 
ajob well 
done, he 
assured them 
they weren't 
alone in find
ing Strauss' 

Maestro Roman 
Pawlowski leads the 
Newark Symphony 
Orchestra in Last Four 
Songs, accompanied 
by PhiJdadelphia-based 
soprano Helen Huse 
Ralston. 

"Don Juan" to be difficult. 
At its 1888 premiere in Weimar, 

Germany, he told the group, a hom player 
was overheard saying, "What did we do 
to deserve this? Such a masterpiece, we'll 
have to play it over and over again." 

See SYMPHONY, 24 

- - - --
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North St. 
homes 
okayed 
Commons project now 
goes to Newark City 
Council for approval 

I 
By CHRISTINE NEFF 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

AT Tuesday's meeting, the plan
ning commission voted 3-2 to 
recommend the city council 

approve a townhouse project, known as 
North Street Cbmmons, for the comer 
of North and Wilbur streets. Developers 
propose to build 10 townhouse-style 
apartments on the half-acre lot that is the 
former home of Angie's Sub Shop. 

Owner Ed Sobolewski told planners 
his proposal provided "a chance to reju
venate an old part of town." The site is 
across the street from several older rental 
homes and Fox Croft Townhouses. 

See ORTH,12 

Wilson helps 
fire victims 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

POR the second time in two months, 
a fire has displaced a Wilson 
Elementary School student and his 

family. "One of our students lived at 
The Bluffs [apartments] where there 
was a fire yesterday," explained Rocco 
Toccafondi, principal of Wilson on 
Monday, March 6. "He didn't come in 
today but I received an e-mail saying his 
family is staying in a hotel about a 45-
minute drive from here." , 

According to the American Red Cross 
of Delmarva Penninsula, 10 families 
were homeless after the early morning 
fire on Sunday, March 5, at the Bluffs 
apartment complex. Red Cross Disaster 
Action Team volunteers helped the fami
lies with their immediate needs, includ-

7 99462 00002 3 : iN SPORTS THIS WEEK: Hockey team coming to Newark, page 15. • Blue Hens season comes to a close, page 14. 
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Can we help? 
OUlces: The paper's offices 

are located conveniently in 
Suite 206, Madeline Crossing, 
168 Elkton Rd., Ne}Vark, DE 
19711. Office hours are 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m, weekdays, 

Phone: (302) 737·0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-mail: newpost@dca.net 
To subscribe: 73 

HlElO·22 1i a 
convenient h livery l'Iub~ 
scription, sl I. 

To 

• Police Blotter is compiled 
each week from the files of the 
Newark Police Department, New 
Castle County Police and the 
Delaware / State Police by the 
newspaper staff. 

Armed 
robbery at 
hotel here 

. THE Newark Police Department 
is looking for the suspect of an 
armed robbery that occurred 

at Howard Johnson Inn & .Suites, 
1119 S. College Ave:, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 28. 

Around 10:14 p.m., police were 
told, a black male 5 '7" to 5' 10" 
wearing a face mask and black cloth
ing, came into the lobby of the hotel. 
The man approached the counter, 
showed a small, black handgun, and 
demanded money, said police. 

. The suspect then fled the lobby on 
foot with an undisclosed amount of 
-cash, heaQing southbound towards 1-
95, police were told. Police searched 
the area without success. 

Anyone with information is 
asked to contact the Newark Police 
Department at 366-7111 or Delaware 
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-TIP-3333. 

Newark motorcyclist 
injured in crash 

A 43-year-old Newark man was 
critically injured in a motorcycle 
crash at North DuPont Highway and 
Christiana Road on Sunday, March 
5, around 9 p.m., said the Delaware 
State Police. 

Police said the driver of a 1999 
Harley Davidson motorcycle, Russell 
Brown, of Newark, tried to make a 
left tum onto Christiana Road when 
he cut the tum short, striking the 
center concrete median. 

Brown laid the motorcycle down 
on its right side and slid about 75 
feet, said police. Police said Brown 
was not wearing a helmet and alcohol 
was a factor in the crash. 

Brown was taken to Christiana 
Emergency Center with severe . head 
injuries. The investigation is continu
ing. 

Car crashes 
into storefront 

A car driven by a Newark woman 
crashed through the- front glass 
windows of a Newark liquor store 
Thursday, March 2, around 1 :25 p.m., 
said Delaware State Police. 

Police said a 1993 Chrys1er 
Concord, driven by Sharon Folks, 45, 
of Newark, was parked in front of the 
Chestnut Hill Liquor Store at 744 E. 
Chestnut Hill in Newark. Folks tried 
to reverse her vehicle from the park
ing spot, but unintentionally placed 
the car in drive, said police. 

Folks then accelerated the vehicle, 
causing it to crash through both glass 
front doors. The vehicle went about 
10 feet into the store. 

Folks and a passenger were wear
ing seat belts at the time of the crash 
and were not injured. 

Man attacked on porch 
A 23-year-old New Jersey man 

told Newark police he was assaulted 
while standing alone ,on the back 

737-0724 • Fax 737-9019 
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. F~;:~h£i{~:;:~~:are 
Office Of Jl.ldicia.1.Aff'airs has takes. 
the necessary$tep~ toexpel the stu. 
dents from tbe campus,acco.r!iing t9 
procedures set forth in the Student 
Guide to University Policies. This 
action will remain in effect until the 
charges are dismissed or until the stu
dents are acquitted of the charges." 

March 5, and charged with several 
cQunt$ offirst degree robbery and 
burglary after an early morning inci
dent at an off-campus apartment of 
two other students in Newark. 

UD head football coach K. C. According to Newark police and 
a report of the UDaily web site, . 
arrested were Demetrice Alexander, 
20, Jeffery Robinson, 20, and Daniel 
Jones, 19, and Tyrone Heggins, 22, 
all of Newark. 

Keeler announced the immediate 
suspension of the three players. They 
will be terminated from the program,¥ 
permanently if they are found to have 
any involvement in the ewe. 

, "People are innocentunplpr9ven 
guilty, but due to the severity of this 
situation, We are suspending $es~ 
three immediately," Keeler said, 

Three are members of the UD 
football team: Alexander is a sopho

"more linebacker, Jones is a sopho

porch of a home in the unit block 
Kershaw Strett. 

The victim told officers that two 
white men walked onto his deck and 
punched him in the head on Sunday, 
March 5, at 3 a.m. The victim police 
that the attack was unprovoked. 

The assailants got into a red truck 
and fled before police arrived. 

Knife in school 
Newark police were called to 

John R. Downes Elementary School, 
220 ' Casho Mill Road, on Thursday, 
March 2, at 9:43 a.m. and told that a 
6-inch knife had been found inside a 
student's book bag. 

School officials also contacted the 
lO-year-old student's parent, police 
said. 

No one was injured or threat
ened. 

Tapes being reviewed 
Newark police are viewing sur

veillance video shot on Thursday, 
March 2, between 1 and 2 a.m. when 
a number of vehicles left the City 
of Newark municpial parking lot 
without paying. In one instance, a 
car hit the gate barrier and broke it 
before fleeing. In another incident, 
a passenger got out of a vehicle and 
-manually opened the gate for a car to 
pass through. Another car rammed 
and broke the gate before leaving. 

back and Robinson is 
, de~feI1Si,{e back. Heggins is a "If any of the three is found. to 100 

involved in. thi& cri.lJl~ jn ~iiy wa.y, 
each will be terminated." 

AccordiIlg. to P01ic~f at 
a,m., on Sunday 
old male UD stude 
on his apitttll).ept door. in 

Investigation is continuing and at 
least one warrant is expected soon, 
police said . 

001 arrest 
A 33-year-old New Jersey man 

was arrested for driving while intoxi
cated after a traffic collision on East 
Main Street near South College 
Avenue at 11 :59 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Feb. 28 .• 

Newark police said a 2006 BMW 
driven by Nicholas A. Antonelli, 33, 
of Sewell, N.J., had collided with 
another vehicle. 

Police said Antonelli was charged 
with driving under the influence of 
alcohol and following too . closely. 
He was x;eleased to the custody of 
his wife pending a court appearance, 
police said. 

Men hit with bottle 
Two men, ages 23 and 25, told 

Newark police that they were struck 
in their heads with a thrown beer 
bottle behind Shaggy's On Main res
taurant, 45 E. Main St., on Thursday, 
March 2, at 1:16 a.m. 

Investigation is continuing, police 
said. 

Molotov cocktails 
Two unignited Molotov cock

tails were discovered by a restaurant 

worker at Matilda's, 801 S. College 
Ave., on Wednesday, March 1, at 
3:50 p.m. 

The incendiary devices were 
found next to dumpster in the rear of 
the restaurant. 

Investigation is continuing, police 
said. 

$60 scam 
Newark police were told on 

Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 4:09 p.m., that 
a man had come into Cold Stone 
Creamery, 168 E. Main St., and 
approached an employee. 

The man claimed he had children 
on a bus and needed money to pay 
the driver. After giving the employee 
a "cheap" gold ring, watch and cell 
phone, the man was given $60 in 
cash. The man fled on foot, east
bound on Main Street. 

Other incidents 
Newark police are investigating 

the theft of a woman's purse during 
a domestic dispute in the unit block 
Welsh Tract Road just after midnight, 
Monday, March 6. 

A digital camera valued at $250 
disappeared from a locked apartment 
in the unit block Center Street, police 
were told on Sunday, March 5, at 
7:18 p.m. 

Burglaries drop in 2006 

A mountain bike valued at $3,200 
was stolen from the front yard of a 
home in the unit block Allison Lane 
on Saturday, March 4, at 5 p.m. The 
bike was recovered two hours later in 
the area of Barksdale Park. 

A 19-year-old University of 
Delaware student told police on 
Saturday, March 4, at 2 p.m. that her 
wallet disappeared from her purse 
while she attended a party the night 
before at a friend's home in the 100 
block New London Road. 

o 50 100 150 200 

Statistics are Year To Date, 2005 and 2006. Source: Newark Police Dept. weekly report 2-25-06 

A 19-year-old New Jersey woman 
apparently was hit in the head with 
a flashlight as two security officers 
were chasing a man outside the Ivy 
Hall apartments, 400 Wollaston 
Ave. , on Saturday, March 4, at 12:51 
a.m. The victim was treated for lac
erations at Christiana Hospital. 

A leather coat valued at $190 was 
stolen from a rack inside Timotlry's 
restaurant, 100 Creek View Dr., 
police were told on Thursday, March 
2, at 11 :08 p.m. The theft took place 
Feb.lO. 

A painting was stolen from where 
it was hanging inside Old Time 
Antiques, 294 E. Main ,St., police 

See BLOTIER, 20 ~ I 
,J , ) J. 
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Karen Venezky 
declines 
another run 
Newark county 
council rep won't 
seek reelection 
By CHRISTINE NEFF 
.................................. 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

KAREN Venezky, a 
Democrat who has rep
resented the 5th District 

of New Castle County, which 
includes the Newark area, since 
January 1992, will not seek re
election, she announced this 
week 

Venezky cited a desire to spend 
more time with her family as 
reason for vacating the post she 
has held for 15 years. She plans 
to visit with her "two wonderful 
children," a son in New York 
and a daughter in California, and 
two grandchildren, who live in 
California. 

In 1992, Venezky was appoint
ed by then-County Executive 
Dennis Greenhouse to represent 
the 5th District to fill the unex
pired term of Mike Purzycki. She 
was elected to office 10 months 
later and was re-elected in 1994, 
1996 and 2002. 

Tn her biugraphy on the New 

Castle County Web site, Venezky 
names advocat
ing for libraries, 
tree planting and 
the introduction 
of "cluster" 
housing to the 
county as some 
of her accom
plishments. 

Of the expe-
rience, she 
said, "I thought llIIiIiliijllij 
it was a phe-
nomenal one. I 
learned a tremendous amount and 
had opportunities to make a dif
ference, which I certainly hope 
I did." 

Jim Paoli, chair of the New 
Castle County Democratic party, 
said Tuesday, he understood 
Venezky's decision to not seek re
election. "As New Castle County 
chair, I'll be working to make 
sure it remains a Democratic 
seat," he said. 

Venezky has endorsed 
Stephanie McClellan, a Democrat 
and assistant professor at the 
University of Delaware, who 
intends to run for the 5th District. 
In 2002, McClellan ran unsuc
cessfully for state representativ~ 

See VENEZKY, 12 ~ 

Planners approve 
d.esignreview regs 
By CHRISTINE NEFF 
.................................. 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

CHANGES to the city's 
process for design 
review received a stamp 

of approval from the planning 
commission Tuesday by a 4 - 1 
vote. The amendments will be 
reviewed by the city council at a 

FOR THE RECORD 

The Dog Den Daycare, a 
new doggie daycare service on 
Appleton Road, can be reached at 
41O-620-PAWS. The Web site is 
at TheDogDenDaycare.com. This 
contact info was missing from a 
March 3 article. 

future meeting. 
If approved, the amendments 

will expand the city's design 
review to all projects with six or 
more lots or units, and any single 
commercial or industrial build
ing that calls for 20,000 or more 
square feet. 

Developers will have to sub
mit a drawing of their design and 
prove how it fits into the neigh
borhood. Any residential devel
opment with more than 50 units 
will be required to have a traffic 
impact study. 

The planning commission and 
city council will consider details 
such as architecture, site design, 
open and common space design, 
landscaping and the placement of 
existing utility poles and wires in 
making their decisions. 

Ultimately, the city could rule 

See REGS, 12 ~ 
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NPD offers update on anti-graffiti efforts 
COOPERATION is 

needed between law 
agencies, city depart

ments and city residents to 
combat graffiti in the commu
nity, according to Sgt. Gerald 
Simpson who is heading the 
Newark Police Department's 
efforts to stem graffiti inci
dents. 

"I think once people see the 
police department treating this 
will all seriousness, it will get 
the attention it deserves from 
the community," he said. 

In January, said Simpson, 
the police department dedicated 
resources to the task of combat
ing graffiti. Two officers focus 
on the issue full-tim~. The 
schvul reSOlJfce officer and a 
detective assist their effort, he 
said. 

As of last week, the depart
ment had arrested six individu
als charged with graffiti crimes 
and possession of instruments, 
such as paint spray cans. The 
six people had a total of about 
100 charges between them, said 
Simpson. 

The charges are misde
meanors, but, if convicted, 
the suspects could be made 
to pay for damages. Simpson 

said these fines could be high, 
depending on how many acts 
of graffiti the individuals com
mitted. Also, he said, both adult 
and juvenile offenders could be 
required to do community ser
vice hours. 

"The penalties can be rather 
stiff," said Simpson. 

Simpson said the vandals 
range in age from 15 to 22 
years; the majority of them are 
high school students. In their 
minds, said Simpson, graffiti 
is a way to act on feelings of 
anti-authority. "For the most 
part, vandalism in Newark is 
not related to gang graffiti," he 
said. 

The city, said Simpson, 
goes through cycles of crimes, 
and police tend to focus their 
efforts on one or two major 
issues. The recent increase in 
graffiti crime could be related 
to a weaker response shown 
by the police department in the 
past 

To get a handle on graffiti, 
the police department has orga
nized crimes reported in the 
last two years by where they 
occurred and what "tags," or 
markings specific to a vandal, 
were left behind. 

"When you look at a prob
lem as big as graffiti, the hard 
part is getting a handle on what 
has happened and what is hap
pening," said Simpson. . 

The department is sharing 
information with other law 
enforcement agencies, he said, 
and asking the public to report 
graffiti vandalism to the police 
and then remove it within 24 to 
72 hours, if possible. Vandals 
may be discouraged from hit
ting the same location twice if 
their work is removed quickly, 
he said. 

The city building depart
ment is responsible for -notify
ing property owners that graf
fiti needs to be cleaned up. By 
city ordinance, property owners 
have 10 days to do so. 

Simpson said graffiti has a 
negative economic impact on 
the community and can make 
people feel unsafe. "It's also a 
matter of civic pride. We have 
a beautiful community, and 
we would like to playa part in 
keeping it that way," he said. 

• To report an act of graffiti, 
contact the police department 
at 366-7111. 

Residents question state officials 
By CHRISTINE NEFF 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

DISCUSSION at last 
week's meet-and-greet 
with Lt. Governor John 

Carney, St. Rep. Terry Schooley 
and State Treasurer Jack Markell 
centered on two topics of interest 
to Newark residents: healthcare 
and education. 

Carney named healthcare as 
one of the top three issues facing 
Delaware, with the economy and 
schools taking up the other two 
spots. 

Carney said the number of 
uninsured Delawareans has gone 

up in the most recent report by 
the state's healthcare commission. 
In 2002, the commission found 
76,000 residents to be uninsured. 
The number now, said Carney, 
is closer to 100,000. Many of 
these people, he said, have jobs 
and do not qualify for Medicare 
assistance. 

Carney said he thought the 
issue needed to be dealt with at 
a national level. Any initiative 
to provide universal healthcare 
coverage at the state level would 
be subject to border controls, he 
said. 

But in-the absence of a nation
. al program, a state subcommittee 
has been looking into a single-

payer system, he said. This sys
tem would use one organization 
to collect all health care fees and 
payout health care costs. 

One holdup, said Carney, is 
that "it would significantly dis
rupt and change the majority of 
people's coverage." People may 
be resistant to this change, said 
Carney. 

Newark physician Dr. Phillip 
Pollner said he disagreed. People 
with insurance are not happy 
with their coverage and increas
ing amounts of co-pays, he said. 
Some patients do not receive 
treatment because of these higher 
costs, said Pollner. 

See OFFICIALS, 21 ~ 
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NOlEPAD 
School board meetin'g 

THE regular monthly 
meeting of the 
Christina District 

School ~oard is Tuesday, 
March 14, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Elbert-Palmer Intermediate 
School, 1210 Lobdell Street 
in Wtlmington. The public is 
welcome to attend. 

Mathcounts competition 
Mathcounts 2006 begins 

at 9 a.m. and runs to 1:30 
p.m. on Monday. March 
13. at Delaware Technical 
& Community College in 
Stanton. 

Organizers expect stu
dents from 16 schools with 
approximately 14 alternate 
teams also registered. bring
ing the total participants to 
"a record" 120 competitors. 

Team members also 
compete in the individual
based events. so everyone 
will compete in the Sprint 
and 1irget Rounds and all 
S1Udenta will compete for the 
~W!! P.!lU1l4. Awards 
Will be pmented at dle COIf .. 
cJusion of the event 

KkHriendIy Internet 
PaIeDts should always 

1DCJIlifor their children's 
time on the Web. Even 
kid-friendly directories can 
lead to undesirable links. 
Two ebiJ.d..friendly search 
eqgines are K.idsClick! at 
www.kidsclick.org and 
Yahooligans! at www.yahoo
ligans.com. Children can 
click on a listed category or 
type what they are looking 
for in the sem-ch window. 

Student of the Week 
The staff at Wtlson 

Elementary School selected 
fifth-grade student Damon 
Spivey. "Damon takes every 
opportunity to 
improve him
self and asks 
intelligent 
questions in 
class," said his 
teacher John 
Buttil. "He is 
always willing 
to assist other students when 
they are struggling." Spivey 
is also part of Wilson's com
puter club team and loves 
karate. "I expect nothing but 
positive things from Damon 
in the future as a result of all 
of his hard work," Buttil said. 

EDUCATION NEWS FOR NEWARK FROM LOCAL SCHOOLS ------._----_ .. _.-

Wilmington 
couple serving 
local schools 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

~minoritY-OWned local busi
ness is now serving coffee 
nd light meals to teachers 

and staff in the Christina School 
District. Sarita M. Banning 
and husband Chris beamed as 
Christina employees sampled 
their offerings at Pyle Academy 
in .February. Marc Anthony 
Williams, Christina's child nutri
tion supervisor, planned the event 
to introduce the district to the fare 
offered by The Perky Bean Coffee 
Cafe and innovative food servic
es being introduced in Christina 
schools. "Perky Bean will be sup
plying coffee machines and coffee 
to the entire district," Williams 
explained. "We're also starting
up a 'Boston-Market-style' line 
of breakfasts and lunches in our 
cafeterias this month. We think 
it's going to be real popular." 

Sarita Banning explained that 
the couple started their business 
nine months ago with a cof
fee shop on Market Street in 
Wilmington. "We offer full-ser
vice, coffee and light meals, from 
6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday to 
Friday, and 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Saturdays," she said. "We prepare 
breakfast sandwiches and bagels, 
eight lunch sandwiches and three 
soups, salad and a wide variety of 

,desserts." 

Sarita M. Banning and husband 
Chris brought their catering from 
The Perky Bean Coffee Cafe to ' 
school cafeterias. 

The Cafe's product line was 
snapped up happily by Christina 
employee~. "The desserts are 
popular, said Banning, smiling 
and pointing to a table full of 
bite-size pastries. "Be sure to try 
some." 

The "Boston-Market-style" 
cafeteria station being introduced 
into middle and high school caf
eterias includes a variety of sand
wiches and soups, and on this 
day, slow-roasted pork and apples 
with potatoes or rice, "And we're 
sticking with whole-grain prod
ucts for sandwiches and bread
ing," Williams noted. 

Jeffrey Edmison, assistant 

PHOTO BY MARY E. PETZAK 

Marc Anthony Williams, child nutrition supervisor, calls this lineup 
of hot entrees, salads and sides, and soups "Boston-Market-style" 
service in Christina District's cafeterias. 

~uperintendept and ci?ie~ oper~t- I 
mg officer ror ttle dlstn(:t; srud 
the foods displayed at Pyle were 
a demonstration of what's hap
pening in all the schools. "We're 
systematically going through 
all schools and lunch menus," 
Edmison said. "Breakfast will 
be available to all students, as 
well." 

Mary Ann Sami, food opera
tions manager, echoed Edmison's 
remarks. "It's important to get 
something into [children] early 
in the day," Sami said. "Research 

shows that will improve their 
classroom performance." 

Chef Paul Sdmele, formerly 
a part-time kitchen coordinator, 
is now working full-time for the 
district. 

Williams named Sandra Crist 
to be the "four-in-one" manager 
for the facilities at the "Kirk com
plex" that includes Kirk Middle 
School, Smith Elementary 
School, the Brennan School and 
Sterck School off East Chestnut 

See NUTRITION, 5 ~ 

Two-month Readathon benefits MS programs 
More than 8,000 U.S. 
students have MS 

AT least 1,250 Delawareans 
have multiple sclerosis, a 
disease of the central ner

vous system that is most often 
diagnosed in people between 20 
and 50 years of age. But the 
disease attacks indivduals at any 
age and approximately 8,000 to 
10,000 American shoolchildren 
under the age of 18 have been 
diagnosed with multiple sclero
sis. 

Schoolchildren in Delaware 
schools are reading through 

February and March with one 
goal in mind: to raise money to 
fight multiple sclerosis. Created 
by the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society and endorsed by organi
zations such as the U.S. Office 
of Education, the International 
Reading Association and the 
American Association of School 
Libraries, the READaTHON 
fundraiser promotes an aware
ness of disabilities and encourag
es reading. Children obtain mon
etary pledges from family and 
friends and then read as many . 
books as they can. The pledge 
money goes to MS research, pro-

. -.-', 

grams and services. 
In the First State, the Delaware 

Chapter of the National MS 
Society is directly responsible for 
managing the program. 

The chapter collected each 
child's book list and pledges and, 
at the end of the program, pro
vided each school with a com
puter printout that lists the names 
of their participating students, 
the number of books each child 
read, and the amount of money 
earned. 

The MS Society will award 
certificates of appreciation and 
coupons to visit local museums, 

recreational facilities, and food 
establishments to all participants, 

Children who raise at least 
$40 also receive a range of award 
packages that include goods such 
as sets of books and tickets to 
READaTHON Night with the 
Blue Rocks. 

All children who raise $150 or 
more will attend an awards party 
in the University of Delaware's 
Clayton Hall on May 6. 

All materials and prizes come 
from grant money endowed by 
DuPont and the Laffey-McHugh 
Foundation . 

,'I 
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NEWARK POST .:. IN OUR SCHOOLS 

Plan to attend the 
NHSspring play of teachers from aC;QSS 

unttywhQ):l,ave been 
d by thelr communi-

THE NHS Thespians and 
theatre students at Newark 
High School will pres

ent William Shakespeare's "A 
Comedy of Errors," starting 
tonight, on Fridays and Saturdays, 
March 10-11 and 17-18 at 7 p.m. 

The play centers around the 
comic confusion caused when 
twin brothers, unknown to each 
other, show up in the same town. 
Theatre critics have said that 
the plot's twists and turns pro
vide suspense, surprise, expecta
tion and exhilaration and reveal 
Shakespeare's mastery of con
struction. 

"The kids have been working 
very hard on material that is chal
lenging and, for some, relatively 
foreign," said Susan Mitchell, 
theatre teacher. 

Friday, March 17, is Alumni ' 
Night when Newark graduates 
are encouraged to come out and 
support the student-actors and 
other students working in the 

Nutrition staff 
makes an impact 
~ NUTRITION, from 4 

Hill Road. "There are three caf
eterias, now, and Smith's will be 
opening in April," Williams said. 
"The dorm population at Sterck 
gets breakfast-Iunch-and-dinner.'~ 

Williams also introduced Julie 
Kosta who will be handling front
of-the-house employees, custom
er service, and staff training for 
the district's food workers. "We 
didn't have someone to do this," 
Williams said. "Now, we can stop 
using outside consultants when 
we want to know if something is 
working." 

Williams said information 
gathered by Kosta will also 
help in establishing nutrition 
policies throughout the district's 
schools." 

PHOTO BY MARY E. PETZAK 

Chef Paul Scheule is now a 
full-time employee in Christina 
District's food service. 

production. 
tf . Wendy Lapham; the 

Tickets are $8 each for all 
seats. 

District's publicinfor:rnation 
officer. 'The nex.t step in the 
proceSs is submitting their 
names to be considered for the 
2006 Disney Teacher of the 
Year Award." 

Brader students see 
work on stage 

Bancroft hosts 76ers 
Hip Hop, the Philadelphia . 

76ers mascot, along with 
broadcast personalities, the 
Sixers Dancers and others from 
the basketball organization 
vtsitedBancroft Intermediate 

e Christina District 
Feb. 21. The 16ers 

"For a good time, see Bill" is 
the playful message on some of 
Newark High's posters advertis
ing their production of "A Comedy 
of Errors" by Shakespeare. 

WANTED YOUR 
CRAFTS & EXHIBITS 
The Galena Dogwood Festival 

has space,s available on Sat., May 6, 2006 
gAM to 6 PM 

Large Crowd Expected. Parade, Crafts, Exhibitors-, 
Baby Beauty Contest, Antique Car Show, Eastern Shore Food. 

Two Trolleys to Ferry Our Guests. 
Contact Summer Blazejak 410-648-6301 

Space Size 10 Ft. x 18 Ft. - Deadline For Your Application April 1 

302·162·6515 '~i5(}m 
- -..... ¥~9 

whs{5jJeNloNl_{ltl. 
1;" Save 2(JJ/O 'lbday & Everyday 
t 

for the Bride & for her 
Bridal Party , 

• No Salt$ Tn,r" • Tkkrted l'riM Re/lllCt 20% DWwllllt" 

OtR: North or South '1·95 10 Ma"" Rd bit 9. Follow Rle. 3 South 10 Washirll(loo Sl~t ht. Tum left . 
Go 1 ~ghtto Pbiladclpbia Pike. Tum lcit weare 2 blocks dOWfl on the left fiand corrter.It'sWOtth the drivel 
~~.~ Pltiladelphlll Pike, \\1In\i'!$!DU. OF. 19809'" Mon,Pri: 3PM 10 9PM; Sat: lOAM ttl 'i:3111'M 

CALL 24/7! T LL FREE 
1-888-224;'2217 

Visit us @ 

--------- - --------- ----

COIllP~!~ Rates 
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured to $100,000 
tI.a ,N;!i;'il85~wE¥ititm·f!;_.imum d~$5QOO '" f 
?2~ea~'d&4:95O/:A'pv;~f))tMinim'~m;iCi;~slt '$5!OOO" • 
ml_&!I~gm[~III!i\10ikMIIJ1I_._!I§~~~~~~~. .-=---.::1 
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY)-Effective 3/7/06 CD's are federally insured up to $100,000 (principal and accrued inter
est) per issuing institution. Subject to' availability and price change. Yield and ffiarket value may fluctuate if sold prior to 
maturity. CD values may decline in a rising interest rate environment The amount received frOm the sale of a CD at current 
market value may be less than, equal to or more than the amount initially invested Early withdrawal may not be pennitted. 
You pay no additional commissions, annual fees or I>eriodic charges. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. 'Ih.e estate 
feature allows heirs to re.deem the bonds upon the 3eath of an owner at $1,000 per CD, subject to limitations. CDs require 
the distribution of interest and do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones, are issued by banks 
and thrifts nationwide. $5,000 minimum investment per issumg institution. " . ' 

Mike Laur Call or visit your local Investment representative today. Lee Margerlson 
364 E. Main St. . Ed dJ ~ The Shoppes of Red Mill 

Newark DE 19711 war ones 1450 Capitol Trail, Ste. 107 
302-3'68-2352 ~lrulmd""I._, .. s;....,olI7. Newark, DE 19711 

www.edwardjones.com 302-292-1946 
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POST COLUMNIST 

What's: up with . Star? 
By RUTH KELLY 

NEWARK POST COLUMNIST 

don't normally get to watch daytime 
TV because I'm at work. However, I 
was able to catch Regis and Kelly and 
the other shows on a recent day off. I 

caught "The View" and was really startled 
when I saw Star' Jones. . 

I' ve been reading about her, received 
lails touting her new book, followed 
" extravagant wedding and heard about 
~ rumors regarding her new husband. 
don't follow this kind of stuff closely 

ecause things like this just don't interest 
ne. I have enough going on in my life that 
1 don't have time to be consumed with the 
lives of other people. 

What did catch my attention immedi
ately is the change in Star's appearance. 
I don't know about you, but I don't think 
she looks very well. It is apparent that she 
has had a huge weight Joss. I am most 
surprised that she will 
tell all about everything 
else, but is tight-lipped 
about how she lost her 
weight. 

For many of us who 
have had gastric bypass 
surgery, we know the 
deal. You don't lose that 
much weight in such 
a short period and not 
have had gastric bypass. 

I am not ashamed to 
tell anyone that I had Kelly 
this surgery in October 
2004. Although many people knew I was 
planning to have it, it has only been 
recently that I can say that I am glad that I 
had it done. 

The surgery has changed my life in such 
a positive way that now I could shout from 
the rooftop "go for it," but guess what - I 
won't. This surgery is not for everyone and 
not a magic pill for weight loss. 

One must be at least 100 pounds over 
weight, have several of the health problems 
associated with obesity, i.e. high blood 
pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes, etc. I 
had all that and more including severe joint 
pain that was often debilitating. 

The surgical procedure done lapros
copically was not bad. I was able to get up 
the day. after surgery with not a great deal 
of pain. What I was not prepared for was 
the next three months post surgery. 

A normal size stomach is about the size 
of a grapefruit. After surgery, my stomach 
was now the size of an egg. Over time, it 
will expand a little to the size of a small 

• The author, a single parent, has 
been a columnist for the Newark Post 
from time to time since 1994. A former 
Dupont employee, she now is employed 
as a specialist for the Christina School 
District. 

" ... I had two teaspoon
size portions of apple sauce 
and two forks full of mashed 
potatoes, and I was full. " 

apple. I'll give you an example of what I 
could eat after a period of eating pureed 
foods. I was allowed to eat regular food a 
month after surgery at the biggest family 
meal of the year - Thanksgiving. I had two 
teaspoon size portions of apple sauce and 
two forks full of mashed potatoes, and I 
was full. When I tried to eat a small piece 
of turkey, I literally lost everything. This 
happens a lot when you overeat. 

You also can't eat and drink at the 
same time because your body requires 
large amounts of protein so that your hair 
doesn't fall out along with other unwanted 
medical issues. We are advised to eat six 
small meals during the course of the day, 
but even now, I can only handle three. 

I was losing a pound a day the first 
month and had no appetite, and I was in 
heaven watching the weight melt away. I 
hoped that I would never get my appetite 
back, but the doctor told me, it would come 
back. If I wasn't hungry, I didn't eat and 
the weight kept coming off. 

Then one day, I felt something I hadn't 
felt in a long time even before surgery, hun
ger pains. To compound things,I stopped 
smoking on Dec. 30 and have picked up 
almost 10 pounds. (I hope my doctors 
aren't reading this.) When I stopped smok
ing in 1991 that's when I put on the 100 
pounds that I recently lost. 

I'm battling to maintain the weight 
loss and not regain. I need to pick up the 
exercise and cut out the carbs. I was not 
a big candy eater in the past, but now am 
addicted to York Peppermint candies, and. 
that just came out of nowhere. 

My doctors want me to lose 25 more 
pounds and, after a little 'nip-tuck', 20 
more from excess skin. I'll be happy and 
the doctors will be satisfied. I am no longer 
diabetic; blood pressure is considerably 
lower and can ambulate better than I have 
for years. 

Now to the good, the bad and the ugly 
that happens post surgery. 

The ugly part has to be the excess skin 
(no bathing suits for me for a while) after 
the loss of a huge amount of weight. 

The bad comes in the form of the 
way some people treat you after you lose 
weight. Those who may have teased you 
or were the brunt of their jokes when you 

• I 

See KELLY, 7 ~ 

oUbe Attic" continues a months-long series of photograpbs 
1950s of all buildings on Main Street in the downtown area. 

tl'O\" QltOClstalgia is borrowed from archives in the City of Newark 
Is were discovered with the color slides but it is 

by Leo Laskaris in 1954. The building shown In 
believed to be 147 E. Main St.. was never a business 
in the heart of downtown. According to Bob Tbomas, 

of .the Newark Historical SOCiety, the home was 
Is the Site of the Iron Hill Brewery. Readers who 

Uketo share it wHit other readers are invited 
in tbls space. Special care will be ~ken. For 
w,ekdays, 8;30~ • .m. to 5 p.m .• at 737-0724. 

PAGES FROM THE PAST 
News as it appeared in the Newark Post through the years 

• March, 12, 1931 
State school 
foundation disbanded 

the Delaware School 
Foundation will be dis
continued after the build
ing program to which it / 
is pledged is completed. 
This information was 
made known Monday · 
by its founder, Pierre S. 
DuPont, in letters sent to 
the Wilmington Board 
of Education, the State 
Board of Education and to 
Dr. H.Y. Hollo~ay, State 
Superintendent of Public 
Instruction. 

The State program the 
Foundation was commit
ted to has been practically 
carried out at this time, 
and the city program that 
the foundation is com
mitted to ceases with the 
construction of the Mary 
C.1. Wiiliams School and 
No. 25 School. Both of 
these schools will be built 

this year. 
Mr. duPont became 

interested in the State 
and Wilmington school 
building program ten 
years ago, when the State 
building fund was low. 
During these years, his 
letter to the State Board 
states $6,000,000 has 
been expended for public 
schools and that he has 
given $672,000 to aid the 

"Pages From The Past" 
is compiled from early 
editions of the Newark 
Post and its forerunners 
by staffers. Efforts are 
made to retain original 
headlines and style. 

State and city in furnish
ing engineers to draw the 
plans and supervise the 
construction of the schools 

• March 12, 1986 
School plans 
to be heard 

A redistricting plan 
aimed at easing over
crowding and prepar-
ing for future growth in 
Christina School District 
elementary schools will 
be aired by the Board of 
Education during two pub
lic hearings this week. 

The plan, which was 
drafted by the District's 
Space Utilization 
Committee, will be 
discussed Wednesday, 
March 12 in the Wilmer 
E. Shue Middle School, 
1500 Capitol Trail, and. 
Wednesday, March 19, 
in the Sarah W. Pyle 

See PAGES, 7 ~ 

__________ J ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 
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NEWARK POST .:. COMMENTARY . 

Church leader offers thanks, details hope after volunteer mission to Lousiann 
To: The editQr 

From: Glenn Sand, Elder, White 
Clay Creek Presbyterian 
Church, Newark 

ON behalf .of White Clay 
Creek Presbyterian 
Church, I thank thQse in 

the community whQ supPQrted 
.our missiQn trip tQ New Orleans 
in March. Thirteen peQple (eight 
men and five wQmen) wQrked 
tQ rebuild hQmes in LacQmbe, 
La. We were hQsted by New 
CQvenant Presbyterian Church in 
Mandeville, La. Their ministry 
is tQ hQuse and feed vQlunteer 
wQrkers, and identify peQple in 
neighbQring LacQmbe whQ 'need 
assistance. They hQst abQut 60 
peQple a week. 

With their assistance, we gut
ted the hQme .of Mr. Davis, a 
71-year .old widQwer and retired 

truck driver. AlthQugh his hQuse 
is IQcated three miles nQrth .of 
Lake PQntchartrain, six feet .of 
flQQd water resulted frQm the hur
ricane surge. 

We remQved all the walls, ceil
ings, insulatiQn and flQQrs, leav
ing .only a shell and interiQr stud
ding. We gagged from the stench 
.of fQQd sPQilage when we .opened 
the refrigeratQr and freezer. We 
were frightened when we unin
tentiQnally disturbed a nest .of 
rats living in a dresser drawer. 
We carried all his lifelQng PQS
sessiQns tQ the street, creating a 
debris pile five feet high, 50 feet 
IQng, and 10 feet wide . . 

His hQuse is nQW ready tQ be 
repaired by the next grQup .of VQI
unteers. Davis is currently living 
in a FEMA trailer withQut water 
.or electricity. He said that we 
gave him hQpe. We all struggled 
fQ understand the .oddity .of that 

2001: Next step, planners 
~ PAGES, from 6 

Elementary SchQQI, WilmingtQn, 
alsQ beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

AlthQugh SQme parents may 
be unhappy with the plan, it is 
expected tQ be less cQntrQversial 
than earlier proPQsals because 
fewer students will be invQlved. 

Main Street safety issues 
With hQpes .of making 

Newark's Main Street as safe 
during the night as it is during the 
day, the newly fQrmed, Citizens 
fQr a Safe Main Street held an 
QrganizatiQnal meeting Thursday 
evening in the Newark PQlice 
gym. 

MQre than 50 peQple attended 
the .open meeting, amQng them 
representatives .of the Newark 
PQlice Department, MayQr 
William Redd, State Sen. James 
Neal and may .oral candidate Dr. 
Hugh FergusQn. 

, AlthQugh residents said they 
realize that making a darkened 

Main Street as safe at night as 
it is during daylight hQurs is an 
in-probability, they agreed it as a 
healthy .objective. 

• March, 2 2001 
Changes at Deer Park 

RQbert E. Ashby, current 
.owner .of tWQ PQPular McGlynn's 
Pubs, is hQping tQ make the his
tQric Deer Park HQtel the center
piece in his empire. 

Having successfully SQught a 
variance fQr parking from the 
Newark BQard .of Adjustment, 
Ashby is taking the next step .on 
March 6 when the city's Planning 
CQmmissiQn reviews his plans 
fQr the renQvatiQns tQ the build
ing itself. 

"The Deer Park is .one .of thQse 
pieces .of property that is very 
unique tQ Delaware, tQ Newark," 
Ashby said. "I wanted tQ pur
chase the Deer Park because I 
already .own a fQQd business and 
thQught it WQuid be nice tQ have a 
piece .of Delaware histQry." 

statement and then came tQ real
ize it was not .ours tQ understand. 

Another persQn whQ we came 
tQ knQw was Mr. Baitise. He is 
a retired high schQQl principal, 
is alSQ a widQwer. His wife, a 
teacher, died in OctQber. Our 
team installed drywall, spackled 
interior wallbQards, repaired the 
kitchen flQQr, mQwed the lawn 
and cleaned windQws and exte
rior siding. The interior .of the 
hQuse is nQW ready tQ be painted 
by the next team. Baitise is .one 
step clQser tQ recQvering SQme 
sense .of nQrmalcy. He needed 
the help .of tQtal strangers tQ lift 
him from the devastatiQn caused 
by Hurricane Katrina. He is nQt 

fQrgQtten .or shunned by friends 
and neighbQrs; he is just a tiny 
part .of the mQsafc .of innQcent 
peQple caught in an inescapable 
nightmare. 

The .overwhelming feeling .of 
weariness seems cQmmQnplace in 
the small tQwns and parishes sur
rounding New Orleans. EveryQne 
we met, from the waitress whQ 
served us pizza tQ the airpQrt 
security agent whQ helped us with 
.our luggage, said "thanks" fQr 
cQming dQwn tQ help. They can 
nQt repress their need tQ express 
thanks, perhaps because their 
underlying fear is that peQple 
elsewhere may fQrget the pain 
that is nQW part .of the every
day fabric .of life in sQuthern 
LQuisiana and, nQ dQubt, alQng 
the entire Gulf cQastline. 

In spite .of Qverwatching CNN 
and FQX news, I wasn't prepared 
for what I saw in New Orleans. 
I stoQd silently .on the breech at 
11 th Street levee. I struggled tQ 
cQmprehend the suddenness .of 
the water surge. The mQments 
fQllQwing this catastrQphic fail-

ure, when families sensed pam 
and chaQs replaced .order. I stQod 
.on the levee and saw hQuses 
pushed frQm their fQundatiQns , 
many stacked like railrQad cars 
after a cQllisiQn. I scanned the 
devastatiQn until I CQuid nQ lQn
ger bear"fQ absQrb it. 

I rQde thrQugh the neighbQr
hQQds, mile after mile, immersed 
in a war zone, each hQuse barring 
the spray painted X giving silent 
testimQny tQ ruined lives, lQst 
dreams and immeasurable SQr
rQw. The 10-fQQt high waterlines 
clearly evident .on the hQmes still 
standing, left .only the attics as a 
safe refuge fQr desperate families 
and displaced rats. 

But knQW this. The peQple we 
tQuched in LQuisiana blessed .our 
lives. We went tQ give a helping 
hand and we were uplifted by the 
fQrtitude and decency .of the peQ
pIe we served. There is hQpe in 
LacQmbe. Their hQpe is strQngly 
and unshakably roQted in their 
faith that GQd will prQvide. And 
he dQes. Thank yQU fQr making a 
difference in LacQmbe, La. 

After dramatic weight loss, 'loving life' 
~ KEllY, from 6 

were heavy are nQW a little jeal
QUS at yQur lQss. YQU find .out 
quickly whQ yQur true friends 
are. 

The best part is I can nQW 
buy clQthes in "nQrmal" stQres. 
I dQn't have tQ purchase an extra 
airline seat if I fly anywhere. I 
can actually sit in a bQQth again 
at restaurants. 

As for men - the .ones whQ are 

nQw lQQking, I dQn'thave time 
fQr. I lQve the .ones whQ liked and 
IQved me at my highest weight 
and stuck by me. FQr they IQved 
Ruth, the persQn, and nQt what 
she lQQked like. That's the way it 
shQuld be fQr all .of us. 

TQ dispel the myths .out there. 
Yes, yQU can regain the 

weight. 
NQ, yQU -can't put weights in 

yQur undergarments tQ lie abQut 
yQur true weight when yQU have 
yQur first cQnsultatiQn visit. 

Yes, yQU :need a SUPPQrt per
SQn and the SUPPQrt .of .others whQ 
have had the surgery tQ help yQU 
get thrQugh this because it is the 
hardest thing I have ever dQne in 
my life . . 

. Finally, nQ, this surgery is nQt 
magic cure tQ make yQU CQm
pletely happy and fulfilled. 

As fQr me, I'm having a ball 
and lQving life and all that I 
missed in the past 20 years. 

PAPASTAVROS' 
ASSOCIATES 
Medical Imaging 

. For over 48 Years Providing O~lawareans with State of the Art Medical Imaging. 
State of the Art Medical Imaging Technology for the First state! 

302-999-XRAV (9729) www.papastavros.com 
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OUTLOOK 

4-H after 
school 
programs 
By CAROL scon 
...•.••......................• 

SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

I T'S a busy world for 
today's parents. 

Typically, both mother 
and father work outside the 
home just to make ends meet. 
With so little time at home, 
parents of children who 
struggle with school assign
ments are in no position to 
help. Every parent wants his 
or her child to be successful 
academically and socially. This 
is where 4-H extended school 
day comes in. 
4-H provides 
academic 
and social 
development 
activities to 
help any child 
to become a 
successful, 
productive 
and fulfilled 
adult. 

'Outlook' 
is a weekly 
feature 
prepared 
by the New 
Castle 
County 
Cooperative 
Extension 
Service 

Delaware 4-H after-school 
programs has programs 
throughout New Castle County 
in schools, at public housing 
sites and community cen-
ters. Managed and staffed by 
Cooperative Extension profes
sionals and part-time staff, 
these programs provide home
work help and individual tutor
ing. The after-school setting 
is perfect for the 4-H teaching 
style, which is also the 4-H 
motto-learning by doing. 
Experiential and hands-on 
activities help children develop 
life skills. The programs, also 
have a summer session of six 
weeks or more that includes 

- enrichment activities, literacy 
components, and enriching 
trips and tours. 

4-H after-school program's 
fun and engaging curricula 
stimulate a child's interest in 
learning, by applying real
life situations and activities to 
what is being taught in school. 
Lessons, such as measuring 
cups of flour in a foods project 
and tossing dice to understand 
recessive and dominate genes 
in a biotechnology exercise, 

See OUTLOOK, 9 ~ 
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MEETING A NEED 
Newark churches 
lend hand to Katrina 
recovery efforts 
By CHRISTINE NEFF 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

OF all the stories to came 
out of Newark Church 
of Christ's service trip 

to Louisiana this past January, 
there's one the trip organizers are 
quick to retell. 

While cleaning out a house 
destroyed by Hurricane Katrina, 

. volunteers were told of a high 
school graduation gift the hom
eowner lost 14 years ago when it 
fell behind a kitchen cabinet, said 
David Blackwell, campus minis
ter for the Newark church. 

The next day, volunteers 
worked on their hands and knees, 
digging through the smelly 
muck left behind by the storm. 
Amazingly, they found the gift 
- a ring - and returned it to an 
overjoyed owner. 

"There's a lot of cool stories 
like that," agreed Matt Wilson, 
youth minister. 

Forty-five people from the 
Newark Church of Christ, rang
ing in age from teens to 72-year
olds, spent two and a half weeks 
over the New Year's holiday 
assisting in Gulf Coast recov
ery efforts. The group stayed at 
Tarnrnany Oaks Church of Christ 
in Mandeville, La., where they 
were provided with food and 
housing. . 

Blackwell said crews worked 
from 8 a.m. to dark cleaning 
debris, furniture, personal belong

- ings and mud out of 
homes in the area. 

The experience 

proved to be a life-changing one 
for the volunteers. 

"It's a really humbling expe
rience," said Wilson. "You're 
taking people's lives and you're 
basically throwing them out on 
the street." 

Since _ volunteers spent three 
days "mucking" each home, 
Blackwell said he followed this 
credo: "Three days of our sweat 
is worth giving somebody some 
hope and being able to close a 
chapter in their lives and move 
on. It's worth it. It's worth three 
days." 

Tammany Oaks Churc_h has 
become a sort of base <:;amp for 
Gulf Coast volunteers. Located 

. 20 miles east of Slidell, La., 
Mandeville, La. received mini
mal damage from the hurricane. 

Just days after the hurri.cane, 
said Blackwell, the church started 
responding to community needs, 
providing food, water and sup
plies. Now, the church organizes 
work crews coming from 

all over the 
country to help 
its neighb·ors. 
The church pro-
vides meals, housing, work shirts, 
even a ride from the airport to 
volunteers. 

"They just need workers down 
there. If you can get your trans
portation down there, they'll take 
care of you," said Wilson. 

White Clay Presbyterian 
Church had a similar experi
ence on a recent trip to New 
Orleans. In February, 13 people 
from the congregation stayed 
at New Covenant Presbyterian 
Church, also in Mandeville, La, 
and worked to rebuild homes in 
Lacombe, La., said church elder 
Glenn Sand. 

"Their ministry is to house 
and feed volunteer workers, and 
identify people in neighboring 
Lacombe who need assistance," 
said Sand, of the Louisi.ana 
church. "They host about 60 peo
ple a week." 

PHOTO SUBMITTED TO THE NEWARK POST 

Volunteers from Newark Church 
of Christ were humbled by the 
devastation caused by Hurricane 
Katrina in Louisiana. The church 
has three Gulf Coast relief trips 
planned for this summer open to 
the Newark community. 

These church organiz-ations, 
said Wilson, provide a service 
that can't be matched by private 
businesses or governrnent agen
cies. Even the Mandeville Wal
mart, he said, can only open a few 
hours each day because it lacks 
employees. 

"These organizations that are 
doing this for free are very impor
tant because otherwise (the muck) 
will just sit there," he said. 

Newark Church of Christ was 
so impressed by the ease of the 
trip and moved by the volunteer 
experience, it has planned three 
more service missions for this 
summer. The trips will take place 
June 16 to 24, July 21 to 29 and 
July 28 to Aug. 5. 

All Newark area residents are 
invited to attend. An informa
tional meeting will be held on 

See KATRINA, 9 ~ 
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Elmo and friends come to the Bob 
CHILDREN and their fami

lies are invited on a color
ful journey with Sesame 

Street characters Elmo, Zoe, 
Oscar, Big Bird and the rest of 
Sesame Street Live for "Elmo's 
Coloring Book" on Thursday, 
March 23 through Saturday March 
26 at the Bob Carpenter Center 
at the University of Delaware. 
Tickets on sale now. 

Feeling blue? How about mel
low yellow or red-hot? Colors 
evoke many emotions, but what 
would happen if they all disap
peared? Elmo and friends join 
Professor Art and his helpers, 

the Palettes, as they travel info 
their drawings to ancient Egypt, 
the land of the dinosaurs, and a 
very musical junkyard. The col
ors begin to vanish as the charac
ters perform an array of musical 
numbers, including, "Fuzzy and 
Blue," "Red-Hot Tango," and 
"Yellow Polka." Along the way, 
they learn the importance of shar
ing, diversity and acceptance .. of 
others - even those with no color 
at all. 

Like television's Sesame 
Street, each Sesame Street Live 
production features timeless les
sons. Through the razzle-dazzle 

Victims not forgotten 
~ KATRINA, from 8 

Sunday March 19, at 3 p.m. at 
the church building, 91 Salem 
Church Road in Newark. 

Wilson said the church wants 
to assure Katrina's victims they 
haven't been forgotten. "We 
don't just want to send money. 
We actually want to go down 
there, and we want to get dirty," 
he said. 

Blackwell said costs for the 
trip should be no more than $200 
per person. Families and seniors 
are welcome, he said. 

For more information, 
attend the March 19 meeting, 
call 302-737-3781 or e-mail, 
newarkchurch@comcast.net . . For 
more information on how your 
volunteer group can help those 

PHOTO SUBMITIED TO THE NEWARK POST 

Through Tammany Oaks Church 
of Christ in Mandeville, La, Gulf 
Coast volunteers receive food, 
shelter and work shirts. 

affected by Hurricane Katrina, 
contact White Clay Creek 
Presbyterian Church at 737-2100. 

4-H improves attendance 
~ OUTLOOK, from 8 

bring learning to life. 
Participants show improved 

performance in schools on both 
report cards and standardized 
state tests. They turn in completed 
homework assignments. Students 
also show an increased attach
ment to school with improved 

school attendance. 
When children enroll in 4-

H after-school, they immediately 
become members of the much 
larger Delaware 4-H family. 

To find out more about the 
4-H After-school programs and 
how you can help get one started 
at your school call the New Castle 
County 4-H at 831-8161. 

Merritt Masonry . 
and Home Improvements 

Brick 
Restoration 

Rental Property 
Renovation 

and maintenance 

. PHOTO SUBMITIED TO THE NEWARK POST 

Sesame Street Live's "Elmo's 
Coloring Book." 

ofa full-blown Broadway-quality 
production, children learn abbut 
patience, cooperation and team
work. 

Showtimes are Thursday 
March 23 at 7 p.m., Friday, March 
24 at 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.; 
Saturday, March 25 at 10:30 a.m., 
2 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. and Sunday, 
March 26 ' at 2 p.m. and 5:30 
p.m. 

Tickets are $14 and $20, with 
a limited number of $30 pre
mium seats.A facility and park
ing fee of $2.50 is included in 
all ticket prices. For tickets call 
Ticketmaster of the Delaware 
Valley at 302-984-2000. 

For information online, visit 
www.sesamestreetlive.com. 

Solution to The Post Stumper on 
Page 11. 
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THE COVERED BRIDGE 
THEATRE COMPANY! -------------------------------

The Drama and Comedy of Life 

DEATH OF A SALESMAN 
By Arthur Miller 

DRAMA 
) 

March 10,11,17 & 18,2006 - 8 p.m. 
March 12 & 19,2006 - 3 p.m. 

Pictured from left are Dan Myers, Dick Lied and 
Conor Mulligan. 

our advertisers that you apprecj~t~, 
rt of your community newspaper. 

• Experienced Doctors 
• Clear EXplanations of Procedures 

• Professional & Caring Staff 
• Most InsuranceslHMOs Accepted 

Fashion Eyewear 
Contact Lenses 
Treatment of EY9 Dl$eali8S 
LASIK Vision Cotrection 
Elfening and same Day Appointments 

I 

.Call Today to Schedule 
Your Next Eye Exam! 

BEAR 
Fox Run Vision Center 

Fox Run 
832-1500 

NORTH WILMINGTON 
300 Foulk Road 

Suite 1B 
654-5693 

PIKE CREEK 
5301 Limestone Rd. 
Suite ·128·239-1933 
(Se habla Espanol) 

REHOBOTH BEACH 
20 Midway 

Shopping Center 
645-8881 

www.simoneye.com 

MIDDLETOWN 
Middletown SIC 

755 North Broad St. 
376-9200 

WILMINGTON 
UNION PLAZA 
912 N. Union St. 

655-8180 
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versIons 

THEATRE • EVENTS • EXHIBITS • NIGHTLIFE • MEETINGS 

FINE ART SHOW 11 ~ 7 p.m. Tuesday - Friday, 
FRIDAY 11 - 5 p.m. Saturday, 12 - 4 p.m. Sunday, Closed 

Monday, through March 25. The Women's 
Conference Fine Art Show. Newark ArtAlliance, 100 1 0 Elkton Road, Newark Road, Newark. Info, 266-7266. 
PAINTING & DRAWINGS 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. , 
through June 16. Katherine Kuharic, "The Low 
Road," paintings and drawing commenting 0\1 

, American consumer culture. $5, $3, Delaware Center 
for the Contemporary Arts, 200 S. Madison St., 
Wilmington. Info, 656-6466 

BEETHOVEN AND BERLIOZ 8 p.m. Also runs on March 11. Delaware 
Symphony Orchestra. The Grand Opera House, 818 North Market St., 
Wilmington. Info, 800-37-GRAND. 

MASTER CLASS RECITAL 1 :25 p.m. and again at 8 p.m. Victoria Chiang, 
viola, will present a free master class followed by a recital. Adults $10, stu
dents $7, seniors $3. Loudis Recital Hall, Amy E. du Pont Music Building, 
Amstel Avenue and Orchard Road, Newark. Info, 302-831-2577. 

LIVE MUSIC 8 - 11 p.m. Live performance by Lee Angelo. Home Grown 
Cafe & Gourmet to Go, 126 E. Main St., Newark. Info, 266-6993. 

DJ DANCE PARTY 9:30/10 p.m. - 1 a.m. No cover.charge. DJ Dance Party 
Tom Travers. Deer Park Tavern, 108 W. Main St., Newark. Info, 369-9414. 

HOME FRONT KIDS OVERNIGHT 8 a.m. to sunset. Call to book date. 
White Clay Creek State Park, Rt. 896, Newark. Info, 368-6900. 

DEATH OF A SALESMAN 8 p.m. A production of the Arthur Miller play 
many critics caIl the fIrst great American tragedy. $15 to $22. Performed 
by the Covered Bridge Theatre Company at Cecil Community College's 
Milburn Stone Memorial Theatre, North East, Md. Info, 410-287-1054. 

• SATURDAY, MAR. 11 
TEA TIME 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Experts will present demonstrations on the .eti

quette and history of tea making. Free with admission. Winterthur Museum 
and Country Estates, Route 52, six miles northwest of Wilmington. Info, 
800-448-3883. 

FASCINATING FOSSILS 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Learn about the fossil record in 
Delaware and make a simulated fossil to take home. Iron Hill Museum of 
Natural History/ Delaware Academy of Science, 1355 Old Baltimore Pike, 
Newark. Info, 368-5703 

LIVE MUSIC 8 - 11 p.m. Live performance by Sin City. Home Grown Cafe 
& Gourmet to Go, 126 E. Main St., Newark. Info, 2.66-6993. 

LIVE MUSIC 9:30/10 p.m. - 1 a.m. Performance by Mad Sweet Pangs. Deer 
Park Tavern, 108 W. Main St., Newark. Info, 369-9414. 

PERFORMANCE 8 p.m. -Guest artist Andrew Harley joins faculty artists 
Lawrence Stomberg, cello, and Julie Nishimura, piano. Adults $10, seniors 
$7 and students $3. Loudis Recital HaIl, Amy E. du Pont Music Building, 
Amstel Avenue and Orchard Road, Newark. Info, 302-831-2577. 

PLAY OPENING 8 p.m. Delaware Theatre Company's production of The 
Syringa Tree, a play about the racial, religious and political landscape of 
South Africa during apartheid. Delaware Theatre Company, 200 Water St., 
Wilmington. Info, 302-594-1100. -

fo, 

CECIL COMMUNITYPUfS ON ClASSIC 
''Death of Salesman," the classic Arthur Miller play, starts at 8 
p.m. March 10, 11, 17 and 18 and at 3 p.m. March 12 and 19 at 
Cecil Community College. Tickets are $15 and $22 and can be 
purchased by phone, 410-287-1037 or at the Cultural Center box 
office. For more info, visit www.cecilcc.edultheater. 

• SUNDAY, MAR. 12 
BRUNCH No cover charge. Brunch with Chic Bach, Chorduroy. Deer Park 

Tavern, 108 W. Main St., Newark. Info, 369-9414. 
ST. PATRICKS DAY CELEBRATION 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. A showcase of the 

sights, sounds, and aromas of Ireland. Adults $11, students $9 and seniors 
$4. Hagley Museum, Route 141, Wilmington. Info, 658-2400. 

IRISH MUSIC 3 p.m. The 15-member Brandywine Celtic Harp Orchestra, 
directed by Janet Jackson Witman, will perform a concert of Irish music. $5, 
$2. St. Michael Lutheran Church, 109 East Doe Run Road, Unionville, Pa. 
Info, 610-347-1696. I -

ORCHESTRA 7:30 p.m. The Newark Symphony Orchestra, conducted by 
Roman Pawlowski, will perform songs by composer Richard Strauss with 
guest soprano Helen Huse Ralston. Adults $15, seniors $12, students $9, 
under high school free. Loudis Recital Hall in the Amy E. DuPont Music 
Building, Newark. 

• MONDAY, MAR. 13 
LIVE MUSIC 9:30/10 p.m. - 1 a.m. No cover charge. Performing is Flip Like 

Wilson. Deer Park Tavern, 108 W. Main St., Newark. Info, 369-9414. 
OPEN HOUSE 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Wilmington Trail Club will hold open house 

for those interested in whitewater kayaking. Cab Callo~ay School of Arts at 
Lancaster Pike and DuPont Road in Wilmington. Info, 302-234-7407. 

• TUESDAY, MAR. 14 
LIVE MUSIC 9:30/10 p.m. - 1 a.m. No cover charge. Performing is Liquid A. 

Deer Park Tavern, 108 W. Main St., Newark. Info, 369-9414. 
KIDS ON THE INTERNET 7:30 p.m. A presentation! discussion on chil

dren using the Internet, and what every parent should know in this day and 
age. Free. Lower Brandywine Presbyterian Church, 101 Old Kennett Rd., 
Wilmington. Info, 658-2326. 

THE ART OF MEMOIR 4 p.m. A public presentation by Irish journalist and 
writer, Nuala O'Faolain. Refreshments provided. 116 Gore Hall, University 
of Delaware, Newark. Info, kkerrane@udel.edu. 

JAZZ CHAMBER 8 p.m. Vernon James will direct a jazz chamber ensemble. 
Adults $10, seniors $7 and students $3. Loudis Recital Hall in the Amy E. 
DuPont Music Building, Amstel Avenue and Orchard Road, Newark. Info, 
831-2577. 

• WEDNESDAY, MAR. 15 
KARAOKE 9:30/10 p.m. - 1 a.m. No cover charge. Deer Park Tavern, 108 W. 

Main St., Newark. Info, 369-9414. 
LIVE MUSIC 8 - 11 p.m. Live performance by Bruce Anthony. Home Grown 

Cafe & Gourmet to Go, 126 E. Main St., Newark. Info, 266-6993. 
ART AFTER HOURS 6 -7:30 p.m. Featuring the Larry Unthank Group 

performing a combination of jazz, rock, and blues. Free with admission to 
the Delaware Art Museum. 2301 Kentmere Parkway, Wilmington. Info, 
351-8511. 

EARTH EXPLORER 8 a.m. to sunset. White Clay Creek State Park, Rt. 896, 
Newark. Info, 368-6900. 

LIBRARY TALK 7 p.m. Friends of the Bear Library welcome Marie 
Gormley-Tarleton, a storyteller and impersonator, to present "Women Who 
Spied." Bear Library, 101 Governor's Square, Bear. Info, 302-836-8690. 

• THURSDAY, MAR. 16 
MUG NIGHT 9:30/10 p.m. - 1 a.m. No cover charge. Performing is Burnt 

Sienna. Deer Park Tavern, 108 W. Main St., Newark. Info, 369-9414. 
STARVING FOR ART Noon. Get to know the Metropolitan Crowd by 

Norman Lewis through a guided museum tour. Free with admission to the 
Delaware Art Museum. 2301 Kentmere Parkway, Wilmington. Info, 351-
8511. 

SURVIVOR POETRY 6:30 p.m. Cancer survivor Chris Reeves reads poems 
inspired by his illness. Includes light refreshments. Free. The Wellness 
Community's New Castle County facility, 4810 Lancaster Pike. Info, 995-
2850. . 

ARTS TALK 5 to 6 p.m. "Building Vibrant Communities through the Arts" 
by Ben Cameron, executive director of the Theatre Communications Group. 
Delaware Theatre Company, 200 Water Street, Wilmington. Info, 594-1100. 

DRUM ENSEMBLE Harvey Price will direct percussion/marimba ensembles 
and Delaware Steel. Adults $10, seniors $7 and students $3. Loudis Recital 
Hall in the Amy E. DuPont Music Building, Amstel Avenue and Orchard 
Road, Newark. Info, 831-2577. 

A M 9 a.rn."12 p.rn. 
Ulbrich will be on hand to discuss issues 
and concerns in the community. Friendly's, 

REAL ESTATE INVESTORS 7.· 9 p.m. 
Mike Doherty from BOlla IMe Mqrtgag¢ 
talks about running a real estate invest. 
ing business as a business. Matilda's 
Restaurant, 801 South College Ave., 
Newark. Info, 983-8483. 

Se¢ond Saturday. Anything except foil. 
RelllQvenon-metal portions like glass or 
chair webbing. Call for house siding and 

. ps.Centerfor Creative ArtS, 

23':2434. 
Yor!dyn. Info,239-269Q or. 

I SUNDAY MARCH U 
BEAll DANCERS 2 -5 p·m· Second 

Sunday, Square dancing. No partner or 
experience needed. Dress comfortably and 
bring clean, soft-soled shoes. No smoking 

,.oralcohol. $6. 20& .. Mariner's Way, Bear. 
Info, 83S-0493. 

I MONDAY MARCH 13 

Fridays. Newark Senior Center, 200 White 
Chapel Dr. Info, 737-2336. 

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS 7:30 
p.m. Second Monday. Orientation meeting. 
Bear Library, Governor's Square. Info, 
998-3115, ext. 1. 

GUARDIANS' SUPPORT 6 - 8 p.m. 
Mondays. Meeting for grandparents and all 
those raising others' children. Children & 
Families First, 62 N. Chapel SI. Info., 658-
5177, ext. 260. 

NEWARK ROTARY CLUB 6:15 -7:30 
p.m. Mondays. The Holiday Inn, Route 
273. Info., 453-8853. 

NCCO STROKE CLUB 12 p.m. Mondays. 
The Jewish Community Center, 
Talleyville. Info, 324-4444. 

SCOTTISH DANCING 7:30 p.m. Mondays. 
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, S. College 
Avenue. Info, 368-2318. 

TAl CHI 2:30 p.m. Monday or Wednesday; 
U:15 a.m. Friday. $20 per month. Newark 
Senior Center, 200 White Chapel Dr. Info, 
737-2336. 

• TUESDAY MARCH 14 
CONSTlTUENT COFFEE 7 - 8 a.m. 

Tue$days. State Representative Stephanie 

S. Avenue. Info, 368·5122. 
G E 7 p.m. Tuesdays. Seminar 

and support group for those who have 
lost someone close to them. Union United 
Methodist Church, 345 School Bell Rd., 
Bear. Info, 737-5040. 

NEWARKDELTONES 7:45 p.m. Tuesdays, 
For men who like to sing. New Ark United 
Church of Christ, 300 E. Main st. Info, 
368-3052. ' 

DIVORCECARE 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays. Support group meeting. 
Evangelical Presbyterian Church, 308 
Possum Park Rd. Info, 737-7239. 

SWEET ADELINES 8 - 10 p.m. Tuesdays. 
Singing group. Listeners and new mem
bers welcome. New Ark United Church of 
Christ, 300 E. Main St. Info., 731-5981. 

MS SUPPORT 4 - 6 p.m. Tuesdays. 
MS Society Headquarters, 2 MiU Rd., 
Wilmington, Info, 655-5610. 

CHRISTINA SCHOOL BOARD 7:30 p.m. 
Second Tuesclay. Info, 552-2600 or visit 
www.christina.k12.de.us. 

EPILEPSY SUPPORT 7 p.m, Second 
Tuesday. Meets at the Easter Seal Center 
Conference Room, Corporate Cir., New 
Castle. Info., 324-4455. 

CANCER SUPPORT 6:30 p.m, Second 
and fourth Tuesday. 405 Silverside/Carr 
Executive Center, Wilmington. Info., 
733-3900. 

• WEDNESDAY MAlWD 15 
CONSTIIJENT BREAKFAST 7:30 • s:3\.l 

a.m. Terry Schooley will attend to field 
questions and concerns. Diner, 
Elkton Road. Info., 577 6, 

C.H.A.D.D. 7:~0 p.m. Third Wed1l6flday. 
ParentiEducator suppOrt gtoup meetingti> 
support the liVeS of people with attenUotl 
disorders thrQugh education, Mv d 
support. New Ark United of 
300 E. Main St.. Iofo., 73 . 

PARENT ADVISORY BOARD 7 p,m, 
Third Wedne~day. Meetings ;uw 
betweellllayard 
454-2500 orviSit www.c 

DIVORCECARE 7 p.m, Wednesdays; 
Separated/divorced people meet. 
Assembly, 1421 Old Baltimore Pike, 
737-5040. 

GRIEFSHARJJ;7 p.m; 'W~driesdays. 
Seminar and sttpport groupfOr those whQ 
have lost someone close to the 
Assembly, 14.21 Old Baltimore pike, 
737-5040. 
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PROSTATE CANCER SUPPORT GROUP 
6:30 p.m. Wednesdays. Meeting for men 
who are survivors of and newly diagnosed 
with prostate cancer. The American Cancer 
Society Office, 92 Reads Way, Suite 205, 
New Castle. Info., 234-4227. . 

FAMILY CIRCLES 5:30 p.m. Wednesdays. 
Newark Senior Center, 200 White Chapel 
Dr. info., 658-5177. 

AT HOME MOTHERS CONNECTION 
7:30 p.m. First and third Wednesday. 
Meeting for moms only. St. Barnabas 
Church, Duncan Road. Info., 610-274-2165 

CROHN'S AND COLITIS FOUNDATION 
7:30 p.m. Third Wednesday. Wilmington 
Satellite Group. Christiana Hospital, Room 

• Fair Prices 
• Quality Seafood 

• Great Service 
Join your buddies for sports 
come chat with "the regulars· • 

. J 
Watch for our Wine Tastings " 

57 Elkton Road 
Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 366-8447 

thetrap.comcast.net 

1100. Info. , 764-5717. 
BGCCCO MEETING 7 p.m. Third 

Wednesday. Bear Glasgow Council of 
Civic Organizations. Pencader Grange 
Hall, Glasgow Avenue/Old Rt. 896. Info., 
832-0793. . 

DIAMOND STATE CROCHETERS 6 
p.m. Third Wednesday. Limestone Medical 
Center, Room 005, Limestone Road. Info., 
324-8585. 

. BINGO 12:45 p.m. Wednesdays. Lunch avail
able for $2.25 a platter at 11 :45 a.m. Newark 
Senior Center, 200 White Chapel Dr. Info., 
737-2336. 

• THURSDAY MARCH 16 
COFFEE & CONVERSATION 10:30 

a.m.- Noon. First and Third Thursday. A 

peer-facilitated group. Congregation Beth 
Emeth, 300 W. Lea Blvd., Wilmington. 
Info., 764-4335. 

STORYTIME 10:30 a.m. Thursdays. Animal 
stories read by a lively storyteller. Near the 
Otter exhibit, The Brandywine Zoo. Info., 
571-7747. . 

WOMEN'S DEPRESSION 7 - 9 p.m. 
Thursdays. Support group sponsored by 
Mental Health Association in Delaware. 
Free. To protect privacy of members, meet
ing locations provided only with registration. 
Info., 765-9740. 

EVENING YOGA 6:15 p.m. Thursdays. 
Class to encourage relaxation and improve 
strength, balance, and peace of mind. $15 
per month. Newark Senior Center, 200 
White Chapel Dr. Info., 737-2336. 

1r\ n Mortday rtigttts after 5pm, in 
Vall tl1e California Tortillas 
around towrt, tl1e ftMortday N~ 
Mystery Prize Burrito WI1eel" 
gets to spb1rtirlg whenever you 
purcl1ase a regular size 
burrito. Free buni~ 
desserts on tl1e house) 
I110lteY off your meal -
you SPb9 you w1J1l 

~lllt, , 

BLUEGRASS/OLDTIME JAM 7:30 - 10 
p.m. Thursdays. Any skill level welcome. 
Bring your own instrument. St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church, S. College Avenue. 

DIVORCECARE 7 - 8:30 p.m. Thursdays. 
Separated/divorced persons meet. Southern 
Chester County YMCA, East Baltimore 
Pike, Jennersville, Pa. Info., 610-869·2140. 

NEWARK MORNING ROTARY 7 - 8: 15 
a.m. Thursdays. Meeting and breakfast. The 
Blue & Gold Club, Newark. Info., 737-1711 
or 737-0724. 

HOLISTIC HEALTH 7 p.m. Third Thursday. 
Workshop by certified natural health pro- . 
fessional. Free, pre-registration required. 

Call us now for a 
free in home 
estimate or visit 
our spectacular 
showroom featuring ... 

Rainbow Books, Main St. 368-7738. 
SUPPORT GROUP 3 p.m. Third Thursday. 

Free. Newark United Methodist Church, 69 
E. Main St. Info., 737-7080. 

ALZHEIMERS SUPPORT GROUP 6:30 
p.m. Third Thursday. Newark Senior Center, 
200 White Chapel Dr. Info., 737-2336. 

MEDAL OF HONOR ASSN. 7 p.m. Third 
Thursday. Delaware Medal of Honor 
Historical Association meets. Open to 
public. Ve~s Administration HOBpital, 
Elsmere. 

AARP 1:30 p.m. Third Thursday. New 
Castle Chapter No. 4265 of AARP, Weston 
Community and Senior Center, New Castle. 

* DOMESTIC AND EXOTIC HARDWOODS * 
* CORK AND BAMBOO FLOORING * 

* HANDSCRAPED FLOORS * 
* PRE-FINISHED AND UNFINISHED * 

' Financing available - 6 months same as cash. Qualified buyers and conditions apply: 

Hardwood Floor Professionals 
RESIDENTIAL AND NEW CONSTRUCTION 

(302)731-8009 
115 Sandy Drive, Newark, DE 19713 
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Developer speaks 
out against changes 
~ REGS, from 3 

against a project with a poor 
design. 

William Stritzinger, the devel
oper involved in the proposed 
Newark Country Club swap, 
spoke out against the changes, 
saying they seemed to target cer
tain projects and impinged on 
private property rights. 

"This ordinance continues to 
take pieces of private property 
and put arbitrary measures on 
what an owner can do with that 
property," he said. 

With the review changes, said 
Stritzinger, the city can disagree 
with developers who find their 
projects to be very attractive. This 
arbitrary decision may have legal 
ramifications, he warned. 

Chairman James Soles argued 
the amendments do not abridge 
property rights. "I do not believe 
decisions here are arbitrary. I 
think we work very hard to be 
fair," he said of the commission. 

Planning Director Roy Lopata 
said these "very significant 
changes" for reviewing new 
development may make the city 
more vulnerable to mistakes. "It 
is going to be more difficult. We 
will have to be careful about the 
arbitrary and capricious issues 
raised by Mr. Stritzinger," he 
said. 

" This ordinance 
continues to take 
pieces of private 
property and put 
arbitrary measures on 
what an owner can do 
with that property. " 

WILLIAM STRITZINGER 
NEWARK DEVELOPER 

Lopata said city staff will 
assist the planning commissiori 
and city council in making those 
decisions. 

Commissioner Marguerite 
Ashley proposed forming a 
design committee to review each 
project before it comes before the 
planning commission. 

"I agree you need guidance, 
but I'm not sure you need guid
ance from another committee," 
said Lopata. The planning com
mission, he said, can table proj
ects in order to allow developers 
to make changes. 

Full Service 
Lawn Care Provider 
___ MTM __ _ 

MOODY'S TURF MANAGEMENT 

• Grass Cutting 
• Mulch 
• Fertilization & Weed Control Programs 

Licensed and Insured 
Pesticide & Nutrient Management Licenses 

5 Berwick Court· Glasgow Pines' Newark. DE 

302-838-1448 

Free Report Reveals Shocking Truth 
About "Fender Bender" Injuries ... 
Newark, DE - A free report is now available to auto accident victims 
that reveals the hidden truth about hidden injuries caused by "low 
impact" auto accidents, or "fender benders". These hidden injuries are 
often overlooked by emergency room doctors and left untreated, may 
lead to years of pain and suffering ... even arthritis. This free report 
reveals information most insurance companies hope car accident 
victims never learn. To get your copy of this free report entitled "The 
Hidden Truth About Car Accident Injuries!" call the toll-free 24 hour 
recorded message at 1-888-821-2403. 

&..0 Furnitllr. 
C, A Solid Choice C9 

Financing Available Now 
Hutches. Tables & Chairs. Benches. 

Rocking Chairs. Desks. Bedroom Suites. 
Lawn Furniture. Play sets. Lighthouses 

A full line of solid wood Amish furniture 

Amish Crafted Furniture 
410-885-2572 

RI. 213. Che$apeak, City, MD. South 01 Chesapeake Bridge al2nd light 

Open house 
for first responders 

Global Secure Safety, a 
Delaware-based company serv
ing the needs of first respond
ers, has invited local firefight
ers, emergency medical services 
and other emergency workers to 
learn more about the company 
at an open house on March 25, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

First responders can see 
some of the advanced protec
tive equipment made by the 
company, including a full line 
of self-contained breather 
apparatus, filtered air respirator 
products and a shallow-water 
rescue product. 

Visitors will receive refresh
ments, plant tours and hands-on 
product demonstrations. Global 
Secure Safety is located at 2020 
Firedancer Lane in Bear. For 
more infonnation or to RSVP, 
contact Karen Hall at 1-877-
447-1190. 

Newark speaks at 
national conference 

Organizing professional and 
motivational speaker Jocelyn 
Coverdale of Newark will 
conduct an educational work
shop in Boston, Mass. later 
this month as part of the 18th 
Annual National Association of 

BIZ BRIEFS 
Professional 
Organizers 
Expo. 

Coverdale's 
workshop, 
"The 21st 
Century 
Organizers 
e-Toolkit, 
explores the 
digital tools 
available to 
help clients 
effectively 
organize in this electronic age. 
Coverdale's Newark-based 
furn,Ballantraecnganiring 
Solution, trains clients through
out the country in how to orga
nize. 

New jobs coming 
to Delaware 

A new research and develop
ment center is slated to open in 
Glasgow early next year, bring
ing as many as 160 new jobs to 
Delaware, announced Governor 
Ruth Ann Minner and New 
Castle County Executive Chris 
Coons. 

The facility will serve as the 
North American headquarters 
for research and development 

activity by Air Liquide, a world 
leader in industrial and medical 
gases. Air Liquide has opera
tions in more than 70 countries. 

Coons said the company 
will redevelop an existing 
building for the facility. It will 
consolidate the company's 
U.S. research and development 
operations and will be used in 
addition to existing operations 
in Newport. 

Prudential honors 
its sales associates 

Prudential Fox & Roach, 
Realtors salutes sales associates 
in the Newark Office for being 
the office leaders for the month 
of January 2006. . 

Michelle Shorter of Newark 
has been recognized for 
Listings and Units. 

Pam Mackey, Relocation 
Specialist, has been recognized 
for Volume. Licensed since 
1996, Mackey is a recipi-
ent of the NCCBOR Realtor 
Spirit and Million Dollar Club 
Awards. She is a 12-year resi
dent of Bear. 

Michelle Hunt, e-Certified, 
has been recognized for Units. 
Licensed since 2003, Hunt is a 
recipient of the Million Dollar 
Club Award. 

Council· has final say on project 
~ NORTH, from 1 

"When you look at this area, 
it's unique," he said. "It's old, very 
diverse with duplexes, strings of 
houses and small units." 

Discussion at the meeting cen
tered on the project's density. 
The city's Comprehensive Plan 
allows for a density of six units 
on the site. The developer seeks 

' 10 units, each with four bed
rooms. 

Haying 10 units, said 
Sobolewski, would allow the 
builders to use higher-grade 
materials and provide two-car 
garage parking underneath each 
townhouse. "It allows the city 
to provide a standard for any 
other development in this area," 
he said. 

Planning Commissioner Ralph 

Begleiter said he agreed the proj
ect would set a new standard, 
but did not want to change the 
standard for density on the street. 
"I'm concerned that the standard 
be one we can live with in that 
community," he said. 

Chairman James Soles argued, 
in having the higher density, the 
project would have higher-quality 
architecture and adequate parking 
in the rear of the complex. "To 
me, it's a good tradeoff, espe
cially in that area," he said. 

Several residents unhappy with 
the higher density spoke against 
the project. Resident Jean White 
said the project seemed geared 
to college students. Four college 
students with four cars would 
likely rent each townhouse, she 
said, meaning up to 40 people 
could live on the half-acre lot. 

Begleiter moved to recom-

mend the project to council with 
a reduced townhouse count. He 
proposed to allow eight town
houses as a compromise between 
the allowed six and the 10 
requested. His motion did not 
receive a second. 

Soles moved to recom
mend the project as presented. 
Commissioners Arthur Welch 
and James Bowman joined him 
in voting in favor of the motion. 
Commissioner Marguerite Ashley 
and Begleiter voted against it. 

The North Street Commons 
project requires a rezoning to 
business limited residential, major 
subdivision and site plan approv
al. The city council will have 
the final say on the project at a 
future meeting. If the city council 
approves the 10 townhouses, the 
developer will be locked in to the 
architecture reviewed by the city. 

Councilwoman will miss colleagues 
~ VENEZKY, from 3 

in District 25 against incumbent 
Stephanie Ulbrich. 

Venezky said she really got 
to know McCllelan when she 
appointed her to the county eth
ics commission in 2003. "I spent 
some time with Stephanie, and 
was really impressed with her," 
said Venezky. "She was outstand
ing on the commission)." 

Paoli said the New Castle 
County party has not spoken yet 
with McClellan about the county 
seat. "It's something we will be 
talking about in the future," he 
said. 

The 5th District is one of six 
up for election in November. The 
remaining council seats will be 
up for election in 2008. 

Venezky's county council posts 
included chairing the finance/ 
administration committee, as well 

as serving on the land use, public 
safety, community service, coun
cil personnel, special services and 
executive committees. 

Saying that public service 
"ennobled" her life, Venezky said 
she will miss most her constitu
ents and colleagues. "I worked 
with some extraordinary people," 
she said. "That has been, prob
ably, the biggest challenge and 
the biggest delight." 
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Family fun night 
set for Friday 

Newark Parks and 
Recreation is currently 
taking registration for 
Family Fun Night with the 
Marvelous Magic Music 
Man to be held at the George 
Wilson Center on Friday, 
March 10, from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. 

The night will feature 
toe tappin' songs, sleight of 
hand, folk songs, children's 
songs and audience partici
pation. 

For information, call 366-
7060. 

Democrats to meet 
The 25th Representative 

District Democratic 
Committee will hold 
its monthly meeting on 
Thursday, March 16, at 
7 p.m. in the library of 
Brookside Elementary 
School on Marrows Road in 
Newark. 

The committee will 
discuss and likely endorse 

. a candidate for state rep
resentative in the general 
election on Nov. 7. Persons 
with an interest in becoming 
a candidate are encouraged 
to attend. For more informa
tion, call Committee Chair 
Steve Dentel at 737-3939. 

Memorial Day 
committee meets 

The Newark Memorial 
Day Committee will meet 
on Wednesday, March 22, at 
7:30 p.m. in the city manag
er's conference room of the 
Newark Municipal Building. 
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Locals compete in teen pageant 
E IGHTEEN teens, includ

ing several from the greater 
Newark area, will vie for 

Miss Delaware's Outstanding 
Teen 2006, a competition affIli
ated with the Miss America orga
nization. 

Contestants will be judged on 
their talent presentation, physi
cal fitness, evening gown, casual 
wear and private interviews. 

Those girls competing from 
the Newark and Bear areas 
include Melissa Buckminster of 
Newark, Lauren Gagliardino of 
Bear and Tiffany Wen of Bear. 
Both Buckminster and Wen 
attend Newark High School. 
Gagliardino is a student at Padua 
Academy. 

The pageant will be held at 
2 p.m. on Sunday, March 19, at 
Sussex Central High School in 
Georgetown. Tickets will be on 
sale at the door. 

The winner will compete with 
teen winners from each state 
at Miss America's Outstanding 
Teen Pageant in Orlando, Fla. in 
August. Wen Buckminster Gagliardino 

Conference explores alternative meds 
T HE first Delaware 

Conference on Alternative 
Medicine is - being held 

at the Chase Center on the 
Riverfront in Wilmington on 
Saturday, March 18. 

The keynote speaker is author 
and lecturer Burton Goldberg, 
"The Voice of Alternative 
Medicine." 

Other speakers include Dr. 
David Jezyk, integrative physi
cian, Dr. Gregory Serge, chiro
practor, Alan Tillotson, registered 
herbalist and Polly Grimaldi, 
nutritionist. 

Event organizer Marie 
McCaffrey said she wanted to 
plan the conference for Delaware 
residents because of what she 
sees as a lack of education for 
alternative medicine here. 

She defined alternative medi
cine as "natural forms of curing 
the body of illnesses, not using 
drugs." Treatments may include 
regulating diet, exercising and 
taking supplements, she said. 

Delaware, said McCaffrey, "is 
a blac! hole as far as alternative 
medicine." "I believe in empow
ering people with the information 

they need to make positive health 
choices," she said. 

Her own interest in alternative 
medicine stemmed from a long
term illness she contracted more 
than 30 years ago that caused an 
overgrowth of yeast in her body. 

It took 20 years, said 
McCaffrey, before an alternative 
doctor diagnosed and treated her 
infection successfully. 

She encouraged the general 
public to attend the conference to 
learn more about health alterna
tives and meet some practitio
ners. 

Discussion topics include 
"Anxiety, depression and panic 
disorder," "Natural remedies for 
healthy eyes," "How to slow · 
the aging process," acupuncture, 
nutrition and more. 

For more information, visit 
altmedangel.com or delconfer
ence.com. Tickets are $59 per 
person. Registration forms can be 
printed from the Web site. 

Our Great Seafood Menu Year 'Round 
Plus ... 
Tuesda is 
Prime Rib Night 
•• hUt'HAD 

St. Patrick's Day 
Friday, March 17th 

Drink Specials: 
Killians $1.75 

Music by 
Lobster Night The Kenny Jones Band 

Only 15 Min. Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 Days A Week 
Open at 11 :30 a.m. 

fusionfitnesscenter.com From The 
Delaware Line 

Main Street, North East, MD 
410-287 -3541 • www.woodyscrabhouse.com 
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Metal 
detectors 
not good 
By MARTY VAlANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

As you get older, you 
always wonder what will 
make you realize that you 
are indeed old. 

Well, this past week I 
learned that I've officially 
reached fuddy-duddy status. 
It wasn't the music my kids 
were playing on their iPods. 
It wasn't even 
the iPods 
themselves. 
No, what 
tipped the 
scales this 
week for me 
were the metal 
detectors at the 
Delaware High Valania 
School boys 
and girls basketball tourna
ments. 

I'm not sure I can think 
of anything less appealing 
than having to walk through 
metal detectors to go watch 
a high school basketball 
game. 

I've been to games with 
over 105,000 people at 
them - no metal detectors. 
I've been to games in New 
York City, Los Angeles, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Boston, Baltimore, Miami, 
Orlando, IndianapolIs and 
Columbus to name a few 
places a tad bigger than any 
municipality in Delaware -
never have I had to walk 
through a metal detector to 
go watch. 

You can always chalk 
whatever security measure 
is in place up to hell,ing 
protect people. But when is 
it too much? 

There are far more auto 
accidents in this town, than 
there are shootings, yet we 
still allow people to drive 
on the streets and walk the 
sidewalks. We don't nake 
everybody with a liCl nse 
retake a driver's test every 
time there's an accident. 

Yes, there were shoot
ings in the Mount PI asant 
and WiJliam Penn hi h 
school parking lots ('lot in 
gyms) following basketball 
games earlier this winter 

See DETECTORS, 15 

or s 
Hockey team coming to Newark 
Junior A team -to be 
based at The Pond 
By MARTY VAlANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A new level of hockey is com
ing to Delaware and Newark will 
be its home. 

The Delaware Thunder Junior 
A hockey team will begin play at 
The Pond in the 2006-2007 sea
son. Junior A hockey is for elite 
players aging from 16-20 with 
the majority of the players cur-

rently playing at that level mov
ing to NCAA programs or profes
sional organizations. 
Approximately 75 percent of all 
NCAA players are from the 
Junior A Leagues of Canada and 
the United States. 

The Thunder will begin play 
in the America East Hockey 
League - the only Junior A 
League on the East coast. 

The organization will be head
ed by General Manager Jim 
Simmons, who was an assistant 
coach for four years with the 
University of Delaware hockey 
team. Simmons was with the 
Buffalo Sabres organization for 

four years. and has been involved 
at nearly capacity of hockey 
including scouting, assistant 
coach, head coach and general 
manager. He left the University 
of Delaware last season to be an 
assistant coach and head scout 
with the Richmond Riverdogs of 
the United Hockey League (one 
step below the Philadelphia 
Phantoms of the AHL). 

"We're excited to be bringing 
Junior A hockey to Delaware," 
Simmons said. "One of the key 
problems in the United States is 
that there are only two legitimate 
Junior A Leagues with a total of 
just 22 teams. Compare that to 

Canada where there are 10 
leagues with up to 200 teams. So 
you can see how American play
ers are very limited to get a legit 
shot and look to play Junior A 
hockey. 

"The Thunder organization is 
here to provide an opportunity 
for hockey players to play at an 
elite level of their sport, stressing 
development of character, sense 
of community, education, promo
tion of excellence and thereby 
providing entertainment. We also 
hope to promote our players to 
the next level whether it be the 

See HOCKEY, 15 ~ 

Blue Hens season ends in CAA tourney 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY scon MCALLISTER 

The p,lay of Delaware's Rulon Washington was one of the brightt spots for the Hens this season. 

After win over 
Drexel, UD falls 
to UNC-Wilmington 

The University of Delaware's 
men's basketball season came to 
an end Saturday afternoon as an 
early second half rally fizzled 
and the Blue Hens fell to top
seeded UNC Wilmington 69-56 
in the Colonial Athletic 
Association Tournament quarter
finals at the Richmond 
Coliseum. 

The No.9 seed Blue Hens (9-
21), who advanced to the quar
terfinals with a 52-49 win over 
Drexel in a first round game 
Friday, could not keep the streak 
going as two long second half 
scoring droughts resulted in the 
setback. 

Herb Courtney came off the 
bench to led Delaware with 14 
points and six rebounds while 
two-time All-CAA forward 
Harding Nana ended his out
standing UD career with 11 
points and 11 rebounds, posting 
his 16th double-double of the 
season and tying Spencer 
Dunkley (1989-93) for the UD 
career mark of 40 career double
doubles. Nana entered the game 
averaging 19.2 points and 10.9 
rebounds per game. 

Delaware shot just 32.7 per-· 
cent from the field for the game 
(16 of 49) and converted just 18 
of 32 foul shots. The Seahawks 
overcame 1 of 13 shooting from 
beyond the three point line by 
committing just nine turnovers 
and hitting 28 of 43 attempts 
from the foul line. 
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NEWARK POST .:. SPORTS 

STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS 

Hodgson, . Caravel advance 
By JOE BACKER 
... ~ ........................................ . 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Senior Jawan Carter scored 35 
points and dazzled the Bob 
Carpenter Center crowd with his 
play-making and moves, in lead
ing fourth-seeded Tatnal! to a 72-
42 blowout victory over 
Salesianum Sunday evening in 
the second round of the 2006 
Boys High School 
Basketball Tournament. 
Tatnal! led from start to finish, 
out-scrambling the Sals for the 
majority of loose balls and 
rebounds. 

"We knew this would be a 
tough game, so we wanted to 
make this a track meet, because 
we know we're faster than they 

Bors 
are," said Carter, who's planning 
to attend St. Joseph's University 
in Philadelphia next fall. 
Tatnall coach Anthony Wright 
said Carter did great things on the 
court, and he had lots of help 
from .his teammates. 
"We have two other great shoot
ers in DJ. Boney and Sam 
Leyland. They are two good role 
players, and people don't give 
them enough credit. If you leave 
them open, they'll knock down 
their shots, and they've been 
doing that all year," said Wright. 
The 20-4 Hornets will take on 
Dover Thursday night in a boys 
semifinal game at the Bob. 

Opening tipoff is scheduled for 
8:30 p.m. In the biggest upset of 
the tournament so far, Hodgson 
Vo-tech defeated two-time 
defending state champion 
Middletown 62-53. 

The Cavaliers fought back 
from a huge deficit to tie the 
score 41-41 heading illto the 
fourth quarter. 
But the Silver Eagles (22-3), 
returned to form both offensively 
and defensively in the final peri
od to end Middletown's season 
and reign as 'kings of the court' . 
Hodgson will take on No.2-seed 
Caravel Academy Thursday night 
in the other semifinal game, 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
Caravel (22-2), advanced to the 
boys Final Four with a 75-53 vic
tory over Sanford. 

Are metal detectors really necessary? 
~ OETECTORS, from 14 

(and some actually wonder why 
so many other people decide to 
send their children to private 
schools). If somebody could tell 
me exactly how metal detectors 
inside the Carpenter Center are 
going to prevent shootings in a 
parking lot, maybe I'll reconsid
er. It just seems like too much to 
me. 

I was able to walk into last 
week's state wrestling tourna
ment, which had packed crowds 
all weekend at Delaware State 
University, without walking 
through a metal detector. 

Amazingly, there were no 
incidents. 

In addition to my own per
sonal misgivings about having 

Hockey coming 
to Newark 

~ HOCKEY, from 14 

NCAA or the pros." 
Simmons, who is also the 

team's head coach, also wants 
area hockey players to know .that 
the team will be holding tryouts 
for next season at The Pond on 
Saturday, April 29 from 2-4 p.m. 
and Sunday, April 30 from noon 
to 2 p.m. Prospective players can 
learn more about the Thunder 
and the tryouts be going to the 
team's Web site at www.delthun
der.homestead.com. 

Mark Cardillo and Dave 
Marlin will serve as assistant 
coaches. 

The Thunder program will be 
run and operated as a pro hockey 
club, with the exception that the 
players are not paid and the pro
grams function is to promote all 
the Thunder players to higher 
levels. 

metal detectors at high school 
games, there is the $22,000 cost 
of the equipment that might 
cause the games to be moved 
from the Carpenter Center. 

Because of two idiotic shoot
ings, thousands of people are 
inconvenienced (I don't know if 
any of them feel as uncomfort
able as I do or not) and maybe a 
whole bunch of boys and girls 
won't get the opportunity to play 
in a state tournament game in an 
atmosphere like the Carpenter 
Center. 

That somehow it will be bet
ter to go back to cramming peo-

pie into small, overcrowded high 
school gyms is a crazy idea and 
one that will probably lead to 
more problems. . 

Crowd control al high schools 
is one of the reasons the games 
were moved to the Carpenter 
Center in the first place. 

Let's hope this whole metal 
detector necessity is a one-year 
thing and we can get back to 
being able to walk into state 
tournament games without 
thinking we're in a Middle East 
airport. 

That might knock a couple of 
years off my fuddy-duddy status. 

THE INTERIOR) 
A LT ERN AT I V E 

Fabric & Bedding Outlet! 

MARCH MADNESS SALE! 
Now thru March 25th! 

50% OFF EVERYTHING 
STOREWIDE! 

(Excludes Labor) 

Decorative Prints, Damasks, Silks, 
Upholstery Fabric, Beaded Trims, Bedding Ensembles, 

Decorative Pillows, Window Treatments 

610-286-7006 
Home Furnishings Factory Outlet, Morgantown, PA 

Hours: Mon - Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 

302-454-3232 
1325 Old Cooches Bridge Road, Newark, DE 

Hours: Mon - Sat 10-5 

Ursuline, St. Elizabeth 
on collision course 
By JOE BACKER 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Last year's state finalists 
advanced to the semifinal 
round of the 2006 Delaware 
High School Girls Basketball 
Tournament with convincing 
victories Saturday night at the 
Bob Carpenter Center. 
Two-time defending state 
champion Ursuline look like 
they have a chance for the 
three-peat, as the second
seeded Raiders trounced No. 
7-seed Cape Henlopen 66-44. 
Sophomore Elena 
DelleDonne led the way scor
ing 39 points, only two away 
from the girls tournament 
record set by Archmere's 
Missy Paraskewich in 1993. 
DelleDonne did set a new 
record by hitting 8 three
pointers in the game, topping 
the mark set by Padua's 
Leanne Hertsenberg in 1989. 
DelleDonne said she was 
more interested in helping her 
team win than thinking about 
records. 

"My teammates are always 
very supportive of me. They 
were always trying to get me 
the ball so I could try for the 
record," she said. 
Teammate Deanna D' Amico 
said the team needed to get 
rid of some early butterflies. 

"We were a bit nervous at 
first, plus we had to get used 
to the big building, since 
we're used to playing on our 
small home court," said 
D'Amico. 
Ursuline (19-5) played 
Caravel (20-4) Wednesday 
night in the first semifinal 
game at the Carpenter Center. 
Caravel made it to the semifi
nals by defeating Delcastle 
51-31 Saturday afternoon. 
In the nightcap, top-seeded 
St. Elizabeth romped over 
Seaford 73-35. The 23-1 
Lady Vikings claimed their 
16th straight victory of the 
season with the win. 
Junior Khadijah Rushdan led 
all scorers with 30 
points. Rushdan also added 
10 rebounds 
and six steals. Seaford's 
Angie Owens totaled 17 
points for the Lady Jays who 
finished the season with 16-9 
record. 
The Lady Vikings faced 
Catholic Conference rival 
Padua also on Wednesday 
night in the other semifinal 
game. Padua defeated . 
Middletown 45-33 Saturday 
afternoon for a chance to play 
the top seed in the tourna
ment. The Pandas Shannon 
Elliott led all scorers with 23 
points and added 10 
rebounds. 

Taxes 
H~E ..... , 

. ',' 

• 

-d axes Done Righi! 
Call DSS at 
302-836-0270 
to take full 
advantage of what 
the tax code has to offer. 

¥~ 

DSS International, LLC 
Suite 560, Peoples Plaza # 203 

Newark, DE 19702 
302-836-0270 
www.dssassociatesbear.com 

This Year DSS International 
will make the Tax Laws 

work for You! 

I New Client Discount Coupon 

JO% Off 
YOUR fEE 

I When you bring th· 
to IS coupon 
f:o~r appointment. Valid 

r 005 tax year only! 

-
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. NEWARK POST .:. IN THE NEWS 

Students help fire victims 
~ FIRES, from 1 on Jan. 17. "We have a program in 

place to help students that become 
homeless during the school year," 
Toccafondi explained. "Our PTA 
also held a fundraiser for the 
Birch Pointe family." 

Weathering the PR storm 
ing food, shelter and clothing. A 
few families are being housed at 
the apartment complex and the 
Red Cross provided temporary 
accommodation in area hotels for 
the remaining residents. 

Chief Deputy State Fire 
Marshal Alan Brown is investi
gating the cause of the fire which 
started in a ground-floor apart
ment around 7:30 a.m. 

Toccafondi said a student who 
"Choiced into Wilson" was dis
placed earlier this year by a fire at 
the Birch Pointe Condominiums 

Wilson Elementary School is 
located off Polly Drummond Hill 
Road in Pike Creek. Residents -in 
12 condos were left homeless in 
Birch Pointe located off Skyline 
Drive adjacent to Three Little 
Bakers golf course. Sunday morn
ing's fire at The Bluffs reportedly 
destroyed 16 apartments ill" the 
community overlooking Upper 
Pike Creek Road. 

~ UP FRONT, from 1 

armed robbery and drug charges. 
This blemish to UD's image is 

the latest in a two-year series of 
events that publicly have painted 
the local campus in a less-than
favorable light. 

It began in September 2004 
when an 18-year-old freshman, 
Rachel Payne, was killed by a 
train after leaving a frat party. 
Payne, just a few weeks into her 
fIrst semester here, had a blood 
alcohol content of more than two 
times the legallirnit, a report said. 

Museum seeks volunteers 
Then, in May 2005, Lindsey 

Bonistall was brutally raped, 
strangled and murdered in her 

. Towne Court apartment before it 
was set afire. The Delaware Sports Museum 

and Hall of Fame has volun
teer opportunities at the muse
um at Frawley Stadium on the 
Wilmington Riverfront. 

The museum, opened in 2002, 
showcases more than 150 years 
of Delaware sports history. The 
Hall of Fame, founded in 1976, 
has inducted over 230 athletes, 
coaches, journalists, administra
tors and officials representing 27 
different sports. 

Volunteer opportumtIes 
include assisting the museum 

curator, education director, his
torian and working in technology 
and membership areas. Activities 
include doing research for new 
exhibits, contact with organiza
tions for group tours. 

Volunteers are also needed as 
Museum greeters and tour guides 
to serve the public Tuesdays 
through Saturdays. Persons 
who can volunteer one day a 
month or more from noon to 
2:30 p.m. or 2:30 to 5 p.m. are 
asked to call 425-3263 or e-mail 
dsmhof1 @aol.com. 

Last fall, a "zero tolerance" 
policy for acts of hatred and hate 
crimes was instituted on cam
pus following a string of nasty 
incidents-- where racial slurs and 
swastikas were sprayed around 
Newark. 

Last month, state lawmakers 
grilled Roselle in budget hearings 
about the number of out-of-state 
versus in-state students that UD 
accepts, and he's under the gun to 
convince legislators that qualified 
Delaware students are welcomed 

HANCOCKfabrics 

50:1F 50% 
OFF 

SPECIAL PURCHASE SAVANNAH SKIRTS 
LINEN SOLIDS Assorted styles. 

60" wide. Poly/Rayon Blend. Regular 19.99 - 29.99 ea. 

Regular 5.99 yd. Sale 2.99 yd. Sale 9.99 - 14.99 ea. 

4~~ 20:1F 
CHIC BOUTIQUE 

TRENDY TRIMS Assorted embellishments 
Regular 4.99 - 6.99 ea. 

Regular 5.99 ea. Sale 3.99 ~ 5.59 ea. 

here. 
About the same time, the daily 

newspaper linked a research 
assistant at UD, who taught a 
class during the winter session, to 
a music Web site that proIJilotes 
skinhead concerts and neo-Nazi 
music. 

Acting on the advice of law
yers, Roselle did not boot Robert 
T. Huber off campus though he 
condemned Huber's white power 
leanings. Roselle said there was 
no evidence of Huber discussing 
his personal feelings in his UD 
class and the First Amendment 
allowed Huber the right to express 
himself in his private life. My 
guess is not to expect Huber to be 
teaching any more classes here. 

Then, this week, comes the 
stunning neWs that UD football 
players allegedly robbed another 
football player of drugs, including 
steroids, at gunpoint. The crime 
spurred many heads shaking. 

The jury remains out on 
whether the president will con
vince critics and the legislature 
that UD does not admit First 
State freshmen while welcoming 
out-of-state (and higher tuition
paying) students. As someone 
with a less-than-stellar academic 
record right out of high school, I 
tend to side with Roselle on his 
stand that UD should admit only 
students that are qualified to be 
successful at the Newark campus, 
one that continues to raise the bar 
in all its academic arenas. 

I grant that the robbery, mur
der, white powel," advocate, hate 
crimes and train death stories 
are shocking when we first read 
them. 

But, on reflection, these neg
ative-image incidents have not 
happened because of deficiencies 
in Newark and the UD. 

Rather, the crimes and tragic 
events simply mirror what is hap
pening today in our society in 
general. 

Those of us who love Newark 
and chose to live and work here 
hope that we can exist in a town 
that is different from the rest 
along the east coast "metroplex" 
that stretches from Boston south 
to Richmond. 

But UD and Newark are not 
exempt from the pressures facing 
young adults, drugs in our society 
and their effects, or mean, hateful 
people. 

The simple fact is that when 
you gather thousands of residents 
from all walks of life together 
with thousands of college stu
dents, you are going to encounter 
the developments - both good 
and bad - that permeate the rest 
of American society today. 

This is not a reason to be com
placent nor should we now bury 
our heads in the sand or sit back 
on our laurels. UD officials and 
Newarkers alike have to evalu
ate what has happened and take 
whatever action can be instituted 
to prevent tragedies in the future. 

Newark and UD have sur
vived hurricanes in the past and I 
have confidence that police, com
munity and UD leaders will guide 
us to weather this storm, how
ever painful it might be at times. 
Whatever warts we may have, it's 
this resilience that makes Newark 
a great community and UD a 
respected institution of higher 
learning. And no publicity can 
erase these facts. 

• The writer has been publisher 
of the Newark Post since 1992. 
His daughter twice graduated 
from the University of Delaware. 
The Streits live in the Cherry Hill 
neighborhood of Newark. 

The Right Coverage 
for the Right Price. 

Auto & Home Insurance: 
• Fast & Free Quotes 
• Affordable Payment Plans 
• Same Day Coverage 
• Auto or Home Claims, Tickets, Accidents 
• Discounts For Auto & Home 
• Perferred Rates for Excellent Drivers 

Call Today! 838-1270 
Bishop Associates 
1235 Peoples Plaza, Building 1200 

Peoples Plaza Shopping Centerl Newark, DE 19702 
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BRIEFLY 
Newark pbysician 
on national board 

James M. Gill, MD, MPH 
of Newark, has been appoint
ed by the board of directors 
of the Academy of Family 
Physicians to serve on the 
executive committee of its 
commission on science. 

The commission provides 
leadership and guidance to 
family physicians across the 
country on policies regarding 
vaccines, guidelines/clinical 
policies, research agendas, 
research networks and pre
ventative services. 

Dr. Gill is president of 
the Delaware Academy of 
Family Physicians and the 
director of the Delaware 
Health Quality Institute. 
He practices with Family 
Medicine at Greenhill in 
Wilmington. 

Web site gives 
way to judge risk 

The growing issue of 
childhood obesity in America 
has caused the general public 
and many schools to look for 
ways to help identify kids 
and teens at risk for becom
ing overweight. 

Body mass index (BMI), 
a calculation originally 
developed for doctors, uses 
height, age and weight mea
surements to estimate body 
fat. Understanding a BMI 
calculation for children may 
be difficult because they are 
still growing. 

KidsHealth.org has 
designed an online BMI cal
culator to help kids and teens 
understand their weight. To 
use the tool, parents, school 
nurses or kids enter the 
child's age, gender, height 
and weight. The calculator 
provides a BMI number and 
describes what that number 
means. 

Using stanqards from the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, users can 
view a color-coded 'chart to 
see how their child's weight 
compares with other kids 
in the same age group and 
gender. The calculator allows 
users to plot a child's BMI 
over time, using mUltiple 
height and weight measure
ments. 

The BMI calculator 
can be accessed at www. 
kidshealth.orglparentlfoodl 
weightlbmCcharts .html. 
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Celebrate ... with an exam 
March is for colon 
cancer awareness 
By CHRISTINE NEFF 
................•................ 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

I F staff at the Endoscopy 
Center of Delaware on Old 
Churchman's Road near 

Christiana Hospital ha¥e one 
message to share during Colon 
Cancer Awareness Month, it's 
this one: get checked; it's easy 
and it works. 

They admit, a co!onoscopy 
sounds like an unpleasant proce
dure, at best. It involves insert
ing a long, flexible tube into 
a patient's rectum and guiding 
it to the colon where doctors 
can check for abnormalities via a 
video transmitter. 

The exam sometimes scares 
and intimidates people, said 
Gloria Cogleton, center director. 
"It's an invasive procedure in a 
private part of the body. People 
don't even like to talk about it," 
she said. 

But advances in technology 
and anesthesiology have made 
the exam more comfortable and 
more accessible, according to Dr. 
Joseph Hacker III, one of the 
physicians that use the center. 
"The equipment is better, and the 
procedure is more sophisticated, 
he said. 

The Endoscopy Center has 
anesthesia ' specialists that over
see each exam. The goal, said 
Dr. Michael S. Katz, director of 
anesthesia, is to make the patient 
comfortable. Patients are admin
istered a short and fast-acting 
anesthesia by IV to sleep through 
the procedure, he said. They wake 
up a few minutes after it's over, 
and can typically leave the center 
within half an hour. 

'The worst part is the prepara
tion," said Hacker, who has had 
the exam himself. Patients can 
have liquids only the day before. 
"None of that is much fun," said 
Hacker. "But the procedure itself 
is a piece of cake." 

A piece of cake that may save 
your life. 

The American Cancer Society 
(ACS) names colon cancer as 
the third most common cause 
of cancer and cancer death in 
men and women in the United 
States, causing about 10 percent 
of all cancer deaths. The Society 
estimates that 430 Delawareans 
will be diagnosed with colon can-

,The Colossal Colon, a 40-foot long crawl-through 
replica of a human colon, will make a stop in 
Wilmington this month to educate the public about 
colorectal cancer, the second-leading cause of 
deaths in Delaware. The colon exhibit will be 

at the Atrium at the Brandywine Town Center in 
Wilmington on Friday, March 31, from 5 to 8 p.m., 
Saturday, April 1, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday, April 2, from noon to 5 p.m. 

cer this year, and 160 ___ people in 
Delaware will die from it. 

"Colon cancer ' is prevent
able, . completely," said Hacker. 
Through a colonoscopy, physi
cians can check for and remove 
pre-cancerous polyps. Hacker 
said most polyps are small and 
benign. But for those found to 
be cancerous, survivability rates 
depend on how deep the cancer is 
in the wall of the colon. "That's 
why it's very important to get 
checked out early," he said. 

Though its cause is unknown, 
colon cancer's risk increases with 
age and factors such as family 
history, smoking, obesity, alcohol 
use, physical inactivity and diet, 

said the ACS. 

Physicians recommend all 
adults 50 years of age and older. 
receive a colonoscopy every 10 
years. Those people with risk 
factors or a family history of the 
disease should be checked more 
regularly. 

The American Cancer Society 
says increasing colon cancer 
screening among adults aged 50 
and older "represents the single 
greatest opportunity to decrease 
colon cancer death rates in the 
country." 

Symptoms of the disease; such 
as a change in bowel movements 
or rectal bleeding, appear in the 
late stages. "By the time you 

get to the symptoms, the can
cer is pretty far advanced," said 
Hacker. He encouraged anyone 
experiencing those symptoms to 
be examined. 

The Endosopy Center, which 
opened in 1995, has seen a great 
increase in the number of patients 
over the last 10 years as people 
became more educated about 
colon cancer and how prevent
able it can be, said Hacker. 

Cogleton said the center sees 
between 40 and 60 patients a 
day, about 13,000 a year. A staff 
of made up of 13 physicians and 
35 nurses assist them through the 
process. 

Resources forca.ncer patients 
For more information 

on colon cancer, visit the 
Ametical,\ Cancer Society 
Web site., http://www.cancer. 
org. To lea.mtnore about the 
Endoscopy · Center of Delaware, 
call 302·892-2710. 

Cancer patients in Delaware 
now have another resource 
to<. help them meet their ba.~i¢" 
needs. The Cancer. Helpline .
a free service of the Delaw'ate 
Helpline - puts patientS in> 

touch with trained referral 
specialists familiar with local, 
regional and national cancer 
and human services. 

The Cancer Helpline works 
with people over the phone to 
direct them to a wide array of 
serYices, including financial 
assistance, transportation, sup
port groups, legal services, 
nutritional counseling and men
tal health coul,\seling. The new 
s~",vice.focuses on the non-

. medical side of fighting cancer. 
Callers use the toll-free 

number, 1-800-464-HELP. 
to discuss their needs with a 
referral speC;ialist. Together the 
caller and specialist detennine 
the best course of action, link
ing the caller with resources 
in the cOll1n1unity. The service 
is available Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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BRIEFLY 
Lecture on 
Lincoln's 
assassination 
March 16 

B ERTRAM Wyatt
Brown, Richard J. 
Milbauer Professor 

of History at the University 
, of Florida, will speak at the 

University of Delaware on 
Abraham Lincoln's assas
sination and the role of 
honor and 
romantic 
conser
vatism 
in John 
Wilkes 
Booth. 

The 
lecture will 
be held 
from 7:30-
9 p.m., Thursday, March 16, 
in Bayard Sharp Hall, Weast 
Delaware Avenue and Elkton 
Road, on Ud's Newark cam
pus. It is free and open to the 
public. 

Wyatt-Brown earned 
the bachelor's degree 
at the University of the 
South in 1953, bachelor's 
and master's degrees at 
King's College, Cambridge 
University, and his doctoral 
degree at the Johns Hopkins 
University in 1963 under the 
late C. Vann Woodward. 

His publications in history 
include "Lewis Tappan and 
the War Against Slaver"y 
(1969, 1996); "Southern 
Honor: Ethics and Behavior 
in the Old South" (1982); 
"The House of Percy: 
Honor, Melancholy and 
Imagination in a Southern 
Family" (1994); "The 
Literary Percys" (1994); 
"The Shaping of Southern 
Culture: Honor, Grace and 
War" (2001); and "Hearts of 
Darkness: Wellsprings of a 
Southern Literary Tradition" 
(2003). He also coed-
ited "Virginia's Civil War" 
(2004). 

The lecture is spon-
sored by the Department of 
History and the University 
Faculty Senate Committee on 
Cultural Activities and Public 
Events. For more informa
tion, call 831-8413. 

NEWS FOR NEWARK FROM THE UNIVERSITY. 

Newark sophomore wins award 
VINCENZA Carrieri

Russo, a University of 
Delaware sophorpore, 

is one of five Jefferson Award 
winners from Delaware. An 
English major, Carrieri-Russo, 
of Newark, is the co-founder of 
Success Won't Wait, a nonprofit 
group that collects books and dis
tributes them to schools, libraries, 
community gathering spots and 
U.S. soldiers serving in Iraq. 

The Jefferson Awards is a 
national program begun by news
papers and radio and television 
stations (0 honor ordinary peo
ple who do extraordinary things 
without expectation of recogni
tion. The News Journal sponsors 
the program in Delaware. 

Carrieri-Russo was nominated 
by the city of Newark. Mayor 
Vance Funk lauded Carrieri
Russo and her work with Success 
Won't Wait. 

. After a state winner is cho
sen on April 3, that person will 
compete with winners from other 
states for the Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis Award for public service. 
The Onassis Award has been 
called the Nobel Prize for vol
unteering. 

Carrieri-Russo and Susan 
McNeill of Pike Creek conjured 
up the idea for Success Won't 

Wait three years ago. Carrieri
Russo was teaching McNeill's 
daughter dance, and McNeill 
would always bring books to read 
to her son. 

They exported their idea to 
a local karate center and other 
places where children ' gather. 
Eventually, they created entire 
libraries at Exceptional Care for 
Children and Telegraph Road 
Learning Center in Newark and 
Bayard House and Delaware 
Adolescent Program Inc. in 
Wilmington. 

Success Won't Wait, has col
lected more than 30,000 books 
for children and adults, including 
1,000 for U.S. troops in Iraq, 
2,000 for penal institutions in 
Delaware and 1,000 books for 
the Friends of the Hockessin 
Library after it lost 25,000 books 
to Hurricane Isabella. 

McNeill, a 1986 UD graduate 
who runs her own public rela
tions business in Pike Creek, said 
she guided Carrieri-Russo at the 
beginning but the sophomore has 
grown in her role. 

Marianne Green, assistant 
director of UD's MBNA Career 
Services Center, worked with 
Carreri-Russo on a campus book 
drive that collected 2,000 books 
last fall. "She's just a terrific 

UD PHOTO BY GREG DREW 

Vincenza Carrieri-Russo is one of five Jefferson Award winners for 
public service from Delaware. 

young lady. She's very well-orga
nized, and it was a pleasure work
ing with her," Green said. "She 
had come to a volunteer fair we 
had in September, and she had 
a booth. She went above and 
beyond the call of duty to publi
cize the program." 

For Carrieri-Russo, whose 
ambition is to become a broad
cast journalist, the books pro
gram has been a great experi-

ence. "I had a chance to meet 
some really great people with it. 
It opens many doors," she said. 
"The Jefferson Award is not only 
an honor. It's a great honor. I've 
worked very .hard to convince 
people to believe in Susan and 
me and in the idea we had." 

For more information about 
Success Won't Wait, VISIt 
www.successwontwait.org or call 
996-9054. 

Anthropologist finds signs of evolution in ancient skeleton 
RECENT analYSIS of a 

Stone Age skeleton shows 
that human brain size rela

tive to body size had increased 
dramatically from ancestors by 
the Middle Pleistocene, about 
260,000 years ago, Karen 
Rosenberg, chairperson and asso-

Spring breaK 
Katri na rei ief 
THE Wesley Foundation 

Campus Ministry 
at the Univer.sity of 

Delaware has organized a 
spring break mission project 
to New Orleans to assist 
those in need in the wake 
of Hurricane Katrina. Front 
¥arch 25-Aprill, 18 UD 
students and three team lead~ 
ers will join the reconstruc~ 
tion effort in Kenner, La., 
near New Orleans. V; 

The leaders of the mis .. 
sion project are Bill Sheare~l. 

See RELIEF, 19~;i 

ciate professor of anthropology at 
the University of Delaware, said. 

Rosenberg, who analyzed the 
fossil with Lii Zune of Peking 
University in Beijing and Chris 
B. Ruff, director of the Center 
for Functional Anatomy and 
Evolution at the Johns Hopkins 
University School of Medicine in 
Baltimore, said the female skel
eton, which was found at a site 
called Jinniushan in northeastern 
China 22 years ago, sheds new 
light on human evolution. 

"This fossil belonged to one 
person from a time and place we 
didn't know very much about," 
Rosenberg said. "What we were 
really interested in was what 
could this person tell us about 
relative brain sIze [and] body 
shape, and we could look at all of 
that in this specimen." 

Ro'senberg said the skeleton 
is exceptionally useful because it 
includes a riearly complete skull, 
vertebrae, a hip bone and an arm 
bone from a single human, fea
tures that enabled the scientists 
to evaluate skeletal evidence for 
body shape and relative brain 
size in an individual rather than 

UD PHOTO BY KATHY F. ATKINSON 

Rosenberg, chairperson and associate professor of anthropology. 

relying on samples from sepa
rate individuals from multiple 
regions. 

In a report published 
Feb. 27 in Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences, 
Rosenberg's team writes: 
"Because the Jinniushan speci
men preserves both postcranial 
remains and a fairly complete 

skull, we have the unusual, if not 
unique, opportunity to examine 
the relationship between body 
size and cranial capacity in this 
Middle Pleistocene individual. 
Most estimates of brain size have 
been carried out by using brain 

See EVOLUTION, 19 ~ 
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NEWARK POST .:. ON CAMPUS 

UD physical therapy faculty receive six awards 
THREE members of the 

University of D~laware's 
physical therapy depart

ment have been honored with 
awards--including one named 
after the recipient himself. They 
are Tara Jo Manal, Joseph A. 
Lucca and Cathy Ciolek. 

Manal, director ofUD's physi
cal therapy clinic, has been award
ed the James A. Gould Excellence 
in Teaching Orthopedic Physical 
Therapy Award from the ortho
pedic section of the American 
Physical Therapy Association 
(APTA). 

The international award, 
named for the founding co-editor 
of the Journal of Orthopaedic and 
Sports Physical Therapy, recog
nizes excellence in instructing 
orthopedic physical therapy prin
ciples and techniques. 

The UD physical therapy 
clinic provides clinical educa
tion experience for UD physical 

therapy students, offers clinical 
research opportunities for faculty 
and students and provides service 
to patients in the University and 
local communities. 

Manal, of Newark, has been 
treating patients at the clinic since 
1993, and has a special interest in 
spine and knee rehabilitation. She 
has worked with dancers, gym
nasts and figure skaters, including 
Olympic gold medalists Oksana 
Grischuk and Evgeny Platov. 

Manal, who is completing her 
doctorate in biomechanics and 
movement sciences, also received 
the Excellent Educators Award 
from the sports section of the 
APTA. Last month, UD's physi
cal therapy department presented 
her with the Alumni Award. 

Lucca, associate professor 
of physical therapy, is the first 
recipient of the Joe Lucca Service 
Award. The Delaware Physical 
Therapy Association (DPTA) 

FU.nds sought for trip 
~ RELIEF, from 18 

Wesley Foundation campus 
minister and adjunct professor 
of heath, nutrition and exercise 
science; Sandra Fields, professor 
of business administration; and 
Darrel Sparks, Wesley Foundation 
board chairperson. The students 
going on the trip will include 
Wesley Foundation members and 
students of other faiths who want 
to help the recovery effort. 

Funding for the trip has been 
generated through fund-raisers, 
donations, gifts from churches 
and temples as well as individu
als who want to help. The Wesley 
Foundation is still seeking to 
raise additional money to meet 
their expenses. 

"This is an opportunity for 

University faculty, staff and stu
dents, through their donations, 
to join our team effort to bring 
relief to those who have lost their 
homes, possessions and loved 
ones," Shearer said. 

In previous years, the Wesley 
Foundation has organized oppor
tunities for students to volunteer 
and help others during spring 
break. The foundation plans to 
continue these volunteer trips in 
the future. 

Those interested in donating 
to the New Orleans mission proj
ect should mail checks to the 
Wesley Foundation, 69 E. Main 
St., Newark, DE 19711. Checks 
should be made payable to "The 
Wesley Foundation." For more 
information e-mail Shearer at 
doc@udel.edu. 

Fossil fits model, UD prof says 
~ EVOLUTION, from 18 

size estimates and body size esti
mates from different specimens 
or have used body size estimates 
derived from cranial dimensions, 
which are less accurate and sub
ject to possible circular reason
ing." 

Rosenberg's team found that 
the fossil shows not only that the 
skeleton's relative brain size fits 
the model of increasing brain size 
during the Middle Pleistocene 
throughout the human range, but 
that the skeleton's pody propor
tions reflect a pattern of climatic 
adaptation that persists to the 
present day. 

The report . states that the 
linniushan specimen shows that 
humans living around the cold 
region, which is now in north-

eastern China, near North Korea, 
had large, broad bodies with short 
limbs to enable them to retain 
more heat. 

A graduate of the University 
of Chicago, Rosenberg received 
her doctorate in biological 
anthropology from the University 
of Michigan and joined the 
University of Delaware in 1987. 

Global Agenda lecture 
The University of Delaware's 

Global Agenda free lec
ture series, "Hidden Dangers: 
Global Challenges Below the 
Radar," continues at 7:30 p-.m., 
Wednesday, March 22, in Mitchell 
Hall with Lisa Meadowcroft, 
executive director, African 
Medical and Research Foundation 
(AMREFUSA). 

named the award in Lucca's 
honor to recognize his years of 
distinguished service to the field 
of physical therapy and to the 
DPTA. Lucca, of Wilmington, 
has served as the association's 
president, vice president, trea
surer, chief delegate, delegate and 
nominating committee member. 

He also helped establish direct 
access to physical therapy service 
for Delaware patients and to limit 

ownership of physical therapy 
clinics to physical therapists. 

Ciolek, associate director of 
UD's Neurological and Older 
Adult Physical Therapy Clinic, 
received two awards fromAPTA's 
geriatric section this month--the 
Excellence in Clinical Teacher 
Award and the President's 
Award. 

Ciolek, of Wilmington, who is 
DPTA president, is a specialist in 

geriatric physical therapy with an 
emphasis on balance, falls pre
vention and osteoporosis. 

The teaching award recogniz
es outstanding work as a clinic 
educator in a geriatric health care 
setting. The president's award 
recognizes achievements in the 
geriatric physical 'therapy field 
and within the APTA's geriatric 
section. 

PREFERRED 
MONEY MARKET 

- . HIGH RETURN WITHOUT THE HIGH RISK. 

Delaware National Bank's Preferred 
Money Market account offers 
high return without the high risk. 

Community banking at its very best. 
That's Delaware National Bank. 

888.291.2400 

d elawarenatio nal. com 

Member FDIC. *Requires an initial depoSit of $15,000 or more in new 
money (funds not currendy on deposit at Delaware National Bank) to earn 
the APY. Interest rate may change after opening the account. APY is accu
rate as of publication date. New accounts must be linked to a Delaware 
National Bank checking accoune The Annual Percentage Yield (APy) is 
based on collected balances and is subject to change. A $25 monthly fee will 
occur if the balance falls below $15.000. Fees may reduce earnings. 
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NEWARK POST .:. POLICE BLOTTER 

UD players arrested 
~ PLAYERS, from 2 

Apartments. 
He opened the door and was con

fronted by three masked individuals, 
with one waiting outside. One of 
them was holding a shotgun. 

When an altercation ensued, the 
masks from two of the suspects were 
pulled from their faces, and the victim 
recognized them. The struggle con-

. tinued with the victim being forced to 
the ground and the shotgun pointed 
at his head. He was then forced 
into a bedroom closet. A 19-year-old 
female UD student then entered the 
room, and the gun was pointed at her. 
The suspect with the gun took prop
erty from her at gunpoint. After ran
.sacking the residence for additional 
property, the suspects fled. The male 
victim suffered minor lacerations and 
refused treatment, police said 

Newark police executed search 
warrants at the defendants' resi
dences and took them into custody, 
UDaily reported. 

Alexander is charged with two 
counts of first degree robbery, fIrst 
degree burglary, wearing a disguise 
during the commission of a felony, 
two counts of unlawful imprison
ment, second degree conspiracy, pos-

Next time, 
choose Quest 
DiagnostIcs! 
• Prompt service, 

virtually no waiting 

• Friendly and 
experienced staff 

• Extended hours, 
no appointment 
needed 

• Medicare and most 
major insurance 
plans accepted 

session with intent to deliver mari
juana, maintaining a dwelling for 
keeping controlled substances and 
possession of marijuana. 

Jones and Robinson are charged 
with two counts of first degree rob
Bery, fIrst degree burglary, wearing 
a disguise during the commission 
of a felony, two counts of unlaw
ful imprisonment and second-degree 
conspiracy. 

Heggins is charged with two 
counts of first degree robbery, first 
degree burglary, wearing a disguise 
during the commission of a felony, 
two counts of unlawful imprison
ment, second degree conspiracy and 
possession of a fIrearm during the 
commission of a felony. 

All four were incarcerated in the 
Howard Young Correctional Facility 
in lieu of bond. 

Alexander, Jones and Robinson 
were reserve players for the' Blue 
Hen football team. Alexander played 
in all 11 games in a backup role this 
.past fall and recorded 23 tackles, 
including 2.5 sacks. Jones, a backup 
running back, was the team's . third 
leading rusher, running for 324 yards 
on 64 carries, including a 121-yard 
effort vs. West Chester and 108 yards 
vs. Maine. Robinson played in five 
games and had two tackles. 

4~ Quest 
~ Diagnostic~ 

Convenient Patient Sel1lice Centers 

Middletown - Ketley Professional Plaza 
114 Sand Hill Dr., Ste. 202 ......... 376-8674 

New Castle - 525 E. Basin Road ........................ 322-4651 

Newark - 2600 Glasgow Ave., Ste. 100 ............ 836-4212 
- 249 E. Main Street ........................ 737-5430 
- Omega Professional Center 

A-98-100 Omega Drive ............... 455-0720 
- 300 Biddle Ave., Ste 202 ... , ........... 832-8125 

Wilmington - Foulkstone Plaza 
1403 Foulk Rd., Ste. 103 ............ 479-0101 

- 2055 Limestone Rd., Ste. 109 ......... 994-8191 
- 2700 Silverside Road, Ste. 1 B ......... 478-4072 
- 4512 Kirkwood Hwy., Ste. 100 ......... 633-0374 
- 3B/4B Trolley Square 

Delaware Ave. @ Clayton St ....... 575-1119 

For additional Delaware and other locations: 
www.questdiagnostics.com/psc or call 800-377-8448 

Natiollally "' ·C{)!!.II I:cd. Qllnt Diagllos/l(.' /.\ 'ocall, 
COII/nlltted to \f'/Tllli.! Ihe lIeed.\ of Dclau1arc rt',u/CIlI.'. 

~ BLOTTER, from 2 

were told on Thursday, March 2, at 
11 : 10 a.m. The framed oil was valued 
at $150. 

Robert A, Bestwick, 28; of 
Newark was charged with shoplifting 
at the l~EIeven, 202 Elkton Road, on 
Sunday, Feb. 26, at 9:53 p.m., police 
said. He was released pending a court 
appearance. 

Three cartons of cigarettes val
ued at $9~ were stolen from Happy 
Harry's in College Square, police 
were told on Wednesday, March 1, 
at 4:58 p.m. A man walked to the 
counter and took the merchandise as 
a clerk looked away. 

Newark police said Robert ·E. 
Savage, 28, of Newark, was charged 
with displaying a ficticious license 
tag, failure to produce proof of insur
ance, and operating an unregistered 
motor vehicle on Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 
3:53 p.m., following a traffic stop on 
East Main Street near Tyre Avenue. 

Vehicl~s targeted. 
Newark police reported that 

thieves and vandals targeted a num
ber of vehicles here recently. Some 
of the reports include: 

700 block Academy Street, on 
Sunday, March 5, at 2 a.m.; rear win
dow of Toyota 4Runner shattered; 

300 block MaHhew Flocco Drive, 
on Saturday, March 4, at 6:16 p.m., 
rear and side windows of 2002 Ford 
Explorer broken with rocks'. Damage 
estimated ot be $900; 

Unit block Hawthorne Avenue, on 
Saturday, March 4, at 2:30 p.m., 
two tires of parked car punctured by 
vandals; 

Chapel Street Motors, 25 S. 
Chapel St., on Thursday, March 2, at 
11:01 a.m., four temporary tags were 
reported stolen; 

200 block Delaware Avenue, on 
Thursday, March 2, at 1: 17 a.m., 
1997 Ford Explorer reported stolen 
from the 7-Eleven lot. The victim 
told police he had left his vehicle 
unattended, unlocked and with the 
keys in the ignition. About an hour 
later, New Castle County Police 
found the SUV on South Sherman 
Drive, where it had been involved in 
a collision; 

Friendly's restaurant, 1115 S. 
College Ave., on Wednesday, March 
1, at 4:13 p.m., 2003 Kia Sedona, 
stolen earlier in Fairfax County, Va., 
was recovered 01'1 the parking lot; 

1300 block Wharton Drive, 
Apartments at Pine Brook, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 10:17 a.m., CD 
player valued at $150 stolen from 
1991 Chevrolet Blazer; and 

Porter Chevrolet, 414 E. 
Cleveland Ave., on Tuesday, Feb. 28, 
at 8:56 a.m., tires and other part val
ued at $2,739 stolen from a Chevrolet 
Cobalt on the dealer lot The car had 
been lifted onto jacks taken from sur
rounding vehicles. 

Alcohol, nois.e law 
violations detailed 

The Alcohol Enforcement Unit 
and other officers of the Newark 
Police Department have continued 
their stepped-up, strict enforcement 
of alcohol and noise related dur
ing the the spring semester at the 
University of Delaware. 

Some of ' the recent arrests 
include: 

Oscar Chapman IV, 18, of New 
Castle, noise law violation, on 
Sunday, March 5, at 11:48 p.m., in 
the unit block Thorn Lane, Towne 
Court apartments; 

Christoper Ryan Murray, 19, of 
Huntington, N. Y., underage consump
tion of alcohol, criminal trespass-

ing and resisting arrest; on Sunday, 
March 5, at 5:27 a.m., in the unit 
block Thorn Lane, Towne Court; 

Christopher Muscara, 22, and 
Matthew B. Dellecave, 22, both of 
Newark, each charged with a noise 
violation, on Sunday, March 5, at 
2: 17 a.m., in the 7300 block Scholar 
Drive, University Courtyard apart-
ments; . 

Adam Klocek, 20, of Newark, 
noise violation, on Sunday, March 
5, at 1:48 a.m., in the unit block 
West Delaware Avenue, after police 
Cleared 50 people from a party; 

Daniel K. Barr, 21, of Hockessin 
Philip F. Nuzzi, 21, of Hockessin' 
and Addison C. Vanito, of Bear, each 
charged with a noise violation, on 
Saturday, March 4, at 2:33 a.m., in 
the 300 block Woolen Way; 

Michael Chiaramonte, 20, of 
Moorestown, N. J., noise violation, 
on Friday, March 3, at 11:49 p.m., 
in the 100 block Thorn Lane, Towne 
Court; 

Eric. M .. Brinker, 22, and Timothy 
Ryan Ritchie, 22, both of Wilmington, 
each charged with a noise violation, 
on Friday, March 3, at 3:50 a.m., in 
the 100 block Tyre Avenue; 

Alexandra C. Schofield, 19, of 
Bear, possession of an open con
tainer of alcohol, and Michelle l. 
Defilippis, 18, of Wilmington, under
age consumption, on Friday, March 
3, at 12:29 a.m., in the 200 block East 
Delaware Avenue; and 

Richard D. Smith, 31, of Newark, 
possession of an open container of 
alcohol, on Saturday, Feb. 25, at 9:41 
p.m., at College Square shopping 
center. 

All were released pending court 
appearances, police said. 

Help us provide tobacco prevention and control activities for youth and communities in 
Delaware. Proposals are being accepted for: 

YOUTH T?BACCO PREVENTION-RFP #PSC0684-Provide tobacco prevention and 
educatlOn programs, youth cessation programs, and foster development of youth 
empowerment efforts. 

Mandatory pre-bid meeting: March 17, 2006, 9:30 a.m. 
Proposals due April 13, 2006, 11:00 a.m. 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH-RFP #PSCQ685-Provide a mini-grant program to fund 
local communities/organizations to implement tobacco prevention programs and 
aCtlvItles, and provide training and technical assistance to miI).i-grant recipients, 
coalItlons and commumty organizations. . 

Mandatory pre-bid meeting: March 17, 2006, 11:00 a.m. 
Proposals due April 13, 2006, 11:15 a.m. 

Pre-bid meetings will be held at: . 
Delaware Health and Social Services, Procurement Branch 
Herman M. Holloway Sr. Campus, South Loop 

. Main Administration Building, First Floor Conference Room #198 
1901 N. DuPont Highway, New Castle DE 19720 

For more information call Fred Gatto at 
1-302-741-2900. All RFP-PSCs may be obtained 
online at www.state.de.usldhsslrfp/dhssrfp.htm 

DELAWARE HEALTH 
AND SOCIAL SERVICES 

Division of Public Health 
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• Obituaries are printed free 
of charge as space permits. 
Information usually is supplied 
to the newspaper by the funeral 
director. Additional local obitu
aries are posted each week on 
the Newark Post web site. The 
web address appears at the top 
of every right-hand page. 

Jack CaSSidy, 63 
John T. Cassidy, 63, of Newark, 

died Saturday, Feb. 25, 2006. 
Mr. Cassidy worked as a bar

tender at various restaurants and bars 
in Delaware County during the 1970s 
and 80s. 

He is preceded in death by his 
father and mother, John "Jack" and 
Anna Cassidy of Philadelphia, Pa.; 
both died in 1982. 

He is survived by two broth
erS, Michael Cassidy and his wife, 
Maureen, of Baltimore and Larry and 
his wife, Ellen, of Newark; two neph
ews, Larry Cassidy Jr. and Patrick 
Cassidy whom he adored. He is also 
survived by his aunt, Mary McNelis 
of Drexel Hill, Pa. 

A funeral Mass was scheduled at 
. St. Bernadette of Lourdes Church, 
Drexel Hill, Pa. Burial was to be 
at Saints Peter and Paul Cemetery, 
Springfield, Pa. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona
tions can be made to Holy Angels 
Athletic Assn., 82 Possum Park Rd., 
Newark, DE 19711. 

Walter Pepper, 52 
Former Newark resident, Walter 

D. Pepper, 52, of Kemblesville, Pa. 
formerly of Newark, died on Friday, 
Feb. 24, 2006. 

Mr. Pepper is survived by his son, 

Energy, healthcare 
concern citizens 
~ OFFICIALS, from 3 

"It may be easy for them to 
accept the concept of better cov
erage," he told Carney. 

On the topic of education, 
Carney said Delaware's evolving 
economy makes it more impor
tant for children to have a high 
level of education going into the 
workforce. 

"I think we're on the right 
track, but we've got to stick to 
it," he said of reforms to improve 
public schools. 

Commenting on the failed 
Christina District referendum, 
Schooley said all school districts 
in the state were having a tough 
time passing referenda. 

The school system needs to get 
people to support education by 
convincing residents, "the future 
of our children means the future 
of our state," she said. 

State Treasurer Markell spoke 
briefly on the deregulation of 
electricity and proposed rate 
increases. In a letter he sent to 
the Public Service Commission, 
Markell asked the commission to 
look into facilitating the develop
ment of renewable energy sourc
es, promoting conservation, help
ing customers who need financial 
assistance and re-regulating the 

t. •• • ••• 
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Edwi'o Sep·f'a.nel1, 82~ · 

in Bryant, 
,was the 

he 1m panen and 
aSeppanen. 

e served his country in the 
U.S. Army during World War 
II. where he was stationed in 
Okinawa and Japan. Returning to 
civilan life, he enjoyed a 40~year 
career with Sears, mostly in the 
hardware department, retiring in 
1987. 

A devout 

Christopher Pepper of Wilmington; 
his mother, Josephine Quattrociocchi 
and her husband, Fred, of Wilmington; 
his father, Donald Pepper and his 
wife, Nell, of Smyrna; his brother, 
Stephen Quattrociocchi and his wife, 
Nancy, of New Castle; two nephews, 
Anthony and Nicholas Quattrociocchi 
and many cousirIs. 

A service in celebration of his 
life was scheduled for March 2 in 
the Strano & Feeley Family Funeral 
Home, Newark. Burial was private. 

Gloria Squire, 79 
Gloria Squire, 79, of Newark died 

at home on Tuesday, Feb. 21, 2006 
after a series of illnesses. 

Mrs. Squire was born on Aug. 
26, 1926 in Jacksonville, Fla. to 
the late Philip Givens and Katherine 
Marriott. 

She graduated in 1944 from 
Andrew Jackson High School in 
Jacksonville. She married Wade 
Rolland Squire in 1946 and spent the 
fIrst years of her marriage in Hawaii, 
where she became involved in native 
Hawaiian arts, mUsic gnd c!.!l!!lr~. 

She reared three daughters and 
continued her education, receiving a 
Bachelor of Arts in Sociology from 
the University of Delaware in 1983, 
concentrating in women's studies 
and gerontology. With her strong 

. sense of justice, Mrs. Squire was a 
founding member of the Delaware 
Chapter of the National Organization 
for Women (NOW) in 1970. She was 
instrumental in helping to s~t up the 

lis travels ftrQUfld. the country.'and. 
his family's native qomeland of 
fmland. . 

He is survived by his beloved 
wife of 53 years) M'"ary Bonnie 
(George) Seppanen; daughter, 
Pamela R. Knotts and husband, 
Frank B., of Smyrna; son, Paige 
D. Seppanen and wife, Arlene, of 
Newark; daughter-in-law, Patricia 
Seppimen Alleman and husband, 
Bryan, of Loysville, Pa.; four 
brothers, Martin Seppanen and 
wife, Bernice, of Lake Norden, 
S.D.; Willard Seppanen and wife, 
Toini, of Lake Norden, S.D.; 

. Elwood Seppanen and wife, 
Martha, of Vienna, S.D.; and 
Stewart Seppanenand wife, Cora, 
of Vienna, S.D.; sister, MiJmj.e 
Isaacson and husband, \Villard,Pf 
Lake Norden, S]); brother~in.la'Y, 
Elwooq lOore'. 
tWQ$iste:tS1ln 

first safe house for victims of domes
tic violence in Delaware . 

Mrs. Squire is survived by her 
husband of 60 years, Wade Rolland 
Squire; three daughters, Catherine 
Squire (Glenn Appell) of Richmond, 
Calif., Carol Squire (Kurt Chilcott) 
of San Diego, Calif., Cynthia Squire 
of Baltimore, Md.; 2 grandchildren, 
Amelia Appell and Jack Chilcott; 
and two sisters, Barbara Langley of 
Australia, and Michelle Manley ' of 
Irving, Texas. 

A celebration of her life will be 
held at First Presbyterian Church, 292 
W. Main St., Newark on Saturday, 
March 18, at 2 p.m. Burial will be 
private. . 

In lieu of flowers, memonal con
tributions may be made to the NOW 
Legal Defense and Education Fund 
or to the Nature Conservancy for use 
in Hawaii, either c/o R.T. Foard & 
Jones Funeral Home, 122 W. Main 
Street, Newark, DE. 19711. 

• Additional local obituaries are 
posted each week-on the Newark 
Post web site. The web address 
appearS iii the ivp D! l}Vl}'Y right
hand page. Obituaries of the fol
lowing persons will be posted 
this week on the web: 

Jack Cassidy 
Walter Pepper 
Edwin Seppanen 
Gloria Squire 
Charlotte Barrall 
Edward Repetti 

1Y'inter fPrices are t:a/fi1!J! * Come in and save on * 
Selected Fall &:: Winter Footwear 
Now 20-70% OFF original prices 
Selected Fall &:: Winter Clothing 
Now 20-85% OFF original prices 

.~ * 
Free People Kimono Top 
Was $88 Now $69 

* handoafts 

There 's nothing quite like itt 

Main Street 
. Newark 

453-9751 

Four convenient locations: 
Foulk Road Trolley Square Old Lancaster Pike 
Wilmington Wilmington Hockessin 
529-0553 777-2050 489-2501 

..................... ~. a. ....... .& A,.· .. · - ~ .... ,: ... - ... ..... '. ", .... 't .• , _'" ;.,-........ 'e_T ... - ........................ ~ 

Charlotte ,arrall, 78 
Charlotte Barrall, 78, of Newark, 

formerly of Millsboro, passed away 
peacefully on Monday, Feb. 27, 2006 
at Christiana Hospital, surrounded by 
her family. 

Mrs. Barrall was born in Chester, 
Pa, daughter of the late Tom and 
Elsie Skinter, was raised and lived 
the majority of her life in Media, Pa. 

She retired to Millsboro in 1980, 
and made Newark her home for the 
past two years. She was a homemak
er who loved and cared for her fam
ily. She enjoyed collecting stuffed 
bears, fishing, boating, the beach, 
birds and flowers. 

Mrs. Barrall was predeceased by 
her husband, Melvin K. Barrall. She 
was loved and will be dearly missed 
by her family, including sons, Ronald 
L. Jones, and hi~ wife, Cathy, of 
Aston, Pa., and Larry E. Jones, and 
his wife, Patty, of Newark; brother, 
Thomas Skinter of Bethany Beach; 
sisters, El$ie Mae King, of Media, 
Pa., and Sandra Smyth, of Newark; 
10 grandchildren; and five great 
grandchildren. 

A memorial service was to be 
\,,,.lrl at Beeson Funeral Home of 
N;~~k, 2053 Pulaski Highway. 

Edward Repetti, 89 
Mr. Edward Thomas Benedict 

Repetti, 89, of Newark, died on 
Sunday, Feb. 26, 2006, at his home 
after a long illness. _ 

Mr. Repetti was born ill Brooklyn, 
N.Y., and attended parochial schools 
including Erasmus Hall High 
School. 

He studied engineering at Stevens 
Institute of Technology and Brooklyn 
Polytechnic Institute, e.aini~g his 
degree in mechanical engmeenng. 

He served oversees with General 
Patton's Third Army and worked for 
the U.S. government in Germany 
afterwards. 

Upon his return to the States, 
he worked for the Atomic Energy 
Commission -in New York City 
and later joined the E.!. duPont 
Nemours Company, first working in 
Wilmington and later at the Newark 
Louviers site. 

During his professional career, 
he was also employed with Haveg, 
Inc. in Marshallton, Hercules, Inc. in 
Wilmington, and United Engineers in 
Philadelphia. 

He was a member of the Delaware 
Association of Professional Engineers 
and was a past civil defense radio
logical chief of New Castle County. 
He also completed graduate courses 
in mechanical engineering. -

Mr. Repetti was preceded in death 
by his beloved wife, Joan McNamara 
Repetti, in 1977. 

He was a devout Catholic and 
an accomplished engineer. He was 
recognized by family and .friends 
as a trained singer with a talented I 

voice. He was a former cantor and 
member of the Knights of Columbus 
at Holy Angels Church in Newark. 
Photography and participating in 
church fundraisers were important 
spare time activities. 

He is survived by his son, Douglas 
Repetti and his wife, Roberta; daugh
ter Suzanne Arant and her husband, 
Michael; and daughter, Jennifer 
McCurnin and her husband, Mark; 
two sisters Clarice and Ruth, both of 
New York 'City; and eight grandchil
dren, Douglas Jr., Joseph, K~trina, 
Garrett, Kristofer, Meghan, MIchael 
and Matthew . 

Funeral services were to be held 
on March 3 at the Spicer-Mullikin 
Funeral Home, Newark. Internment 
was in All Saints Cemetery, 
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Presb~terian Church (PCA) 

Christ Centered· Biblically Based 
Sunday Worship 10:45 
9:30 Sunday School 

308 Possum Park Rd., Newark 

302-737-2300 
www.epcnewark.org 

Highway Word of 
Faith Ministries 
(an extension of Highway Gospel 

Community Temple, West Chest!lr PAl 

Highway Word of Faith Ministries has 
outgrown their present location @ the Best 

Western Hotel and have now moved to 
Christiana High School for all services ... 

190 Salem Church Road, Newark, DE 

Sunday: 
8:00-9:00am Christian Education classes for all ages 
9:00am Sunday Morning Celebration 

Monday: 
6:00-9:00pm 'The Way Bible Institute' 

Wednesday: 
7:00-8:00pm Bible Enrichment Class 

Youth Tutorial Programs Igoogooat ..... lrne) 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 220 
Bear, Delaware 19701-0220 

Past~~ C~~~. ~uri,~r ;r. 6: Lady Karen B. Tumer 
For further informalion or direclions please call: 

302-834-9003 

CORNERSTONE 
Presbyterian Church (PCA) 
Contemporary worship with 

large praise band 
Worship 8:30 & 11 :OOAM 
Nursery & Junior Church 

Pastor Mark Van Gilst 
ROUTE 896 & GYPSY HILL RD, 

KEMBLESVILLE, PA. 
(3.6 MILES NORTH OF THE PA. LINE) 

610-255-5512 
com 

~ 

. t 708 Weat Chun:b Rd. 

~ t t {3=~:190 
~"j tllf '" Pastor James E. Yoder III 

Sunday School for all ages .9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship ................. .lO:30 a.m. 
Children's Church & Nursery Provided 
Choir - Sunday .................... ... S:30 p.m. 
Youth Meeting Sunday ......... 6:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Bible Study 

Unitarian 
Universalist 

Se . 10 ffi Fellowship of rvlce a.m. N k 
Child Care & 420 ~':;. Rd. 

Sunday School Newark. DE 

Topic to be announced 

"A Family Church With A Friendly (302) 368-2984 

Our Redeemer Lutheran Church 
Christ Invites YOU! 

Adult Bible Class 8:45a.m. 
Childrens Sun School lO:OOa.m. 

~~ 
Baptist Church 

"Lighting The Way To The Cross" 

801 Seymour Rd, Bear, DE 19701 
(302) 322-1029 

Carlo DeStefano, Pastor 
Schedule of Services 

Sunday School 9:45 AM Sunday Evening 6:00 PM 
Morning Worship 11 :00 AM Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 PM 

assembly Divine Worship 10:00a.m. (Nursery Provided for all Services) 

1421 Old Baltimore Pike 
Newark, DE 

(302) 737-5040 

Lenten Midweek Services Wed. 7:30pm www.fairwindsbaptist.com 
Home of the Fairwinds Christian School 

Pastor Jeremy Loesch "Pioneer Gospel Hour" 
. www.orlcde.org LCMS COMCAST CABLE CHANNEL 28 

THURSDAY 8:00PM 

10 Johnson Rd., Newark (near Rts. 4 & 273) "He Keeps Me Singing" 
Sunday SchooL ........................ 9:00 a.m. 302-737-6176 Com cast Cable Channel 28 
S d W h· 1000 & 530 Thursday 8:30PM un ay ors lp. : a.m. : p.m . ....---------------........ --......... -------t------'--------t 
Wednesday Family Night.. ...... 7:00 p.m. White Clay Creek Presbyterian Church 
Adult Bible Study, Royal Rangers, Youth & Missionettes 

Safe & Fun Children's Ministry at each service. SUN DAY S ERVI CES 
Quality Nursery provided. 

Michael Petrucci, Pastor 
Ben Rivera, Assistant Pastor 

Bert F1agstad, Visitation/Assoc. 
Pastor 

Lucie Hale, Children's Ministries 
!}!~ecior 

Visit us online at 
www.praisede.org 

15 Polly Drummond Rd & Kirkwood Hwy 

8:30 am Traditional Worship 
9:45 am Sunday School 

11:00 am ContemW~!'i!.ry Wufsnlp 

&30 a.m. 

(302) 737-2100 
www.wccpc.org 

True Worship 
Church of Jesus Christ 

of the Apostolic Faith, Inc. 
123 5th Street-Delaware City, DE 19706 

302-836-5960 

Sunday Worship Service ..... 11:00am 
Monday - Prayer Service ..... 7:00pm 
Wednesday - Bible Study .... 7:00pm 
PUSH for Women Ministry 
Every 1st Saturday ............... 1 :OOpm 

Looking for answers? Peace of cake. 
-7Iccualic 7f:rJup-

You're invited to our Ilf!Xt ~ breakfast, pizza party, or program. 

PIuse visit our"'" w for fun c:tet.ib of upcominc .-.ts. 
s.nIay. 3/5. 4-6pm I.tnttn Propn 

302547-7849 
www.GoodShepherdDE.org 

SpoIuoted by the DIocese of ~ 

10:,'10 a.m. 

-81ecbic 7K,.B~ip-

Rev. Curtis E. Leins, i'Io.D. 



www.ncbl.com/post/ 

~ The Episcopal Chwth Welcomes You 

StThomas's Parish 
276 5.(0I1ege Ave. at Parl! Place, N.w ..... DE 19711 
(302) 368-4644 Church Offk. (9:00-1:00 Mon.-Fri.) 
(302) 366-0273 Parish Infonnation Hotlne 

ow sHhornasoarlsh.org 

8:00am Holy Eucharist, Rile One 
10:30am Family Worship-Holy Eucharist 
5:30pm Holy Eucharist, Conlemporary Language 
The Rev. Thomas B. Jensen, Rector 
Rev. Donna McNiel, Associate Campus Minister 
Ms. Lynne Turner, Director 01 Children'S Ministries 
Ms. Kay Leventry, Head Preschool Teacher 
Mart F. Cheban, Organist & Choir Master 

Gloryland Gospel Ministries 
Nondenominafional - Full Gospel 
We Invite you to Join WI, Sundays at lOAM. 

Meet you In the "Garden" room. 
Howard Johnson· Rt. 896, Newart<, DE 

302-388-2268 

SPIRIT & LIFE 
BIBLE CHURCH 
Paston: Jonnie & Barbara Nickles 

Sunday Morning 9:15 Prayer 
Sunday School 9:30 AM 

Worship Service 10:30 AM 
Wednesday - 7:00 PM 

Worship, Teaching & Prayer 

32 HiUtop Rd. Elkton, Maryland 
Phone (410) 398-5529 • (410) 398-1626 

SUNDAY 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
AWANA Club 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 
Meeting Ground Youth Ministry 6:00 p.m. 
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Sunday Services: 
8:30a.m.- Traditional 

9:45 and l1:00a.m.- Contemporary 
Bible Study offered at all three times 

Wednesday Night Activities 5:15- 7:30p.m. 
Pastor: Dr. Drew Landry 

Associate Pastor: Brian Coday 
Minister of Preschool & Children: Connie Zinn 

Preschool for & 4's -302-738-7630 

"Put On The Whole Armour of God" Eph. 6:11 
New Fellowship Baptist Church 

COME WORSHIP W7TH US 
............ 

· .. 111 ...... _ ........ 

Morning Worship 
8:30a.m. 

Every Sunday Morning 
Christiana High School 

190 Salem Church Road, Bldg H 
Newark, DE 19713 

Vaughn B. Wllson, Pastor 
215-365-0556 

We Are Blended Together In Beliq 

St John the Baptist Catholic Church 
.~ E. MalII. N. ,.. """, 
• Daily Mass: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. 

Sunday Man: 1:30, 9, 10:30 a.m. 
Holy AlJfI8ls' Catholic Church 
B2 Possum Parle Road 
Weekend Muses: Saturday 5 p.m. 
Sunday 9, 11 a.m. 

1 p.m. (Spanish) 
Pastor. Father Richard Reissmann 
Parish Office: 731·2200 

~ First Church 

~ Christ, ~~ientist 
48 West 'Park Place, Newark 
Sunday Service & Sunday School 10:00 AM 
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 PM 

Childcare available during services. 

~-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~ ~DNESDAY +--------------------y----~~~~~~~~~========~==~~--, 
Mid Week Bible Study & Prayer " .A q.je.~COItl.iKg CoIt\JttUlI.it!:j Orr .50. it R 

302-456-5808 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
www.fccsnewark.org 

FIRST PRESBITEIlLU 
CHURCH 

292 West Main St • Newark 
(301) 731-5644 

Sun 9:00 AM ...... Christian Education for 
all ages with child care 

Sun 10:30 AM .... Traditional Worship 
Child Care Provided & Ramp Access 

Sun 7:00 PM...... Youth Fellowship 

www.firstpresnewark.org 
Pastor: Rev. Dr. Stephen A.. Hundley 

Associate Pastor: Rev. D Slinkard 

7:00p.m. 
Nursery Provided (or all Services 

The Voice of Liberty TV Channel 28 
Broadcast every Sat 5:30pm 

We are located at 
2744 Red Lion Road (Route 71) 

in Bear. Delaware 19701. 
For more information about the Church. 

Please call (302) 838·2060 

George W. Tuten III. Pastor 

Telephone: 302.894.0700 
www.alccl.org 

St. Barnabas' 
Episcopal Church 

Hockessin, Pike Creek, Mill Creek 
'W'W'w-.stbarnabas-de.org 

Summer Worship: Saturday 5:30 pm 
Sunday 7:30,10:00 am 
Child Care, Youth and Adult Education 

2800 Duncan 

You are welcome at 

C~ 
'J(ndeJ, Afetlt.oJ.i4i eluvu:Jr. 

SUN SERVICES 8:15 & 11:00am 
9:30am Praise Service 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30am 
WORSHIP ON ~DNESDAYS 

"!~~ (WOW) 7:00 Trip to the Holy Land 
:'.:. 525 Polly Drummond Road* 

Newark 302-731-9494 
Handicapped Accessible· Child Care 

RAY E. PASTOR 
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Symphony 
concert 
Sunday 
~ SYMPHONY, from 24 

The Newark Symphony 
Orchestra will perform Strauss' 
"Don Juan," "Last Four Songs," 
and "Aus Italien" in concert 
on Sunday, March 12, at 7:30 
p.m. The concert will take place 
in Loudis Recital Hall at the 
University of Delaware's Amy E. 
duPont Music Building. Tickets 
will be available at the door. 

Philadelphia-based soprano 
Helen Huse Ralston will join the 
orchestra for "Last Four Songs," 
Strauss' final compositions. 
"These are incredibly beautiful 
songs," said Ralston, adding that 
Strauss gave a unique orchestral 
setting to the lyrics. "He uses the 
words and voice in an instrumen
tal way, as though it's another 
instrument in the orchestra," she 
said. 

Ralston, originally from 
Towson, Md., said she began 
vocal studies as a guitar-play
ing, folk-singing teenager. Her 
interest in classical singing soon 
overtook folk music, she said, 
when her voice teacher guided 
her voice into the upper range. 
"I was so excited by the sound I 
could make up there, I was inter
ested right away," she said. 

Ralston studied singing in 
college, eventually earning a 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY scon MCALLISTER 

The Newark Symphony Orchestra rehearses for its "All Strauss" show this Sunday, March 12, at 7:30 p.m. The concert will take place in 
loud is Recital Hall at the University of Delaware's Amy E. duPont MusiC Building. 

master's of music in vocal per
formance from the University of 
Maryland. She worked full-time, 
while singing on the side, until 
2003 when she decided to pursue 
a career in music. 

"I had no idea when I started 
what was involved in pursuing a 
singing career," said Ralston. 

She trained with voice coaches 
to bring her performance up to a 
professional level. She worked 

on her musical and dramatic pre
sentation, and has started to learn 
German to better understand the 
text of what she sings. 

"You really, constantly, are 
studying. You're always learn
ing music. You're always study
ing the music," she said of the 
career. 

Her hard work has started to 
payoff. Recently, she spent two 
months in Germany going on 

auditions. Several agents, she 
said, were interested in working 
with her. "I got much further real
ly than I ever thought I would," 
she said. "I really expected to say, 
'well, I'm glad I tried, but now I 
can go home and live a normal 
life. '" 

Now, she said, she sees herself 
on the verge of breaking into 
the next level of performance 
and venue but realizes there's no 

guarantee. 
In the meantime, she's thank

ful for the opportunity to perform 
and rehearse with the Newark 
Symphony Orchestra. This will be 
her fIrst performance of Strauss' 
"Last Four Songs." "Getting 
to do something here with the 
Newark Symphony is really great 
for me .. .It's a great experience, 
especially when you're singing 
new repertoire," she said. 

I P'RO PLAN WEllNESS 
(eluted Cat Food 
30r or 5.Sox (cUll 

AU Cat Treats, 
BUY 2, I 3".,S Ut bGgs 

! illS hnM a.s $ 21 ~ 9'9' BUY 3 t GET 1 fREE! 

O,XBOW WESTERN 
T[MOTHY HAY 

4002 ... S 6.99 
1 SOl .•• $ 3.49 

(.AREfRESH 
ASS BEDDING 

$'4.95 SO Hfu, "'9. $16..99 

, GET 1 FREE! 

BUY', GET 1 HALF OFF 
KAYTEE YOGURT CHIP'S 

OR YOGURT DIPS TREATS 
for iollludl c;",h.ots & Mr-ch 

Altg. 3.49 . $ 3.99 

TIDY CATS 
20lb (onventhHla' (crt liner 

$2.99 

Now.with 16 Convenient Locations! OPEN Mon. • Sat. 9am to 9pm; Sunday lOam to 5pm for your shopping conliMllfnc'ef 

Peoples Plaza ............... 302·836·5787 Hockessin Square ....... 302·234·9112 Middletown Crossing .. 302·376·1616 Chestnu .Su!l ............... 302·995·2255 
Fox Run ........................ 302·838·4300 Shoppes of Graylyn ..... 302·477-1995 Dover ............................ 302·672·9494 Pike ............... 302·478·8966 
Suburban Plaza ............ 302·368·2959 Shoppes of Red MiII .... 302·737·8982 Milford Crossing .......... 302-424·S313 Chadds Ford ................ 610·459·5990 
Elkton ............................ 410·398·5554 Community Plaza ......... 302·324-0502 Rehoboth.................... m·2300 West Chester ................ 61 0-701·9111 
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This spacious 4 bedroom, 2 Y, bath better than new home features a foyer, 
large kitchen wi moming room, formal dining room, formal living room, large 
family room. Master bedroom with walk-in closet and super bath. Large 
unfinished basement with a rough-in for a 3rd bath and studded so it can 
easily be finished . Rear yard is fenced and has an invisible dog fence. Backs 
to woods for privacy. Large rear deck for entertaining. Don't miss out on this 
GEM! $355,000 For more information please contact Megan McGonigal at 

"A Showcase Home: This 
breathtaking open floor plan 
home has custom designer 
painting with 5 bedrooms and 
3.5 baths. Located on the 9th 
green of Patriots Glen Golf 
Course. Hardwood floors 

, and 9 foot ceilings accent the 
entire 1 st level. A finished 
and fumished basement (big 
screen TV). Eat-in kijchen 
features 42" cabinets. Designer 
master suite with walk-in closet 
and Jacuzzi tub. Options are 
endless!!!! $539,900 For more 
information please contact Ron 
Baunchalk at 410-920-9400. 
MLS# CC5532460 

"The Cadillac of Homes". Beautiful open-floor plan home has custom designer 
painting wijh 4 bedrooms and 3 Y, baths and shows better than a new home model 
and is located on the 9th hole of Patriots Glen Golf Course. Hardwood floors and 9 
fl. ceilings accent the entire 1st level. Kitchen features 42" cabinets and stainless 
appliances. Designer master suite with walk-in closet. The options are endless! 
$549,900 For more information please contact Ron Baunchalk at 410-920-9400. 
MLS# CC5523412 

I T G R I T 

1-410-658-3100 (OFFICE) 

Move-in condition, 
semi-detached end unit 
townhome. Well taken 
care of and lovely inside. 
Located on a quiet 
cul-de-sac. Off-street 
parking pad for 2 cars. A 
fenced yard, two decks 
and a hot tub! Won't 
last long!! $237,999 For 
more information please 
contact Liz Montanez at 
443-910-5351. 
MLS# BC5535316 

Looking for character? This is it!! Gorgeous stone home originally built in the 
1800's just bursting with charm. Wide wood plank floors, sunroom with slate 
floor, stone wall & beautiful views! Situated on over 5 acres with stream and 
creek. Truly a rare find! Recent upgrades include kitchen remodel, brand 
new master bath with granite counter, jetted tub with tile surround and more. 
Unique home! $649,900 For more information please contact 
Kelly Ruff at 410-688-5236. MLS# C5522573 

2825 North East Road 
North East, Maryland 21901 
Each office independently owned and operated 
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--ntgomerg 
Brick detailing, along with attractive lap siding 

and a wood shake roof give the 2264 square foot 
Montgomery (334-120) a rich exterior. This horne is 

!lECK 

~----. 

, ..., ; R!O 

~ : ~C~2) 

• 

perfect for a retired couple that have frequent over
night visitors, or perhaps a family that includes an 
elderly parent. Whatever the makeup of the house-

t.Landmark 
••• Designs 

INC. 

CARPORT '\ GARAGE 1~~? 
L-----~-MASTE-.L.ri=R=S=2:=:=E===;X 2F~.='~= .. _ .. =._ ... =._ .. _=_ .. = .......... = CCM=PORCH=RE=D,-;z 12m3'3 

17'6 X 14'3 FIRST FLOOR PLAN ' ~ 

ATTlC I STORAGE 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 
383SQFT 

, ,\,,',.," I ••••• ' f", f'" " j I .. 

1881 SQ FT 

MONTGOMERY (334-120) 
OVERALL DIMENSIONS: '89'-8" X 53'-2" 
LIVING: 2264 sguare feet 
UNFIN ATTIC: 414 square feet 
GARAGE: 603 square feet 

hold, there is plenty of room here to accommodate. 
The railed front porch leads you into the sky lit 

entry of this spacious first floor design. To the left 
is the vaulted formal dining room, where you and 
your guests can dine in sky lit comfort. A large win
dow brings in more light while providing a view of 
the front landscape. Opposite from the dining room 
is a generous living room, where after dinner cof
fee and good conversation is in order. A wide front 
window admits the sunshine when the weather is 
nice. 

Angled to the right of the living room is a small 
bedroom that could serve as a horne office or den. 
Adjacent to this room is a luxurious guest suite. 
Here your visitors are sure to have a comfortable 
stay. Sky lit and roomy, this suite features a walk-in 
closet, huge bathroom with separate shower, toilet 
and vanity, skylight and oversized tub with glass 
wall enclosure. There is also private access to a 
small back deck, perfect for soaking up the sun on 
warm summer days. 

The large, sky lit family room is the place for 
everyone to gather in front of the television or play 
board games while the built-in fireplace warms 
the festivities. Lots of shelf and storage space is 
available. The walk-through kitchen is situated so 
that the cook can easily prepare and serve meals. 
Vaulted ceiling, skylight, walk-in pantry, eating bar, 
and handy desk are some of the features. A half
bath and large utility room, with freezer, ironing 
board and storage complete the first floor plan. 

The upper floor is given over to the master suite. 
Facing the rear and isolated for privacy, the entire 
back wall is windowed to present a broad view 
of the surrounding terrain. An attic provides extra 
storage space. 

Order or search through thousands of plans on
line at www.landmarkdesigns.com. Use the code 
LCW21 and save 30% on full set orders. Or call us 
at 1-800-562-1151, making sure you have the dis
count code LCW21 and the plan name and number 
MONTGOMERY (334-120). Study plans for $24.95 
are available for all our plans. , 

I 
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AN UPDATED LOOK AT MORTGAGE RATES ••• Gt .-LENDER 

ARDENT TITLE COMPANY 
Susan M. Knight 

Settlement Agent 

1-1') l'il E ~1.l11l Slll'l'I·II~I"I1. \If) .::'1')21 
I-IIO)')'[() -'ns() ·1·.1\ 1-I11))l)l)('- 'nS-I 

1111,,(0 ,11 dL'1l1 II it: L<lIlI 

CLASSIC MORTGAGE CORP. 

CMC 
WHERE GREAT RATES ARE MET 

WITH GREAT SERVICE! 
302-366-1661 

~~-'~~IES~F~a~~sru----

A~SDEC~. ~~ __ ~~ 
SERVING DE MD & PA 

t.'CHASE 
218 East Pulaski Hwy, Elkton, MD 

410-620-21811-866-845-7735 
Call a Chase Home Finance Mortgage Specialist today. 

AJllOansaresubjecttoaeditandpropertyIPpw.raI.P/oiPm tennslndconditionsareStlb;ec:ttocllanae ~_._ 
without notICe. No!: all prOOucts are 8Vllilable III aU stales or for ,II lOan .mounl$. 0tIlef feSlricticxls and ~. 
limitations apply. All loans offered through Chase Manl\attan MottflIi! Colporation (·CMMC·), Corpo/ate 
lleac\qLlalters: 343 ThomaM Street, Edison, New jersey 08837; (132)205-0600. C2003 J.P. Mcwgan Chase Ll!rtDIl.ft 

LENDER Phone 
Number 

15 
YEAR 

Fixed 
% PfS.APR 

30 
YEAR 

Fixed 
% PfS.APR 

1 3 5 
YEAR YEAR YEAR 

ARM ARM ARM 
% PfS. APR % PfS.APR % PfS.APR 

1ST STATE MORTGAGE (410) 398-6272 
All Credit Considered. Working with 2.95 

5.875/0/5.899 6.250/0/6.275 over 70 Lenders to find the best loan for you! Fixed Payments 

APGFCU 1-888-LOAN-391 5.750/1.320/5.957 6.185/1.118/6.238 5.250/I.00n.348 5.125/1/6.938 5.125/1/6.489 

BAYNET (410) 996-0000 *PLEASE CALL FOR RATES 

CECIL FEDERAL BANK (410) 398-1650 6.012.0/6.33 6.375/2.0/6.58 5.99/1 .5/8.33 6.99/1.5n.92 7.99/1.5/8.35 

CECIL TRUST MORTGAGE & LOAN (410) 287-1515 5.5/1/5.7271 5.625/2/6.0119 4.75/1n.Oll 5/1/6.7072 5.375/1/6.5695 

CHASE HOME FINANCE (410) 620-2181 5.25/2.0/5.6323 5.75/1.75/5.9563 4.5/2n.2679 5.25/2/7.050 5.375/2/6.8118 

CHRISTIANA HOME LOAN (877) 777-0795 4.875/3/5.23 5.375/3/5.61 

CLASSIC MORTGAGE CORP (302) 366-1661 4.99/3/5.39 5 3/8/3/5 .78 61/8/0/6.25 6 1/4/0/6.35 63/8/0/6.45 

MERCANTILE COUNTY BANK (410) 620-0183 5.25/0/0 5.625/0/0 

DESTINY HOME MORTGAGE (410) 620-4197 *PLEASE CALL FOR RATES destinyhomemortgage.com 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NE (410) 392-4000 5.875/0/5.9141 6.25/0/6.2739 N/A N/A N/A 

GILPIN MORTGAGE (302) 656-5400 5.125/2.625/5.635 5.5/2.875/5.83 5 .125/2.125n .369 5/2.875/6.751 

HARFORD BANK (410) 642-9160 6.125/0/6.316 6.5/0/6.715 *PLEASE CALL FOR RATES 

Please 100% available-Interest only 
MBA FINANCIAL SERVICES (410) 287-5600 1st time 2nd homes & 

NBRS FINANCIAL (410) 658-5504 7.1O/1n.254 7 .35/1n.360 7.65/1n .523 

PEOPLES BANK OF ELKTON (410) 996-2265 6.125/0/6.27 6.25/0/6.34 6.25/0n.334 6.375/0n.267 6.5/0n.209 

SUNTRUST MORTGAGE (800) 232-3320 5.5/2/5.60 6/1/6.15 5 3/8/1/5.60 53/4/1/5 .95 

WELLS FARGO HOME MORTGAGE (410) 620-2227 *PLEASE CALL FOR RATES 

WELLS FARGO ELKTON BRANCH (410) 398-1493 5.625/1/5.999 6/1/6.226 SINGLE SOURCE FOR ALL MORTGAGE NEEDS 

WILMINGTON MORTGAGE (410) 398-5607 5.75/0/5.835 6.125/0/6.224 4.5/1/4.625 5.25/1/5.375 5.375/1/5.50 

WILMINGTON TRUST (302) 651-8848 5 1/8/3/5 .60 5.75/3/6.04 4.5/1/6.41 5.25/1/6.28 6.25/0/6.73 

These rates, effective 3/3/06, were provided by the lenders and are subject to change. Other terms may be available. These rates are for existing first mortgages. Points may vary on refinances. Down 
payment requirements may vary. *Caps and length may vary on adjustable rates. The APR is based on a $100,000 mortgage with a 20% down payment and is in addition to interest included points fees 
& other credit costs. To list your mortgage rates, call our Real Estate Sales Division at 410 398-3311 or 1-800-220-3311 . These mortgage rates are a paid advertisng feature of the Cecil Whig 

WILMINGTON MORTGAGE OF ELKTON 

Phil Davis 

BETTER RATES AND MORE 
OPTIONS THAN YOUR 

BANK OR CREDIT UNION 

205 East Main Street, 
Elkton, MD 21921 

Office: (410) 398-5607 
Toll Free: (800) 607-5607' Kim Pettitt 

Commercial Loans Available 
Licensed in MD, DE, PA 

C'f'\. ESTINY ~ HOME MORTGAGE, LLC 
1076 Augustine Herman Highway, Elkton, Maryland 21921 

Ca II 41 0·620·4197 Member of Maryland Chamber Of Commerce 

Toll Free 877.793.2335 www.destinyhomemortgage.com 
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248 W, Chestnut Hill Road, Newark, DE 
Beautiful 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath 2 story colonial with a 2 car turned garage, just 
minutes from Newark, 1-95 and University of DE. Backs to a wonderful wooded 
park. Large living room features hardwood floors, oversized bay window and 
opens to a formal dining room. Eat-in kitchen has recessed lighting, pantry and 
overlooks the woods. Powder rm. and laundry directly off kitchen. Floor to 
ceiling brick fire place in Family room. FuU basement. For more information 
please caU Jerry Santoferrara 302-368-1621. $328,000 @ 

= 

113 Ridge Road, Elkton, MD 
Wonderful 3 bedroom ranch with loads of updates. Most plumbing replaced 
w/pvc, 1.5 car garage w/opener, basement wlbuilt-in cabinets, cedar closet and 
door to yard. New insulated garage door, fresh paint and carpet throughout. 
Hardwood flooring thru most of the home, new roof, updates to weU, 2 phone 
lines, catv, new hot water heater and wood burning fp wlblower. All situated 
on over 1 acre. Move-in condition. For more information please caU Anne 
Menaquale 302-368-1621. $275,000 @ ra 

_ !:!ill 

• 
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Stone and distressed beams create an Old 
World feeling of permanence in this hearth 
room. The stone is tapered to the ceiling to 
add some graceful lines rather than going 
straight up. 

The arch of the fireplace adds another 
graceful line, repeated up on the decora-
tive beam supports of the ceiling. The ceiling 
beams are rough-hewn and distressed to look 
centuries old, and the technique is repeated 
on the mantle. 

Knotty alder cabinets on one side of the 
fireplace house the plasma 1V, while a quaint 
window seat bench flanks the other side, per
fect for reading a good book on a rainy day. 
(AP photo by Mark Englund) 

215 Mike Dr. 
Elkton,MD 

Excellent 3 bedroom 
townhome 

Fox & Roach REALTORS
NEWARK OFFICE 302-368-1621 

for this week's 
FEATURED HOMES SECTION 
Deadline: Every Thursday - 12 Noon 

Call: Benv 10 Trexler 
Real Estate & Financial Marketing Consultant 

Fox & Roach REALTORs
~ndeJl!t.Gl. lI .. ' li~\Y~~J< OFFICE 302-368-1621 

Fox. & Roach REALTORS!
NEWARK OFFICE 302-368-1621 • f •• 

410-398-3311 
. 1-800-220~3311 

• t., " 



~ FirS! Nationalth ~Bank of Nor East 

Kim Swyka 
Mortgage Financial 
Consultant 
Phone: 410-287-1829 
Cell: 443-553-0101 

www.flrstnortheast.com 

• Qualiry customer service 
• Construction . to permanent loans 
• Competitive flxed rate, ARMS, 

balloons & no-doc mortgages 
• Lot loans • Bridge loans 
• Local!>, serviced mortgages 

Discover why 15 million homeowners 
trust their homes to State Farm. 

Todd P stewart, Agent 
621 E: Pulaski Highway 
Elkton, MD 21921 
Bus: 410-398-2024 
todd.stewarlg13g@Statefarm.com 

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.® 

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, Stale r-arm General Insurance Company- Bloomington, Il 
12104 Slate Farm rlOfida Insurance Company- Winter Haven, Fl • Stale Farm lIoyds- Dallas, TX 

EXIT REALTY - CHESAPEAKE BAY 
349 E. Pulaski Highway, 

Elkton, MD 21921 
OFFICE: (410) 398-9000 
HOME: (410) 378-3331 
FAX: (410) 378-3826 
E-MAIL: 511bill@mris.com 

Associate Broker, GRI 
Cecil County Specialist 

*** ATTENTION LANDLORDS *** 
Do You Need An Experienced 

Rental Property Management Company? 
.. Call Our Team! 

410-287-1260 Toll Free 888-287-6258 

Real-Trust-Associates 
North East, MD 

Norman Wehner-Broker 
Over 17 years experience 

Real Estate Today • Friday, March 10,2006· Page 5 

KeDy J. Potter 
Salesperson, Realtor® 
Licensed in MD & DE 

443-553-5386 
410-287-0696 

Single Source For AU Mortgage Needs 

• Purchase 
• Renovation 
• Construction 
• No- Doc 
• Credit Challenged 

and more 

Bftlce Fink 
Elkton Branch 

206 A. South Street 
Elkton, MD 21921 

410-392-9256 
443-553-2696. 

Ron Baunchalk 
REAt..TOfP .. , ........ 

2825 North Eut Road 
Nonh Eaat. iIeryIand 21901 

DfAl¢f"'~ 
Oftice: 1-41().fS68.3100 

Fu: ' '''Oo858-3fe3 
e ..... ~~.mrtt.com 

Each 0IIice ldependendUy Owned and Operated 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

r'" NOTICES 

A GREAT PLACE TO 
LIVE I 

www.lLoveNorthEast. 
com 

A GREAT PLACE TO 
L1VEI 

www.MyPortDeposit. 
com 

RENTALS 

"' APARTMENTS 
". UNFURNISHE 

A++ APTS 1 & 2 BR 
NORTH EAST 

MOVE IN FOR $99 
410-287-6111 

CEDAR HILL apts 
now accepting applica
tions for Section 8 

property. II 410- """" 
287- 1:1 
9050 ~~'?"~ 

CHERRY HILL: 1 BR, 
deck, long term lease, 

no pets. $575/mo + 
sec. dep. 410-639-2008 

CHESAPEAKE CITY 
2BR, 2BA. Canal view! 
$900/mo + sec dep. No 

pets . 410-885-2223 

ELKTON: Newly ren-
• • . ovated 2 br apt's, 

Please Call; 410-996-
9667 or 410-398-6942 

U APARTMENTS 

". UNFURNISHE 

FAIRHILL extra clean 
quiet 2 BR, apt, $650. 
Call 410-398-2426 or 
302-218-9428 

NORTH EAST Apart
ments for rent. Main St. 
$700 per month. Refer
ences & credit check 
required. 443-553-9669 

NORTH EAST large 
1 br, 1 st floor, off st prk
ing, no pets. $590/mo + 
sec dep. 410-287-888 

PERRYVILLE 
1 BR apartment. 

$700 plus sec dep 
includes heat & cable. 

Call 410-287-5481 

U APARTMENTS 

". FURNISHED 

Affordable Motel 
Rms & Efficiency 
apartments, $165 Wkly. 
410-392-0955/410-287 -
9877 

U HOUSES FOR 

". RENT 

ELKTON 2/3 BR TH's 
All appl's. Avail. , imme
diately $900-$1050 Call 

Bill 410-392-9214 

ELKTON 3BR with 
loft bath LR DR kit laun
dry/mud room every
thing new $1000/month 
+ sec dep call 610-724-
0244 

U HOUSES FOR 

". RENT 

FOR RENT ELKTON 
& N.E. AREA houses & 
townhouses, starting @ 
$875. 410-392-9213 

NORT EAST: 2 mas
ter br's, 2.5 bath, newer 
T/H $1050/mo. Short 
term lease. 443-465-
3774 

RISING SUN Octoraro 
Lakes 3 bedroom, 1.5 
bath, 2 car garage 
$900/ month plus utili
ties. Call 302-633-6965 

SPECIAL FREE 
REPORT - How to 

Buy Your First 
Home .. . The Easy 
Way! Avoid the 10 
most common, frus
trating mistakes of 

First time home buy
ers! Stop paying rent 

forever! For free 
recorded information 
& your FREE copy 

call 1-800-592-2993 
AD # 5003 anytime 

24 hours a day. 

~ DUPLEXES FOR 

". RENT 

RISING SUN - 3 BR, 
$900/ mo + util's. Sec 
dep & ref's req'd. No 
pets. 410-658-6030 

U ROOMS FOR 

". RENT 

ELKTON, ALL UTILI
TIES. DirectTV, refrig. , 
micro. , Share kit. , laun
dry, & bath. $125.302-
983-2240 

U COMMERCIAL 

". RENTALS 

ATTENTION 
VETERINARIANS 
Available fully equipped 
vet clinic. If you would 
like to start or expand 
your practice, call this 
ad. 410-642-2943 

COMM. space, will 

U COMMERCIAL 

". RENTALS 

OFFICE/RETAIL 
SPACE 

Rt. 40, 700 Sq. Ft. + or
$575/mo. 410-287-
5277. 

SELF STORAGE 
UNITS 

10x10- $65 & 
10x20- $85 

Month to month 
rentals. 

West Creek Village 
410-398-3337 

STORAGE Garage for 
rent 10 1/2' x 30'. North 
East Near Rt. 40. 
$150/mo. 410-287-5277 

REAL ESTATE 

"' HOUSES FOR 
~ SALE 

N~,,) 
$1000 

INVESTMENT 
can get a qualified 
buyer into this 2 BR 
home in Earlville. For 
more detail. Call Lisa 
McWilliams 410-398-
8095 owner is an agent. 

DARLINGTON Reno
vated 3br, 2ba, w/1 acre 
many upgrades 
$295,000 w/$10,000 
towards closing Call 
410-557-7333 

improve to suit new FAIR HILL: 5 acres, 
tenant. North East, 6BR. $599,500 Make 
Close to .1-95 &. Rt. ' , , . . 'qffer! 717-572-8981 

" 40. 410-287-8494" , "' 'owners.com (ATM5331) 

"' HOUSES FOR 
~ SALE 

FREE WEEKLY LIST 
OF PROPERTIES, for 
sale with owner, incl 
prices, descript's, add's, 
owners phone # & etc. 
Help-U-Sell Northern 
Bay 410-392-2288 

We Buy Houses 
410-398-2BUY 

mdhousebuyer.co 
m 

SERVICES 
U CHILD CARE 

P' SERVICES 

BAY VIEW DISTRICT 
Has part time openings, 
5 yrs old & up. lie #07-
119556 Call Teresa at 
410-287-5162 

ELKTON, immediate 
openings. All ages. 
POC OK. Meals provid
ed. #07 -135111. 410-
620-0356 

ELKTON: Openings 
available for ages 6 
weeks to 12 years . 
Evening care available. 
Meals provided. Lic# 
07-136911 . 410-620-
2553 

Great Activities & 
Homework Help 

Charlestown 
School district in NE. 
FT/PT, Meals, snacks, 
Former educator. Lic # 
07-137049. 

443-967 -0440 

NORTH EAST- FT & 
PT openings for infant 
& children 2 and up. 
Before and after 
school available. Lov
ing Christian atmos
phere. Full curriculum. 
All meals & snacks . 
Call 410-287-7835 Lic 
# 07-127403 

o as I a 
r Woods, FIT & PIT, 
efore & after school 
are. Former elemen 
ary teacher & reading 
pEl.cjalist. Lic. # 07 

136995. 410-287 
711 

U CHILD CARE 

P' SERVICES 

R SUN /Port Deposit 
Miss Sissy's Little 
Bears Daycare. 
Immed. openings 
infant & up CPR, 1 st 
Aid & SIDS trained. 
Lic# 07-136102 410-
378-2861 

RISING SUN "Kiddie 
Daycare" Maple Heights 
Dev. for all ages Ins. & 
lic # 07-136275 call 
410-658-0502 or email 
ke rsti nou i mette@hot
mail.com 

~ HOME IMPROVEME 

P' SERVICES 

5M PAINTING ROOMS 
starting at $150 

MHIC# 90917 
410-658-9571 

A All complete home 
improvement & repair 
co South Wind Con
struction Free est. 410-
392-3494 

A BUILDER for all 
your Residential & 
Commercial needs: 
WOOD GENERAL 
CONTRACTING 

443-350-7754 
eAdditions e 
Garages 
eRepairs & Renova
tions 
eNew Construction 

Licensed & Insured 

A-Z HAUL-
ING 

Garage & base
ments cleaned. 

Loads starting at 
$40. Call Karl 
410-658-2499 

CONSTRUCTION 
DRAWINGS 

Be ready for your 
spring project! All you 

need 
for permits and bids. 

Call & ask for Bill. 
410-885-2705 

j'-WEDcfffALL:-'i 
: JUST GIVE : 
1 CHRIS A CALL! 1 
: CUT RATE HAULING: 
IAII your hauling needs,1 
Ishrubs removed,1 
:mulch delivery and: 
Ispreading. Pressurel 
Iwashing and a large l 
:variety of home: 
limprovements. Call 1 
1 410-322-5925 1 ._-----------_. 

GAFFNEY ELECTRI
CAL new / renovo work. 
Lie # 752 Free est. 20+ 
yrs expo 443-553-2606 

~ HOME IMPROVEMEN 

P' SERVICES 

GET READY FOR 
SPRINGI Garages, 

decks, additions, 
windows, doors and 
more! MHIC# 86888 

410-398-7360. 
ulmerimprovements.com 

GRAMPS CAN FIX any 
thing but Congress!! All 
your "to-do's": big, small 
or urgent. He's careful, 
he's prompt and he 
LIS-
TENS!! 410-287-5157 

HANDYMAN drywall, 
block, concrete, stone 
roofs, siding, We do it 
all Call 410-392-4027 

HASLAM 
CONSTRUCTION 

Building & remodeling . 
Residential & commer
cial. New homes, addi
tions, kitchens, baths, 
basements, painting & 
much more. Winter 
rates! Free estimates. 
Est 1987, references. 
MHIC# 91401 . Please 
call : 302-598-7845 

HAULING 
$45/LOAD, Attics, 

garages, 
bsmnts, waste & 

metal Senior Citizen 
& 

Veteran Discounts 
I do anything you 
don 't want to do! 

Dan the Man 
410-378-9592 

JMK SEAMLESS 
GUTTERS free Esti
mates. Work guaran
teed. Lic & Ins'd. Serv
ing Cecil , Harford, Balti
more & the Eastern 
Shore. No job too small. 

410-620-4209 

RISING SUN 

~ 
~ 

WOODWORKS 
Custom decks, hard
wood firs . Remodel

ing, fireplace mantles, 
walnut, oak, cherry, 
white & red cedar. 

410-658-3114 

SIDING, ROOFING, 
DECKING Water leaks, 
window & door, Phypon 

installation . Metal 
wrapping . No job to 

small. 443-350-7138 
or 410-658-1339 

SUNSET PAINTING 
• • Spring speci~ " power 
•• washing, 10% Sr. disc. 
, , fully ins. 443-553-9700 



P. HOME IMPROVEMEN 

,. SERVICES 

We build garages, 
porches, decks and 
additions. Lic# 
MHIC 20611 410-
620-7758 

WORN BATH OR 
KITCHEN? Quality sur
face refinishing . 
Perma-Glaze, 443-739-
7320 

CLASSIFIEDS 
410-398-1230 
800-220-1230 

"' CLEANING 
,. SERVICES 

Clean as 
can BEE 
Cleaning 
Service 

Professional , reliable, 
residential cleaning 
services. Most homes, 
$89 or less, Free esti
mates. 443-206-5079 

U LAWN& 

,. GARDEN SERVICE 

A SENIOR MAN wants 
to mow your lawn. 

410-392-5464 

U LAWN& 

,. GARDEN SERVICE 

DRIFTWOOD Lawn 
Care & Landscaping 
Spring clean up, lawn 
maintenance pavers & 
retaining walls. 
Licensed & insured. For 
free estimates. 888-
811-0246 or 410-658-
8856 

FAYER MOWING 
SERVICE free esti
mates. Commercial/ 
residential. Call us 
·When you just can't cut 
it". 

443-907-7162 

QUALITY LAWN 
CARE, Grass cutting, 
mulching, landscap
ing, power washing . 

410-658-3114 

R& T Lawn Service 
410-287-2428 

Reliable & affordable, 
will take care of all 

your lawn and 
landscaping needs! 

l.ALL Vrt ~IVIAIL 
OUT OF THIS 

WORLD 
CLASSIFIED 
800-220-1230 
410-398-1230 
whigclassified 

@chespub.com 

U LAWN& 

,. GARDEN SERVICE 

SPRING IS NEAR, 
YOUR LAWN SERVIC
ES ARE HEREI Free 
estimates. Call Preci
sion Cuts Plus. 410-
620-1842 or 443-466-
6528 

U FIREWOOD 

,. SERVICES 

JIM'S FIREWOOD 
Seasoned hardwood. 
Different types and 
sizes available. We 
deliver! Stacking is 
available . 

LiC# 07896393 
717-548-2037 Iv msg. 

~ Instruction 

Need a Tutor? 
I can do weekends, 
evenings or during the 
day $35/hr 10 yr veter
an teacher, certified 
Special Ed & Elemen
tary. Call Michelle 410-
398-7446 
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Classifieds are a GREAT place for people to turn to 
when they are looking for REAL ESTATE. 
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With the proper steps, you can terminate termites 
By James and Morris Carey 
For AP Weekly Features 

For most Americans, home is their 
single biggest investment. And with prop
erty values being what they are, it isn't a 
bad one at that. 

There are only a few things that can 
come between you and the appreciation 
of your home's value - some of which 
you can control and others you can't. 
However, in all cases, good planning and 
regular upkeep can mean the difference 
between protecting your investment and 
ending up homeless. 

Of course, you cant control Nature. 
Thus, when it comes to an earthquake, 
fire or flood, the best defense is a strong 
offense. A good foundation, strong struc
tural connections and a solid prepared
ness plan can help lessen the devastating 
effects of an earthquake or a fire. Properly 
installed and well maintained smoke 
detectors, a safe electrical system, fire 
extinguishers and other fire prevention 
techniques can prevent having your home 
reduced to ashes. 

Unfortunately, when it comes to rising 
water, there isn't as much you can do to 
prepare. Most flood damage results from 
torrential rains that cause creeks and 
rivers to rise, which in turn exceed the 
capacity of municipal storm drainage sys
tems and threaten housing. The best you 
can hope for is to minimize damage with 
quick emergency protection. 

There is one major threat to your home 
that can be as devastating as an earth
quake, fire or flood - termites. However, 
the good news is that you aren't nearly 
as helpless when it comes to preventing 
them from wreaking havoc with your 
home. 

l'ermites may hav.e. been of little . _ 
•• r ., I • .. , 

'" 

concern to you in the past. However, 
some entomologists from the American 
Entomological Society say that due to 
recent weather patterns in the United 
States, insect populations will be more 
active now than in recent years. This 
means that there is no time like the pres
ent to have a pest management profes
sional make an inspection to ensure that 
termites haven't turned your home into 
the neighborhood dining table. 

The statistics are staggering and reason 
for anyone with a home to take prompt 
action. 

• Termites cause more than $5 billion 
in damage to U.S. homes each year.! 

• Fifty billion termites infest about one 
million U.S. homes (one in every 30 U.S. 
homes) each year. 

• Termites can be hidden for 10 to 12 
years before a swarm becomes visible. 

• Homeowners insurance does not 
cover termite damage, so annual inspec
tions are critical and far less costly. 

• A small colony of approximately 
60,000 termites can eat a linear foot of a 2-
by-4 in about five months. 

• Several termite colonies could be 
present in as little as one acre of land and 
contain more than one million termites. 

How do you know if your home has 
termites? Termites are silent destroyers. 
Sadly, you may never see these behind
the-scenes workers until it is too late. 

Termites are sometimes visible dur
ing swarm season, when clouds of flying 
termites can occur both indoors and out
doors. You may also find small piles of 
papery wings left behind on windowsills 
or floors. 

Other warning signs include sagging 
floors, crumbling dry wood, tiny holes in 
walls or other wood surfaces and piles of 
w~od residue. Bubbled paint or visible , 

mud tubes over concrete and soil might 
also be signs that termites are present. 
Homeowners must be proactive, rather 
than waiting for these signs to occur. 

Use the following simple tips to remain 
termite-free and avoid the worst kind of 
damage: 

• Limit the supply of moisture to the 
foundation. 

• Prevent shrubs, bushes and vines 
from growing over vents or touching the 
house. Rake, bag or burn leaves immedi
ately. 

• Wood mulch can also attract termites. 
When using wood mulch in a flowerbed 
or garden, avoid contact with siding or 
frames of doors and windows. 

• Keep gutters free of leaves and other 
debris. Downspouts must drain freely 
and away from the house, at a distance of 
at least three feet. 

• Do not keep wooden items close to 

the house. For example, firewood should 
be stored away from the home. 

• Because termites need only the width 
of a piece of paper to gain access to a 
house, make sure that all entry points, like 
cracks in the foundation or utility open
ings, are sealed. You should also caulk 
windows and doors - favorite stomping 
grounds for termites. 

• As a rule of thumb, monitor those 
areas of the home that are chronically 
damp or where wood comes in contact 
with the structure. 

• Schedule an annual inspection at 
least once a year from a pest management 
professional. Many companies conduct an 
initial inspection free of charge. 

For more home improvement tips and 
information, visit our Web site at www.onthe
house. com or call our radio program at (800) 
737-2474 every Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
EDT. 

Special 5.39%* bond money available on four quick delivery models! 

Sunnyside 
Village ... 

Single family homes from 

$225,900 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 

car garage, full 
basement. 

*Loan based on conventionail00% financing, 
$229,400 price with APR of 5.844% 

Open Thursday-Monday, 12-5 
or by appointment 

Site Office: 

302-653-7700 .~~ 
Ne~arlc,Office: 392·733·7000 ® 
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Estate HotLine (1-'22O.QOO) 
Call 1-800-343-8323 for a fast, free, automated 
mortgage pre-qua/ification! 

GLASGOW CT TRAILOR PARK 
Immaculate, double wide modular 
home. 429-4500 

$47,500 36075 

CREEKSIDE 

Townhome w/2 MBR suites, FR, all 
appliances & fenced yard. DIR: Rt 7 to 
Songsmith (behind Gov. Square); L on 
McMIiIen; L on Printz. 733-7000 
$204,900 66585 

GLENNWOOD STATION 
Fabulous end unit condo w/garage & 3BR, 2Y:.B townhome w/premium lot, 
fireplace; all appliances & home 9' ceilings & 42" cabinets. 733-7000 
warranty included. 733-7000 
$132,000 36545 $239,900 36515 

COLLEGE PARK 
3-4BR townhome; great investment or 
1st time buyer opportunity; 4 person 

BRENNAN ESTATES 
3BR, 2Y:.B end unit on double 
premium lot surrounded by woods. 
733-7000 permit. 239-3000 

$137,900 36485 $243,900 

COUNlRYCREEK 
2BR end unit town home w/great floor 
plan & some new carpet. 239-3000 

3BR, 1 Y:.B brick ranch wlfinished lower 
level, fenced in yard w/new patio. DIR: 
Skton Rd to Chrysler Av; R on Bradford. 
733-7000 
$249,900 

ELKTON BELLTOWN WOODS 
Updated 2 story Colonial 3BR w/sun 4BR, 2Y:.B w/large deck and wooded 

Delightful 7 year old, 4BR, 2%B 2 story w/gas frpI, 
basement and 2 car garage. Old Baltimore Pike to 
Christiana Farms Dr (turns into Woodland Run Dr); 
R on Buttonwood Ct. 733-7000 

room on .65 ac lot, bsmt, gar, back yard. 672-9400 
gorgeous. 733-7000 
$259,900 17925 $284,900 33665 $374,900 36375 

loYeIyendlJlittowrmrnewt2 MBR suites, FR & gar. 
AbsOOEIy gageous! DlR: Rt 7 to Limestone Hils 
~ Roo NewGtatMle; Roo Sloan; foIaN to #255 
00 /eft. 733-7000 
$274,900 66835 

WELLINGTON WOODS 
Excellently maintained 4BR, 2Y:.B on 
a cul-de-sac. 475-0800 

$279,900 35875 

MANSION FARMS 
3 yr old 3BR, 2Y:.B town home wi 
gourmet kitchen, hdwds, media rm, 
garage, deck, fenced yard. 429-4500 
$283,900 48365 

FAIRFIELD CARAVEL FARMS 
4BR, 2B brick ranch w/sunroom, hdwd Expanded 2-story superbly main-
firs, updated ElK, windows, HVAC & tained 4BR, 2Y:.B w/2 car garage, 
gas frpl. 239-3000 screen porch & pool. 733-7000 
$300,000 34035 $384,900 48085 

GRAY ACRES 
2 year old Colonial wI MBR suite, 2 
car garage & deck. 475-0800 

~ , ... 't 
C 
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Beautiful ,cars meet ugly front license plates ~ 
, ~ 

It has been many years since we've 
seen the kind of automotive styling 
diversity that's around today. Even my 
father, the type of guy who doesn't 
think anything has been done right 
since the 1950s, was remarking about 
how he actually likes what's going on, 
especially at Chrysler and Audi. He's 

By Catrina Coghill 

Wheelbase 
Communications 

even talking about picking up a new 
"fancy-pants" Ford Fusion. 

If my father is any indication, style 
is indeed back. 

I'm sure most of you would agree. 
So would Franz von Holzhausen, the 
talented young man who designed the 
Pontiac Solstice roadster and soon
to-be-released Saturn Sky, a car that 
shares the Solstice's platform. 

I struck up a conversation at the 
Detroit Auto Show a year ago with 
Franz about his designs for which he 
has an obvious mountain of pride and 
passion. The process involves hun
dreds of hours of study, sculpting and 
resculpting, moving the deliberately 
placed lines by fractions of an inch 
so they're absolutely perfect when it's 
finally time to hit the road. 

The Soltice projects Pontiac's image 
through an exceptional split-grille 
design framed by two cat-like head
lights. It's a thing a beauty from any 
angle, especially the front. It's the same 
for many new cars. The Audi A3's front 
end, for example, is one of the most 
detailed on the road. And, of course, 
there's the Chrysler's 300. That one is 
from designer Ralph Gilles who uses 
metal and glass as his rolling canvas. 

All that hard work, however, is 
marred by one small but significant 
detail: a front license plate. 

When both front and rear license 

plates were mandatory everywhere, 
designers built depressions into the 
bumpers to accommodate them. Today 
that's the case at the rear, but the front 
is being designed without a spot. That's 
great if you live in one of the many 
areas that don't require a front plate. 
For others it means buying a special 
license-plate frame and drilling holes in 
the front of your painstakingly designed 
machine to mount the assembly. 
Basically it messes up your vehicle all 
in the name of keeping local govern
menthappy. 

It most likely doesn't make Franz or 
Ralph very happy, and I'd be willing 
to bet that Solstice owners aren't very 
happy, either. I mean, have you seen a 
Solstice with a front license plate? Ugh. 

The front-plate debate has ranged 
on for years in areas that still actually 
require them. You can argue the pros 
and cons from a policing standpoint all 
you like, but the fact that it's not the 
law in many areas demonstrates that 

RI~aE,""a ~ftI1l6:tll .. 525,000 readers Mleeklv 
• 800-220-.2:50 

the ancient practice is no longer neces
sary. There isn' t even any debate since 
the point has been conceded by many 
states. 

I happen to live in one of the areas 
that does still require a front plate, so 
the issue is near and dear to my heart. 
At the office we have a couple of proj
ect cars, one is a beautiful Sebring 
Silver 1963 Corvette. It was beautiful, 
all right, until the local constabulary 
"was just doing their job" and demand
ed that a front plate be put on the car. 
Well, it's there, for no apparent reason, 
and it's hideous, One hour away, across 
"the line," and you can go without. It's 
the inconsistency that drives me crazy. 
In fact, I'm more that a little jealous, 
although I haven' t exactly considered 
packing up and moving to the other 
side over the whole issue. 

Still, if all vehicles in all areas were 
required to have front plates, maybe 
Franz and Ralph would incorporate that 
into their designs so that the plate actu-

ally looked as though it belonged. That 
was the case for years. However, since ' .. 
a front plate is not mandatory every- ., 
where, it's not designed into the vehi- ,.. 
cle's profile. There's no point building • 
in a spot for it if it's not going to be ~ 
used, right? Instead: it's tacked on after ~. 
the fact at the dealership. In most cases • 
it's about as at home on a work of art • 
such as the Solstice as a whip antenna . ~ 
or bug deflector. .. 

Areas that don't require license l 
plates have already proven that they're : 
not needed, so if you live in a place thae 
still does - and you love your car - .• 
pick up the phone and begin lobbying ~ 
local politicians to make the change. -: 

When you drop big dollars on a new; 
vehicle (what new vehicle doesn't cost tl 

big dollars these days?), a major buyingi 
decision that has a rather susbstantial : 
style element to it, you owe it to your- .~ 
self to get all that style that people such! 
as Franz and Ralph put into it in the :: 
first place. i: .. 

~ Help Wanted 
,. full-time 

~ Help Wanted 
,. full-time 

~ Help Wanted ~ Help Wanted ~ Help Wanted ~ Help Wanted ~ Help Wanted U Help W~nted 
,. part-tIme 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

~ NOTICES 

DONT KNOW WHAT 
TO DO WITH THAT 
OLD LAWN MOWER IN 
THE SHED? The Chris
tiana High School Agri
science FFA is looking 
for old, unwanted lawn 
mowers to help the small 
engine technology class 
stUdents that need shop 
projects. Please call 
302-454-2123 ext 12802 

AIRLINE MECHANIC 
rapid training for high 

paying Aviation career. 
FAA predicts severe 

shortage, financial aid if 
qualify. Job placement 

assistance. 
Call AIM 1-888-349-

5387 

American 

Infrastructure 1 \1 

"A GREAT PLACE TO 
WORK" 

CNC MACHINIST 
Fulll part time opening 
for a CNC Milling I Lathe 
machinist in 2nd or 3rd 
shift. PRECISION 
MACHINING ~ 
ence necessary. 
Tim Plastics, INC 97 
North Leslie Rd. , North 
East, MD 21901 
410-287 -6944 

www.timplastics.com 

,. full-time ,. full-time ,. full-time 

Management 

')-' DISTRICT FIELD 
SUPERVISOR 

Signing Bonus paid 

DRIVERS 
CDL-B license, rear 

load. Steady overtime, 
Medical; Dental & 

Life Insurance. 
Independent HOSTI HOSTESS 

after 
6 months 

Disposal Services. for nights, weekends 
Call: 410-620-6100 and day shifts. Must 

,. full-time 

have some experience REPORTER 
DRIVERS WANTED. with working with peo- Levy Home Entertain-

Earn up to $65K per pie . Be able to talk me nt, a leading distribu- The Kent County News 
year. Amstan Logistics is about wines and tor and merchandiser of now has a position 
looking for Flatbed and liquors to our cus- books and other prod- open for a fUll-time or 
53' Box Drivers. Good tomers . Neat dressing ucts to the mass mer- part-time reporter. 
Pay-Benefits . Medical is of the utmost impor- chandising market, has Responsibilities may 
insurance-Vacation-Holi- tance.410-398-3696 an entry level reta il include covering local 
days-Home Weekends. focused management government meetings 

COUNTER STAFF Class MA" CDL required Mgmtl Sales position based in the and writing general 
American Infrastructure, Accepting applications with one-year experi- Wilmington area. The interest news and fea-

an equal opportunity for the Dunkin ence. Call Monday-Fri- OPERATIONS ideal candidate has exp tures, briefs and work-
employer, is interviewing Donuts. Apply in per- .day. 8 am-4pm. Campa- MANAGER in the following areas: ing local beats. 

,. full-time 

Restaurant 
Help wanted now 
staffing for 2 restaurants 
in the Newark area. 

ASST. MANAGERS 
AND SANDWICH 

MAKERS NEEDED. 
Full and part time. 
Call 302-369-6833 for 
more information 

SALES 
Small business owner. ' 

looking for 2 motivated 
people who want more 
out of life than the aver; 
age? If that fits you we· 
would like to talk to yodt 

1-866-595-1701 , 
ext 1207 

U BUSINESS 

~ OPPORTUNITIES 

WHEN LOOKING NOW for early spring. If son at : 2462 Pulaski ny drivers cali Recruiting and hiring , The successful can-
FOR A JOB..... you are looking for a Hwy (Rt's 40 & 896) 800-321-1232. Owner AmeriGas, America 's training and motivation, didate will have writing $1,1)00· $3,425 

Don't pay for information great place to work, and Glasgow, Delaware Operators 800-322-5546 P C ny customer relations, prob- experience; an associ- THIS IS CREATING WEEKl.YI 
about jobs with the a career in PAVING Drl'ver X3124 h~~pa~~ im~m!cJ~ate lem solving, communica- ate's degree or better MILLIONAIRES I Typing From Home. 

FelderaIGOVe,.r~nm~e~nt~. ~ __ ~C~O~N~S~TrrRUU~CliT~I~O~Nh' __ -I~ __ ~~~-D~~ __ DH~~SrlLUi-~~~of~e~n~in~~fu~r~a~ta~k~e~-~t~!own~, ~aQn~d~ta~sKk~~~e~le~g~~-LJ~in~J~'o~u~rn~a~lis~m~o~r ~re~la~t~ed~~m~aA~R~N~$~1~,~00aO~.~D_A_I~LY~~_D_a~ta~E~ln~t~~~W~o_~_e_~ ____ ___ _ excellent be efits The BE 



..----..nr-OIU. nwanrea laWn'- __ -,... ____________ ......... ___ '----~~.....,.----.-.... l -gV' 'lIIi7.n-o . 
mowers to help the small "A GREAT PLACE TO www.timplastics.cominsurance-Vacation-Holi-
engine technology class WORK" days-Home Weekends 
students that need shop COUNTER STAFF Class "A" COL required 
projects. Please call American Infrastructure, Accepting applications with one-year experi-
302-454-2123 ext 12802 an equal opportunity for the Dunkin ence. Call Monday-Fri-

employer, is interviewing Donuts. Apply in per- .day. 8 am-4pm. Campa-
WHEN LOOKING NOW for early spring. If son at : 2462 Pulaski ny drivers call 

you are looking for a Hwy (Rt's 40 & 896) 800-321 -1232. Owner 
Don,f pO: y :O~~~~;';';ation great place to work, and Glasgow, Delaware Operators 800-322-5546 

a career in PAVING X3124 
about jobs with the CONSTRUCTION, Driver _______ _ 

Federal Government. excellent benefits, The BEST paying DRIVERS·OTR "WE 
Call the Federal Trade training and advance- SHORT HAUL REgional HAVE IT ALL" 9 pd Hol-
Commission toll-free @ ment opportunities Freight with the most idays - Vacation , Person-

1-877-FTC-HELP please read on: Home time. CDL-A and 6 al & Sick Pay, Health 
or visit months TIT expo req . Benefits, 401 K, Avg. 

t~~~c~~~e ePaving & Milling Call Sunday/Anytime $1250 plus weekly. We 
operators & laborers, 800-546-0405 Or 800- need 3 yrs Exp. CDL-A 

A public service 
announcement from 

Chesapeake Publishing 
and the FTC. 

".. ADOPTIONS 

PREGNANT? CON
SIDERING ADOPTION? 
Talk with caring people 
specializing in matching 
birthmothers with loving 
families nationwide. 
EXPENSES PAID. Toll 
free 24/7 Abby's One 
True Gift Adoptions 
866-413-6292 

~ LOST & FOUND 

FOUND: LARGE DOG 
Built similar to a boxer 
but not too sure what 
type it is. Cream color 
and white male. Found 
on Maloney Rd about 
3/4 mile from Rt 40 in 
Elkton. (across from Vil
lage of Elkton) Call to 
identify. 41 q-392-3836 

EMPLOYMENT 

U Help Wanted 
,.. full-time 

"HIRING FOR 2006" 

minimum 2 years 444-1272 Ext 3005 Hazmat Clean MVR 
experience. 800-499-0464 

eTruck Drivers. Water DRIVER-COVENANT 
Tanker & Tack Truck TRANSPORT. Check out DRIVERS·REgional 
Drivers minimum 2 our 4 divisions. Temp Van Drivers. $1 ,500 Sign 
years experience. Control , Dedicated, On Bonus, Great Home-

eQuality Control. 2 REgional and Team time & Pay. A COL 
years experience in a Expedited/Longhaul , R e qui red 
paving environment. Solo, Teams, Student 877-818-3745. 
Ability to work well Graduates, 0/0. Lease 
with inspectors & pro. Purchase 888-667-3729 EARN DEGREE 
fessional demeanor a drive4covenant.com ONLINE from home. 
must. -Medical -Business 

If you have the qualifica
tions for a position list
ed above, please call 
410-879-3055 to make 
an appointment to fill out 
an application and have 
an interview. Compre
hensive wages & an 
excellent benefit pack
age includes medical, 
dental , prescription & 
eye coverage, Short & 
Long Term Disability, & 
generous 401 K Plan. 
********* 

CLERICAUADMINIS· 
TRATIVE POSITIONS. 

US Government $12-
$48/hr Full Benefits/Paid 
Training. Work available 
in areas like Homeland 
Security, Law Enforce-

ment, Wildlife and more! 
1-800-320-9353 

ext 2002 

CLASSIFIEDS 
410·398·1230 
800·220·1230 

Drivers -Paralegal -Computers, 
* * * * * * * * * Criminal Justice. Job 

WE OFFER OUR Placement. Computer 
DEDICATED DRIVERS Provided. Financial Aid 
NOTHING BUT THE BEST if Qualify. 

THE BEST PAY: 866-858-2121 www. 
With a weekly salary onlinetidewatertech.co 

and 50 cpm, you'll aver- m 
age $1000 per week. 

THE BEST HOME-TIME 
Receive 2 days off each 

week! 

THE BEST EXTRAS: 
Enjoy consistent deliv

ery and operation within 
a 150 mile radius! 

THE BEST BENEFITS: 
Choose your options

there's medical, dental, 
vision, prescription, life, 

401 k and more! 

CALL: 
1·800· 723·0848 

PAID ORIENTATION
TRAVEL AND MEALS 

PROVIDED 

EOE. Subj to dIs. 3 mos 
class A exp req. 

********* 

N ~T't?~ 
GROWING MACHINE 

SHOP in Middletown 
area looking for qualified 
people with leadership & 
team building skills. 
Positions available for 
machine operators, 
skilled machinists and 
quality control. Fax 
resume to 302-376-8203 
or email to : john@ 
alliedprecisionusa.com 

HIRING 2006 POSTAL 
JOBS. $17.30-$59.00 
hour. Full Federal Bene
fits paid training/vaca
tion . No Experience Nec
essary. Green Card OK. 
C a I I 
866-907-5285 x9001 

RNs & LPNs 

tance. 410-398-3696 

Mgmtl Sales 

OPERATIONS 
MANAGER 

AmeriGas , America 's 
Propane Company, 
has an immediate 
opening for a take
charge individual with 
extraordinary organi
zational & communica
tion skills to join us for 
an exciting career 
opportunity at our Elk
ton, MD facility. Candi
date must be a self
starter with the drive 
for success. 

We will rely on you to 
promote sales and 
customer satisfaction 
activities while manag
ing your staffing/devel
opment of employees, 
and ensuring com
pliance with safety 
codes. You 'll be 
responsible for man
aging delivery, service, 
sales and customer 
service functions. 

Qualifications include 
a high school diploma 
(college degree pre
ferred) and 2-5 yrs 
management experi
ence in propane and 
lor Service / Distribu
tion industry. 

We offer a highly com
petitive compensation 
package, opportunity 
for career growth 
and a work setting 
that values diversity. 
Resume, references, 
salary history and 
salary requirements 
are required. Fax to: 
Emp Rei Manager at: 
(610) 768-7647; Mail 
to: 

Attn ORR/HR, 
Amerigas, P.O. Box 

965, Valley Forge, PA 
19482; or email: 

roacho@amerigas.com 
EOE/AAIM/F/DN. 

.----------... ~----..-... -.• -•. ' .- - ......... -
an entry level reta il 
focused management 
position based in the 
Wilmington area. The 
ideal candidate has exp 
in the following areas: 
Recruiting and hiring, 
training and motivation, 
customer relations, prob
lem solving, communica
tion, and task delega
tion. Ideal candidate is 
one who understands 
retail ; either retail mgmt 
or in-store retail distribu
tion . Maintaining quality 
customer-focused serv
ice is critical. Computer 
proficiency is also req 'd. 
College degree pref'd . 
This is a great opportuni
ty with tremendous 
growth potential. We 
offer. a competitive 
salary and benefiU 
bonus package. Fax 
resume with salary histo
ry to: Victoria Schab at 
877-420-5776 or email: 
vschab@levybooks.com 
EOE 

N ~'t?~ 
OWNER 

OPERATORSI 
COMPANY 
DRIVERS 
WANTED 

-Belcamp,Md based Co. 
-Dedicated lanes to NE, 
MW, SE and local year 
around 
-0/0 $1.23-$1 .30/mile 
-C/O $.45 - $.48/mile 
-All tolls paid 
-Homes at least once 
during week & every 
weekend 
-Class A COL required 
-Clean MVR 
-Tractors must pass 
state & federal inspec
tion. 

410·272·7008 

CLASSIFIEDS 
410·398·1230 
800·220·1230 

AVG POSTAL 
EMPLOYEE EARNS 
$57,000/yr Min Starting 
Pay $18.00/hr Bene
fits/Paid Training & 
Vacations No Exp Need
ed 1-800-584-1775. 
Ref #P1021 

IT'S ALL UP TO YOUI 
If you're ready for change, 

now's the time to do itl GrottHazza 

"HIRING FOR 2006" 
AVG POSTAL EMPLOY
EE EAR NS $57,000IYR 
Min. Starting ay 
$18.00/hr. Benefits/Paid 
Training & Vacations. No 
Exp. Needed , 
1-800-584-1775 Refer
ence #P3801 

Accepting Trainees for 
Werner, Swift, CR Eng
land , others! 16 day 
COL! No money down 
student financing! 
Tuition reimbursement 
avail. Job placement 
asst. Mon-Sun 800-883-
0171 x7. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
410·398·1230 
800·220·1230 

Correctional Nursing offers you lower acuity, 
little to no lifting, more autonomy, low nurse
to-patient ratios & excellent advancement 
opportunities. Requires top notch assess
ment skills. Full orientation provided. 

Now hiring RNs & LPNs FTI PTI PRN at 
the following DE Correctional Facility 
locations: 

• Wilmington 
• New Castle 
• Smyrna . 

Full time benefits include: tuition reimburse
ment, 5 weeks paid time off, 401 K retire

ment and more! 

For More Information, Please Contact: 
Lynne Davis, Recruiter 

Correctional Medical Services 
1·800·222·8215 x 9507 
E: Ldavis@cmsstl.com 

www.cmsstl.com 
EOE/AAP/DTR 

the legendary taste 

Join Our Team 
On Route 40 in Bear 

SIGN Up EARLY To RESERVE YOUR SPOT 

* MANAGERS 
* PIZZA MAKERS * SERVERS 

* KITCHEN * COUNTER * HOST 

Fantastic Employment Opportunities 
Great Locations • Flexible Schedules 

Competitive Wages • Full & Part, Time 

Apply today at any Grotto Pizza location in New 
Castle County or stop by the Bear location on Route 
40,9 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday·Friday. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

~~~'U'n-tl~ '-'-IClr1 

include covering local 
government meetings 
and writing general 
interest news and fea
tures, briefs and work
ing local beats. 

The successful can
didate will have writing 
experience; an associ
ate's degree or better 
in journalism or related 
field; have transporta
tion. Hours are primari
ly during the day, but 
some evening and 
weekend hours 
required. 

Send resume, cover 
letter and clips to: 

Kent County News 
Attn Kevin Hemstock 
P.O Box 30 
Chestertown, MD 21620 
The Kent County 

News, a division of 
Chesapeake Publish
ing, is an equal oppor
tunity employer. 

SEC'f(ETAftVI 
RECEPTIONIST 

FIT day position. Work
ing knowledge of MS 
Word & Excel. $10 hour, 
Fax resume with cover 
to Linda, 410-398-9801 

THIS IS CREATING 
MILLIONAIRESI 

EARN $1,000. DAILY 
with ABSOLUTE proof] 

97% of this business 
is AUTOMATED! 

"Three Step Success 
System". 

24hr info line: 
1-800-887-1897 

U Help Wanted 
,.. part-time 

~'t?~ 
Pooper Scooper 

3 days part-time, drivers 
license required. $225/ 
week 302·322-4522 

OUT OF THIS WORLD CLASSIFIED 
SOARS WITH IDEAS 

24 HOURS A DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

410-398-1230 800-220-1230 
Email: whigclassified@ 

chespub.com 

• -uvV-"""..I- • , u-. ... 
ext 1207 

U B US IN ESS 

p" OPPO RTU NITI ES 

$1,1100· $3,425 
WEEKLYI 

Typing From Home. 
Data Entry Workers 

Needed Online Immedio:. 
ately. Everyone 

Qualifies. 
NO Experience ; 

Required. Never Leave· 
Your Home. NO Selling. 
Amazing Opportunity! ' 
Guaranteed Program! • 

www.DataEntryPro.com 

$1325 WEEKLY POS· 
SIBLEII Earn Cash 
Daily! Stay Home! Mai~ 
ing our brochures. Real 
Opportunity. FREE infllt 
Call Now! 
1-800-679-1640 24hrs 

$920 WEEKLY 
SALARYI Mailing Pro
motional letters from 
home. Genuine Oppor
tunity. FREE info! Can 
Now! 1-800-930-3714 
24 hrs. 

2006 POSTAL POSI .. 
TIONS$14.80$36.00+/1). 

Federal hire with full ~ 
benefits. No Exp. . 

Apply Today. • 
1-866-297-7126 ext 215 

1- X - - - - - - - - - - - - , 

1 WET BASEMENTS STINK II I 
Mold, mildew and water leaking into your basement causes hea~h I 

1 and foundation problems. What can be done to fix the problem? 
Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local, 

1 company. We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a 

1 fair price. We have repaired thousands 01 basements in the area ;. we I 
can provide local references. When your neighbors needed ~ 

1 waterproofing they called Allstate American. Why don't you? Call now I 
to receive a 20% discount with your FREE ESTIMATE. • 

1 CALL 1 8QO 420 7783 NOW! t -------------- ... ~ ---------------------- -- -

DONATIONS NEEDED! 
Boats, Cars, RVs, Equipment , Real Estate , 

Forklifts & Wheelchair Access Vans ' 

IRS Forms & AU Paperwork Done for You. 
Associated Charities represents numerous 

non-profits in need of your property, 

Call Toll Free: 866-639-8724 or 4 t 0-603-3468 
E-mail: bob34 t 6 ({1 mchsLcom ~ 

March 3·5 and 10·12, 2006 
Friday, March 3: 4pm-9pm'; Friday, March 10: 10anl-9!:,m'; 

Saturda, March 4 & 11: 10am-9pm'; Sunday, March 5 
Maryland State Fairgrounds, Timonium, MllI~IIld.~:". 

• Cn.R Show do5u at 8", 

: Come to Our Garden Partyl 
: Over 600 bootM ... it will be worth the tripl 
I 
I 

l_f!~!!!.C!!!.!!!!.lL~_~~=~_~~:_~!~~~OI_~o?!r~~!'!.:!l.!~~~~!!1~~ilP.~!!~. 
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U BUSINESS 

p" OPPORTUNITIES 

ABSOLUTE GOLD
MINE! $5,OOO/MO resid
ual income attainable by 

2nd month. First 
year potential of 

$20,000-$50,000 per 
month very attainable. 

Hottest product 
in 40 years. It sells 

itself. Only been in 
States 24 months- Top 

Producers 
Already Earning Over 

$70K per month! 
866-236-6926 

ACQUIRE FORECLO
SURES! You find , We 
Fund! Co-own or Cash 
Out! Access Over 7,500 
Investors to Fund Your 
Deals! Training! Fee 
Info: 1-800-854-1952 
ex~ 028 

ALL CASH CANDY 
route. Do you earn $800 
in a day? 30 machines 
and candy. All for 
$9,995. 800-893-1185 

ARE YOU MAKING 
$1,710 PER WEEK? All 
cash vending routes with 
prime locations available 
now! Under $9,000 
investment required. 
Call Toll Free: (24-7) 
888-737-7133 

CLEANERS 
(OFFICES-APTS

-"¥iOTELS) Start Today. 
Rart-time/full-time oss. 
No expo nec. Day or 

Night Flex Hrs. $14.00 
per Call 1-900-835-9300 

_ Clerical 
Work from home. 
Helping US companies 
fHe , HUD/FHA mort
gage refunds. Call 
ERS 1-866-311-0701 

~",. 
CURVES FRANCHISE 

SALE. Cecil County, 
Growing community. 

443-907-7732 

-DATA ENTRY! Work 
From Anywhere. Flexible 
Hours. Personal Com
puter Required. Excel
lent Career Opportunity. 
Serious Inquiries Only. 
l -800-344-9636 Ext 224 
, . 

EARN $10 $50K 
e. $100k in the 
; . NEXT 90 Days! 

$1 ,000 - $4500 per 
sale. $2500 inv req. 

NOTMLM. 
. Call for immediate 

inter<i.ew W)q-67~: 7 ~20 

U BUSINESS 

p" OPPORTUNITIES 

.EARN $4375.weekly! 
Processing simple 
emails on-line! $25 per 
email sent! Answer sim
ple surveys online! $25-
$75 per survey! Free 
gov't grants! $10,000-
$250,000 never repay! 
www.fastcashathome.com 

MOVIE EXTRAS* Earn 
$150-$300 Per Day. All 
Looks, Types Needed. 
TV, Music Videos, Com
mercials, Film, Print, No 
Experience necessary. 
Call 7 days. 
1-800-260-3949 
ext 3002 

MOVIE EXTRAS, 
ACTORS, Models! Make 
$100-$300/day No Exp. 
Req., FT/PT All looks 
needed! 800-341-0798 

SECRET SHOPPERS 
needed. For store evalu
ations. Get paid to shop. 
Local stores, theaters. 
Training proovided, flexi
ble hours. Email 
required. 800-585-9024 
ext. 6333 

UP TO $1750 WEEK
LY INCOME!! Nation
wide Company Needs 
Home-Mailers Now! 
Easy Work. $50.00 Cash 
Hiring Bonus! Written 
Guarantee! Free Info: 
Call 1-800-480-9440 
(24 HRS) 

VENDING ROUTE: 
Vending Route: Snack, 
Soda, Juice, Water, All 
Brands. Great Equip
ment & Support. Full 
Line. Financing Available 
w/ $,7500 Down 
(877)843-8726 

RENTALS 

U" APARTMENTS 

"... UNFURNISHED 

CHESAPEAKE CITY 
2BR, 2BA. Canal view! 
$900/mo + sec dep. No 

pets. 410-885-2223 

NORTH EAST Apart
ments for rent. Main St. 
$700 per month. Refer
ences& credit check 
required. 443-553-9669 

" l I ' .• .,. / .. , .'. 

EY APARTMENTS 

~ FURNISHED 

Affordable Motel Rms 
& Efficiency apart
ments, $165 Wkly. 410-
392-0955/410-287-9877 

U HOUSES FOR 

"... RENT 

N~~,,~ 
NEWLY 

RENOVATED 
ELKTON: 3 BR, 3 

BA, 2 stories, fenced 
yard , garage, washer/ 
dryer. Corner lot. $1500/ 
mo. Call 410-620-5505 

OVER 60 
CALLS! 

I listed my house for 
rent in Out of This 

World Classified and 
received over 60 calls! 
My phone was ringing 

off the hook. This 
classified really works! 

Amy, Elkton 

OVER 60 
CALLS! 

U VACATION/ 

,.. RESORT RENTALS 

OCEAN CITY, MARY
LAND Best selection of 
affordable rentals. 
Full/partial weeks. Call 
for FREE brochure. 
Open daily. Holiday 
Real Estate. 1-800-638-
2102. Online reserva-
t ion 
www.holidayoc.com 

OUTER BANKS, NC -
Vacation with family in 

Carolla. Pine Island 
North - Ocean to Sound 

Accommodate 8-26 
people pools, elevators, 
golf, pets. Carolla Clas
sic Vacations ~ brochure 

- toll-free. 
866-453-9660 

carollaclassicvacations. 
com/nyp 

PAWLEYS ISLAND, 
Litchfield, Litchefield by 
The Sea & Debordieu, 

SC. Affordable 
house/condo rentals. 

Beach vacations 
start here! 

www.lachicotte.com 
For availability call 

800-422-4777. 

RT.40 & POST OUT OF "tHIS WORLD CLASSIFIEDS 

U ROOMS FOR 

"... RENT 

CHESAPEAKE CITY 
Large, sunny room on 
Elk River. Beautifulloca
tion! Laundry & utils incl. 
$500 410-885-5886 

REAL ESTATE 
"' HOUSES FOR 
~ SALE 

A FORECLOSUR'E! 
4BR/2.5 BA Only 
$27000! Must Sell!! For 
Listings 1-800-714-0570 
ext. A-1246 

~ LOTS/ACREAGE 

~ FOR SALE 

20 ACRES & UP -
Hardwoods, streams, 3 
miles from historic town 
& river. Great for retire
ment / second home. 
Under 2 hours Beltway. 
Landinwv.corTl 

ASHEVILLE, NC 
AREA HOMESITES 
Own a private mountain 
retreat. Gated riverfront 
community. Stunning 
mountain views. 1 to 8 
acres from the $60s. 
Four-season climate . 
Call 866.292.5760. Bear 
River Lodge. 

FLORIDA BUILDERS 
LOTS- Double your 
investment in 1 year. 
Looking for tHe next new 
area to invest in? Gated 
golfcourse communities. 
Wholesale ' pricing. 
856-816-3800 
www.SunStyles.com 

FREE LIST OF VIR
GINIA land bargains! 
Choose from waterfront 

ELKTON 3 bedrm T/H 
1.5 bath, finished walk 
out basement, $151,900 
Call 443-350-0651 • water acess, mountain p----------. acreage, more. Liquida-
I CLASSIFIEDS I tion prices from $19,762. 
: 410-398-1230 : Excellent finahcing. Call 
I 800-220-1230 I ~~~17 1-877-280-5263 1._--------_. _______ _ 
~ VVATERFRONT 

~ FOR SALE 

~ LOTS/ACREAGE 

~ FOR SALE 

USABLE MOUNTAIN 
ACREAGE! Very Rare! 
20 AC-$13!;1,900 Long rd 
frontage w/flat ridge to 
build. New Ion term, low
rate financing. Limited 
viewings to see, call now 
before it sells! 
1-800-888-1262. 

SERVICES 

U CHILD CARE 

P" SERVICES 

ABSOLUTELY NO 
COST TO YOU. New 
Power Wheelchairs, 
Scooters. Limited TIme 
Offer. Call Toll Free 
1-800-708-9301 

NEW CASTLE! BEAR 
AREA: Meals available. 
CPR, 1st aid certified. 
Close to Rt 71, 7 & 1. 
Ages 3 months - 4 years 
old. Lic #234672. Call: 
302-838-0193 

U HEALTH CARE 

P" SERVICES 

WATERFRONT! 2 
acres +/- $159,900. Gor
geous acreage, great 
view, pristine shoreline & 
"deep boatable water! 
Newar Bath NC. Enjoy 
access to ICW, Sound, 
Atlantic. Paved road, 

LARGE MTN. LAND 
BARGAIN, High Eleva
tion. Adjoins Pristine 
State Forest, 20+ AC to 

3?0 Ac. Sweeping Mtn. N~····· ~. oe Views, Streams. . II ~ 
www.liveinwv.com .., 

----------. ~ 

underground utilities, 
well water, septic 
approved. Excellent 
financing. By appoint
ment only. Call now 
800-732-6601 x 1495 

.... VACATION/REso 

.,~- FOR SALE 

NAPLES, FLORIDA- A 
HOT HOT BUYERS 
MARKET! Great values 
high 200's to over $1 M
condos, homes, beach, 
golf, more. Nancy 
Thomas Gulf Breeze RE 
239-250-2589 

~ MOBILE 

~ HOMES FOR SALE 

Quality 
Mobile 

& 
Modular Homes 

•••• Reybold Homes 
Rt. 896 & 40, Newark, DE 

302-834-3000 

LOOKING TO OWN 
LAND? Invest in rural 
acreage throughout 
America; coastal, moun
tain , waterfront proper
ties. 20 to 200 acres. 
FREE monthly ~pecial 
land Reports: 
www.land-wqnted.com/sw 

OWN THE MOUNTAIN 
TOP! Top of the world 
views! 25 acres, 
169,900. Best mountain 
acreage available any
where. New roads, sur
vey & perc. Ready to 
enjoy! Lowest financing 
rates. Call 
1-800-888-1262. 

PRIVATE MOUNTAIN 
RETREATS TIred of traf
fic and a busy lifestyle? 
Escape to your private 
mountain retreat in West 
Virginia. 13.67 acres 
nestled in the scenic 
mountains. Peace and 
quiet awaits-call today. 
866-342-8635. Lost 
River #6. North Ameri
can Land. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
41 0-398-1230 
800-220-1230 

CANADIAN - GLOB
AL PHARMACY. Save 
50-80% with Glenway 
Pharmacy. Viagra, Tra
madol, Lipitor, Fosamax 
and much more! Call 
today free at 
1-888-336-0050 for a 
free price quote 
www.glenwaypharmacy.com 

W" HOME IMPROVEMENT 

P" SERVICES 

CONSTRUCTION 
DRAWINGS 

Be ready for your spring 
project! All you need 
for permits and bids. 

Call & ask for Bill . 
410-885-2705 

U LAWN& 

P" GARDEN SERVICES 

PRIVACY HEDGE 
SPRING BLOWOUT 
SALE! Leyland Crypress 
"Cedar" Fast Grower 3'-
4' high. Delivery avail
able Regularly $29.95 
only $$10.99 each. 
www.hightechfarm.com 
trees guaranteed. Other 
trees available. 
434-349-9660 

I Ii l" It·, ,j 

MARCH 10, 2006 

U FIREWOOD 

P" SERVICES 

MIXED HARDWOOD 
$160 per cord delivered. 
Stacking available. Lic # 
10502 443-309-0891 

U FINANCIAL/ 

~ MONEY TO LEND 

*GET CASH* For your 
settlement, Annuity Pay
ments, Inheritance 800-
836-0479 

PURCHASE OR REFI 
LOANS. Investors or 
Owner Occupants. 

Full/Stated/No Ratio/ 
No Doc. Up to 100% 

. financing. 
Some restrictions apply. 
~ Call 
888-345-1940 NOW! 

RECEIVE $5,000-
$250,000 CASH NOW if 
your business processes 
$5,000 or more in credit 
cards. CCA will buy por
tion of future cc receipts. 
1-888-213-5744 ext 304 
or www.creditcardadvances.net 

TOO MUCH DEBT? 
Don't choose the wrong 
way out. Our services 
have helped millions. 
Stick to a plan, get out of 
debt & save thousands.' 

~ ANIMALS/PETS 

N~~,,~ 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER 

MALE PUP - AKC 
1 st shots & wormed 

410-928-5231 

YELLOW Lab I Husky 
Mix, Max is a beautiful 

2 yr old male dog 
approx (95 Ibs) looking 

for a loving family with a 
yard where he can run , 
run, run! He graduatecf 
from obedience school 
and is an indoor dog. 

Max is great with kids & 
is housebroken. He is 
neutered & up to date 

with shots. Free to 
good home. Please call 

410-620-1186 

"' HORSES/TACK/ 

~ EQUIP./ SUPPLIES 

10 YEAR OLD REG. 
ROSE GRAY Arabian 
Gelding up to date with 
shots, wormings, teeth & 
feet. WIT/C & jumps. 
Loads & good on trails. 
Used in pony club & Ara
bian circuit $3000 or b/o 
410-658-2875 

Free consultation. 1'i"""";;"~~~~="""lI 
1 - 8 6 6 - 8 6 6 - 9 9 1 2 . SAW DUST: Great 
CareOne ' Credit for bedding horses. 
Counseling Pick Up $10/load. 

~ MISC. SERVICES 

IRS TAX DEBT 
KEEPING YOU 
AWAKE?Local CPA firm 
resolves all Federal and 
State Tax problems for 
individuals and busi
nesses. US Tax Resolu
tions , P.A. 
877-477-1198 

MERCHANDISE 

~ ANIMALS/PETS 

FOR THE FISH 
LOVER! 

Assorted fresh water 
fish , including albino cat
fish, algae eater and sil
ver dollar. Moving, FREE 
to good home! Call for 
more info: 410-920-1988 

410-658-5395 or 
443-309-2984 

". AUCTIONS 

LUXURY WATER-
FRONT LIVING, Smith 
Mountain Lake, VA. Fur
nished 4800-sf, 4BR, 
4BA home, docks, 
cabana bar, 23-ft boat. 
Auction : March 18 
www.countsauction.com 
800-780-2997 VAAF93 

~ ApPLIANCES 

WASHER I DRYER: 
Kenmore, white. Works 
good. $75 for pair. Call 
443-309-8142 

p" FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD - Cut, 
Split, & Deliv. Cord Mix
$165; Oak/Maple $215; 
% Cords Avail. 410-391-

6959 
Lic# 010491 

" GENERAL 
~ MERCHANDISE 

*FREE DIRECTV 
Satellite for 4 rooms. 
FREE Tivo/DVr. Add 
HDTV. 220 Channels 
including locals. 
$29.99/month. First 500 
orders get FREE DVD 
Player. 866-641.-7031 
Promo #16026 

COIN COLLECTION. 
U.S. and foreign. Selling 
as the whole lot. $12,000 
OBO. 410-960-3104 

COLLECTIBLES! 
AVON BEER STEINS 
(12) 1970-1980, Vari
ous athlete's pictures 
on them. Best offer! 
Call: 302-378-3604 

COMMERCIAL Alu-
minum light pole, 22 ft. & 
7 ft. arm & light fixture. 
$300. 410-928-5272 

FREE DlRECTV 
SATELITTE, 4 rooms, 
FREE TiVo/DVR. Add 
HDTV. 220 Channels + 
locals, packages from 
$29.99/month. First 500 
orders get Free DVD 
Player. 800-360-9901 
Promo#14700 

HOMEOWNERS 
WANTED! Kayak Pools 
looking for Demo home
sites to display new 
maintenance free Kayak 
pools. Save thousands 
of $$. Unique opportuni
ty. 100% financing avail
able. 800-510-5624 

N~'t?~ 
RAINBOW 
CLEANING 

SYSTEM 
Relaxed air E-2 model, 

1 year new. Pd $2600. 
Asking $1000. Call 

410-287-0727 

SWIMMING POOLS
Warehouse Sale! Early 

buyers sale on all above 
ground smimming pools. 

Many pools to choose 
from. For example: 

19X31 oval pool with 
deck, fence and filter for 
only $1 ,180.00. Installa
tion extra. 100% Financ-
ing Available. Call now 
for free backyard sur

vey! Crown Pools 
888-590-6466 

WOW! 

What can I say! The 
phone didn't stop rin
ing! I had two people 
show up at the same 
time. Needless to say, 
you can stop running 
the ad for my fence, it 
is gone! Out of This 
World Classified really 
wor.ks! 

f' ./J:. ,""y_ 

~eve , Elkt~m ~,,~ .• :, " 

"11]( w'dW! ";i,· 

I .1l.::ac4.i.'-ZSW 



:j)IWKIn me 
NEXT 90 Days! 

$1,000 - $4500 per 
sale. $2500 inv req. 

NOT MLM. 
. Call for immediate 

inter<i~w 800-679-7420 

L 

CLASSIFIED 
800-220-1230 
410-398-1230 
whigclassified 
@chespub.com 

• • • • able Regularly $29.95 
NORTH EAST Apart- Reybold Homes CLASSIFIEDS only $$10.99 each. 

ments for rent. Main St. Rt. 896 & 40, Newark, DE www.hightechfarm.com 
$700 per month. Refer- 302-834-3000 410-398-1230 trees guaranteed. Other 
ences & credit check 80 220 12 0 trees available . 
required. 443-553-9669 www.myreyboldhome.com 0- - 3 434-349-9660 

24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK 
CALL OR EMAIL 

OUT OF THIS WORLD CLASSIFIED 
410-398-1230 800-220-1230 

whigclassified@chespub.com 

time. ee ess 0 say, 
you can stop running 
the ad for my fence, it 
is gone! Out of This 
World Classified really 
wor.ks! 

I I. ," • r. I I , I I I' I.. I (' I 

~~~ .... ~ ............ ~~ .. ~~~ .... ~~~ .............. ~~~ .. ~~~~~~ .. ~ .. ~~~~~~~~~ .... ~ ......... ~~~~~. ~),r r ~ ~~ " Steve, Elkton .,. c 
T - . 

USINESS IRECTORV 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Small Home Renovations & Repairs 
Handyman Services 

Custom Furniture & Cabinets 

Leonard W. Hall 
Office 302-369-0952 

Cell 302-584-6635 

FREE ESTIMATES 
LicensedIBonded 

Insured 

www.sawdust-inc.com 

TRIMLINE 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

• Decks • Trimwork 
• Finished Basements 
• Kitchens • Baths 

Mike Marshall, Owner 

Bus: (302) 834-5189 
Cell: 302-540-5988 

Licenced 
& Insured 

WE BUY HOUSES 

WWE 
BUY 

HOUSES IN 9 DAYS! 
ANY PRICE! ANY CONDITION! 

24 HOUR RECORDED INFO 
Making double paymentsl Divorcel No equityl 

Seeking debt reliefl Job Transferl 
Need to sell, quicklyl House too big, too smalll Relocatingl 

We'll malee your mDrigage payments, be responsible for repairs and 
mainlenance, we will pay cash when we buy, and handle all !he 
paperwork al no expense or hassle 10 you. 

302-521-1400 
DelawareHouseBuyers.com 

Call now to receive a FREE report on 
how to sell your house in 9 days. 

MORTGAGE BROKER 

SAVE MONEY. 
LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 
Monroe Prescott Mortgage 

Call Now! 
800·649·8777 

Local Business 
Serving the Community 

Since 1995 e Member National Association of Mortgage Brokers 
LENDER Licensed Delaware Mortgage Broker 

EDUCATION 

/jL:, ' 

% 
. ~~ 

OPEN HOUSE 
MARCH 5th and 6th 

CalliE-mail us today! 
• Quality Christ-centered education in all subjects 

• State-certified and dedicated teachers 

• Academically challenging classes 

• Christian family atmosphere 

• Low teacher-to-student ratio per classroom 

• Graduates have succeeded at public and private 
high schools 

St. John's Lutheran School 
135 S. Old Baltimore Pike, Newark, DE 19702 

(302) 738-6806 (school) 
www.stjohnsde.org 

Andrew Monday, principal 
Rev. Dale Schulz, pastor 

I 
CLEANING SERVICE 

fJMod .r~ PIn4 
AFFORDABLE, RELIABLE, QUALITY 

One Time, Weekly, Biweekly, 
Monthly Cleaning 

Schedule for the Holidays Now! ! ! 
302-998-0579 • 410-620-9667 

Residential And Commercial Cleaning 
Fully Licensed & Insured 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 

Mr. Ed's 
Air Duct Cleaning 

Are You Ready For Spring? 
Reduce The Dust & Allergens, Mold, 

Mildew, Pet Dander, Odors 
In Your Home With The 

Spring Air Duct Cleaning Package 

E~!I:n~/!!~n,!~E 8199' 
And Up To 15 Vents For • 

Small fee FOI'tach AddltIonal Vent 

Ask About Special Rates For 
Condo Associations And 

Property Management Agencies 

fill BASIC DRYER VENT CLEANING- I VISA i 
• - AslowAs$S9! III 

Commercial Services Also Available 

877-AIK-KLEEN 
licensed & Insured In DE, PA, NJ 

To Advertise In This Directory 
Call Susie Moore at 410·398·3311 Ext. 3004 

Cell: 302·650·0212· Toll Free: 1·800·220·1230 

j 

" WOW! 

"' SPORTING 
~ GOODS 

GET FIT, 
JUST IN TIME 
FOR SPRING 
EXercise Machine, 

Weslo Cardio Exercise 
Machine. Good condi
tion . 302-378-7720. 

~ YARD SALES 

BARGAIN BAZAAR 
Sat 3118, 9-1. $15/space 
Newark, DE at Kirk Mid 
School Parking Lot. Rain 
date: 3/19302-750-0930 

ELKTON: 2946 Old 
Elk Neck Rd. (From Rt 
40, turn onto Rt 7 at 
VCA Animal Hospital & 
Highs) Sat & Sun, 9a-
3p. ALL BABY ITEMS! 
Infant swings, bouncers, 
strollers, clothes, etc. 

N9IJ"~ 
A#JIM"l\\ 

ELKTON: off Rt 213 
heading towards Cherry 
Hill, 111 Johnstown Rd. 
Saturday 3/11 9am-
2pm. BIG YARD SALE 
Lots of 4t girls clothes 
little bit of everything! 
RAIN OR SHINE! 

FLEA MARKET & 
BAKE SALE INSIDE 
Good old fashioned & 

clean. North East VFW, 
815 Turkey Point Rd. 

March 11th, 2005, 8am-
3pm. Vendors needed 
only 45 Tables avail, 

$15 per table. 
410-287-7817 

Mext~G 
North East 56 
Whitaker Ave (off of 
Red Toad Rd) Satur
day 3/11, 8am-3pm. 
Furniture, piano, 
lawn equip, exercise 
equip (incl free 
weights), 

MUCH MORE!! 



MARCH 10, 2006 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

RT 40 & POST OUT OF THIS WORLD CLASSIFIEDS 

The following Real Estate will be exposed for 
Public Sale at the CITY/COUNTY BLDG., 800 N. 
French Street, City of Wilmington, New Castle 
County, Delaware, by Michael P. Walsh, Sheriff, 
on TUESDAY the 14th day of MARCH 2006 at 
10:00 a.m. The legal limit of 152 persons in 
Council Chambers will be enforced. 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #7 JA. AD., 

2006. 
PARCEL NO. 08-049:20-312 
ADDRESS: 1918 West Zabenko Drive, Wilmington, 
Delaware 19808 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, with 
the building thereon erected, situate in Mill Creek 
Hundred, New Castle County and State of Dela
ware and being known as Lot No. 39 in the Record 
Major Subdivision Plan of Woodmill Village, Sec
tion Three, prepared by Karina & Associates, Inc., 
Consulting Engineers, dated August 16, 1985 and 
recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in 
and for New Castle County, Delaware, on October 
9, 1985 in Microfilm No. 7779, being more particu
larly bounded and described in accordance with a 
survey by Mann-Talley, Inc., dated December 22, 
1986. 

BEING the same lands and premises which 
Frank Robino Associates, Inc., a Delaware corpora
tion, by Deed dated January 16, 1987 in the Office 
of the Recorder of Deeds, in and for New Castle 
County, Delaware, in Deed Book 494, Page 99, did 
grant and convey to George R. Edwards and Kath
erine L. Edwards, in fee. 

SEIZED AND'TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF GEORGE R. EDWARDS AND 
KATHERINE L. EDWARDS. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 

ADDRESS: 2413 E. Eric Drive, Wilmington, DE 
19808 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land with 
the buildings thereon erected, known as 2413 Eric 
Drive East, situate in Mill Creek Hundred, New 
Castle County and State of Delaware, being Lot 
No. 18, Block A, on the Plan of MAPLECREST, as 
prepared by Mann-Talley, Inc., C.E. and Survey
ors of Wilmington, Delaware, dated February 2, 
1961, and recorded in the Office for the Recording 
of Deeds in and for New Castle County, Delaware, 
in Microfilm No. 774, more particularly bounded 
and described in accordance with a recent survey 
made by John J. Klekotka and Associates, Civil 
Engineers and Surveyors, as follows, to-wit: 

BEING the same lands and premises which 
George L. McConnell and Frace F. McConnell, his 
wife of Mill Creek Hundred did grant and convey 
unto John Crishock and Ann L. Crishock by deed 
dated November 23,1962 and recorded on Novem
ber 23,1962 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, 
in and for New Castle County, State of Delaware, 
in Deed Book 70 Page 117. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF JOHN CRISHOCK 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3,2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #37 JA. AD., 
2006. 
PARCEL NO. 09-038.40-059 
ADDRESS: 67 East Newtown Place, Newark, DE 
19702 

ALL S piece or parcel of land with the improve
ments erected thereon situate in White Clay Creek 
Hundred, New Castle County, State of Delaware, 
being Lot 127 as shown on the Record Major Sub
division and Land Development .Plan for "Barrett 3,2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 Run" prepared by Karins and Associates, Profes-
SHERIFF'S SALE sional Engineers and Land Surveyors, Drawing 

By virtue of a writ of ALIAS LEV FAC #15 JA. No. 769-3648, Sheet 3 of 7, dated June 25, 1992, 
AD.,2006. recorded January 14, 1993 in the Office of the 
PARCEL NO. 11-037.40-093 Recorder of Deeds in and for New Castle County 
ADDRESS: 18 Viscaya Ct., Bear, DE 19701 . on Microfilm No. 11521. Being more particularly 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland with bounded and described in accordance with a re
the building thereon erected, situate in Pencader cent mortgage inspection plan by Karins and As
Hundred, New Castle County and State of Dela- sociates, Inc., dated June 21, 1999, as follows to 
ware, being Lot No. 26 on the Record Major Subdi- wit: 
vision Plan for Mansion Farm, Phase One, as said BEING the same lands and premises which 
plan is of record in the Office for the Recording NVR, INC., a Virginia corporation, (formerly NVR 
of Deeds in and for New Castle County, Delaware, Homes, Inc.), did grant and convey unto Anthony 
in Microfilm Record No. 12,470 and being more T.FountainandDeborahM.Clouserbydeeddated 
particularly bounded and described in accordance June 25, 1999 and recorded on July 6, 1999 in the 
with a survey by Zebley & Associates, Inc., Profes- Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and for New 
sional Land Surveyors of Wilmington, Delaware, Castle County, State of Delaware, in Deed Book 
dated January 5, 1998, as follows, to-wit: 2670 Page 0035. 

BEING the same lands and premises conveyed SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
unto Alana M. Thomas by deed of Alana M. Thom- PROPERTY OF ANTHONY T. FOUNTAIN AND 
as, dated March 20,2003 and of record in the Of- DEBORAH .M. CLOUSER. 
fice of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New Castle TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
County, State of Delaware at instrument number SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
20020321-0026895. 3,2006. 

Land Surveyors, dated September __ , 2000, as 
follows to wit: 

BEING the same lands and premises which Wil
liam Edward Moran and Jeannette E. Moran did 
grant and convey unto Grant Keller by deed dated 
September 15, 2000 and recorded on September 
18, 2000 in the Offit:e of the Recorder of Deeds, in 
and for New Castle County, State of Delaware, in 
Deed Book 2895 Page 0094. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF GRANT KELLER. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3,2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue of a writ of FIRST PLURIES LEV FAC 
#49 JA. AD., 2006. 
PARCEL NO. 11-017.10-132 
ADDRESS: 21 BriarclifIe Court, Newark, DE 
19702 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land with 
the dwelling thereon erected, situate in Pencader 
Hundred, New Castle County and State of Dela
ware, being Lot No. 143 (also known as 21 Briar
cliffe Court) on the Record Resubdivision Plan of 
Thornwood, as said Plan is of record in the Office 
of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New Castle 
County, Delaware, in Microfilm No. 11,599; being 
more particularly bounded and described in accor
dance with a recent survey by Zebley & Associates, 
Inc. dated February 12, 1996, as follows, to-wit: 

BEING the same lands and premises which 
Thornwood Development Corp., a corporation of 
the State of Delaware did grant and convey unto 
E. Mark Fulton, individually by deed dated March 
22, 1996 and recorded on March 25, 1996 in the 
Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and for New 
Castle County, State of Delaware, in Deed Book 
2073 Page 0152. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF E. MARK FULTON. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3,2006. 

AND BEING the same lands and premises con
veyed unto Kimberly Jean Holiskey by deed of Al
len L. Scheel and Carol G. Scheel, dated, October 
20,1989 and of record in the Office of the Recorder 
of Deeds in and for New Castle County and State 
of Delaware in deed Book 943, page 199. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF KIMBERLY JEAN HOLISKEY. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3,2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue of a writ of THIRD PLURIES LEV 
FAC #68 JA. AD., 2006. 
PARCEL NO. 10-043.30-245 
ADDRESS: 417 Feather Dr., Newark, Delaware 

ALL that certain piece or parcel or tract of land 
situate in New Castle Hundred, New Castle Coun
ty, State of Delaware, being Lot 76 according to the 
Record Major Subdivision Plan of Raven Glen at 
Wellington Woods as recorded in the Recorder of 
Deeds office in and for the State and County afore
said in Microfilm No. 11345 and as more particu
larly bounded and described as follows, to-wit: 

AND BEING the same lands and premises which 
Pulte Home Corporation by deed dated Septem
ber 23, 1994 and recorded in the office aforesaid 
in Deed Record 1814, Page 203, granted and con
veyed to Charles T. Monroe, herein in fee. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF CHARLES T. MONROE. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3,2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #69 JA. AD., 
2006. 
PARCEL NO. 09-017.40-098 
ADDRESS: 9 Renee Court, Newark, DE 19713 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, with 
the buildings thereon, situate in White Clay Creek 
Hundred, New Castle County, Delaware, being 
designated as Lot 14, as shown on the Record Ma

JANUARY 31, 2006 jor Subdivision Plan of Rutherford, Section II, of 
SHERIFF'S SALE record in Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and 

By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #54 JA. AD., for New Castle County, Delaware, on Microfilm 
2006. No. 7633, being more particularly bounded and 
PARCEL NO. 11-006.20-375 described in accordance with a survey by A.E.S. 
ADDRESS: 107 Eastfield Drive, Newark, DE Surveyors, dated March 13, 1998. 
19713 AND BEING the same lands and premises con-

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, with veyed unto Artis B. Baker by Deed of CFC Devel
the dwelling thereon erected, situate in Pencader opment Company, Inc., dated March 30, 1998 and 
Hundred, New Castle County and State of Dela- of record in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in 
ware, being Lot No. 551, Block S, on the Plan of and for New Castle County and State of Delaware 
Scottfield, Section Four, as said Plan is of record in at Deed Book 2426, Page 133. 
the Office for the Recorder of Deeds in and for New SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
Castle County and State of Delaware in Microfilm PROPERTY OF ARTIS B. BAKER. 
No. 1540, and being more particularly bounded TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
and described in accordance with a survey by . SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
North Star Surveys, dated December 13, 1999. 3,2006. 

AND BEING the same lands and premises JANUARY 31, 2006 
conveyed unto Charles W. Keithley, II and Laura SHERIFF'S SALE 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE JANUARY 31, 2006 Keithley by deed of John F. Leslie and Betty Leslie, By virtue of a writ of FIRST PLURIES LEV FAC 
SHERIFF'S SALE dated December 30, 1999 and of record in the Of- #84 JA. AD., 2006. PROPERTY OF ALANA M. THOMAS. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 

By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #38 JA. AD., fice of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New Castle PARCEL NO. 11-008.00-162 
2006. County and State of Delaware in Deed Book 2763, ADDRESS: 18 Knights Crossing, Newark, Dela-
PARCEL NO. 09-034.30-059 page 336. ware 19713 3,2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 ADDRESS: 120 Woodland Road, Newark, DE SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, with 
19702 PROPERTY OF CHARLES W. KEITHLEY, II the buildings thereon, situate in Pencader Hun-

SHERIFF'S SALE ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, with AND LAURA KEITHLEY. dred, New Castle County, Delaware being Lot 18 
By virtue of a writ of FIRST PLURIES FAC #17 the buildings thereon, situate in White Clay Creek TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF on the Record Major Subdivision Plan of Beaulieu, 

JA. AD., 2006. Hundred, New Castle County, Delaware being SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL of record in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in 
PARCEL NO. 09-033.10-095 designated as Lot No. 13, as shown on the Record 3,2006. and for New Castle County, Delaware on Micro-
ADDRESS: 22 North Skyward Drive, Newark, Major Subdivision Plan of Timber Farms, of record JANUARY 31,2006 film No. 10420, said lot also lqJ.own as 18 Knight's 
Delaware in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and for SHERIFF'S SALE Crossing and now more particularly described by 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland with New Castle County, Delaware on Microfilm No. By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #61 JA. AD., First State Mortgage Surveys, as follows, to wit: 
the buildings thereon erected, situated in White 9827, said lot also known as 120 Woodland Road 2006. BEING the same lands and premises which 
Clay Creek Hundred, New Castle County and and being more particularly described according PARCEL NO. 08-008.00-022 Beaulieu Associates, Inc., did grant and convey 
State of Delaware, known as 22 N. Skyward Drive, to a First State Mortgage Surveys, Inc, dated May ADDRESS: 863 Yorklyn Road, Hockessin, DE unto Timothy E. Watts and Shelley Lenick-Watts, 
being Lot No. 23, on the Plan of Breezewood, as 15, 1990, as follows, to-wit: 19707 husband and wife, by deed dated March 24, 1998 
the Plan thereof is of record in the Office of the BEING the same lands and premises which Ber- ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situ- and recorded on March 31,1998 in the Office ofthe 
Recorder of Deeds, in and for New Castle County nard Chand and Meena R. Malik did grant and ate in Mill Creek Hundred, New Castle County Recorder of Deeds, in and for New Castle County, 
in Microfilm No. 1920, and being more particularly convey unto Meena R. Malik by deed dated Octo- and State of Delaware being Lot No. 12 as shown State of Delaware, in Deed Book 2419, Page 0346. 
bounded and described in accordance with a sur- ber 29, 2001 and recorded on November 5, 2001 in on the unrecorded plan of HOCKESSIN ffiLLS. SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS 
~ey prepared by First State Mortgage Survey, Inc., the Office of the Recorder of Deeds; in and for New • AND BEING the same lands and premises con- ' THE-PROPERTY OF TIMOTHY E. WA'ITS AND 
ttTofessional Land Surveyors, dated October 18, Castle County, State of Delaware, in Deed instru- veyed unto Dominick J . Dimenco and Terry L Di- SHELLEY LENICK-WATTS. 
2001, as follows, to-wit: ment 2001105-0091764. menco by deed of Shirley A. Hubbard, dated May TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 

BEING the same lands and pre~ses which Paul SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 29, 1998 and of record in the office of the Recorder SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
~ ____ ~~~~~~~~~aw~~~~~~ua~~P~R~O~P~E~R~TY~~O~F~M~E~E~N~A~R~.MAL~~IK~ __________ ~of~D~eeds~~in~an~d~fu~r~N~e~w~C~a~st~le~C~oun~ty~an~d~S~ta~te~~3~,~2~0~06~. _______________ _ . ___ ._ 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

TIlE COURT OF '-' 
COMMON PLEAS 
FOR TIlE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Alina Salvat Wright 
PETITIONER(S) 
TO 
Alina Salvat 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Alina Sal
vat Wright intends to 
present a Petition to
the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of~ 
Delaware in and for ~ 
New Castle County, to
change his/her name to_' 
Alina Salvato 

Alina Salvat Wright 
Petitioner

Dated: 2127/06 
np 3/10,17,24 

TIlE COURT OF 
COMMON PLEAS r 
FOR TIlE STATE -
OFDELAWARE . 

IN AND FOR . J; 

NEW CASTLE COUNTY " 
IN RE: CHANGE OF ~ 
NAME OF 
Joseph Evers 
Holtzman Jr. " 
PETITIONER(S) 
TO 
Joseph Evers Brown 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Joseph 
Evers Holtzman Jr. in
tends to present a Peti
tion to the Court ofCom-~ 
mon Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County, to; 
change his/her na,me to' 
Joseph Evers Brown. 

Joseph E. Holtzman Jr .• 
Petitioner : 

Dated: 2124/6 

TIlE COURT OF 
COMMON PLEAS 
FOR TIlE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Lisa Haines 
PETITIONER(S) 
TO 
Lisa Cluett _ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Lisa Haines 
intends to present a Pe
tition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and. 
for New Castle County, 
to change his/her nam& 
to Lisa Cluett. 

Lisa Haines 
Lisa Cluett 

Petitioner 
Dated: 2123/06 

TIlE COURT OF 
COMMON PLEAS I 
FOR TIlE STATE 
OF DELAWARE : 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

T T 



I ' Ci~;C~;~j;"H~ili-~d, ~N;~~~6;;ti;'c~~~' ;;d and being more particularly described according 
State of Delaware, known as 22 N. Skyward Drive, to a First State Mortgage Surveys, Inc, dated May 
being Lot No. 23, on the Plan of Breezewood, as 15, 1990, as follows, to-wit: 
the Plan thereof is of record in the Office of the BEING the same lands and premises which Ber
Recorder of Deeds, in and for New Castle County nard Chand and Meena R. Malik did grant and 
in Microfilm No. 1920, and being more particularly convey unto Meena R. Malik by deed dated Octo
Rounded and described in accordance with a sur- ber 29, 2001 and recorded on November 5, 2001 in 
~ey prepaI'e'd by Fiist State Mortgage SUrvey, IDe., . the Office ofthe Recorder of Deeds; in1l'Iid for New 
Professional.Land Surveyors, dated October 18, Castle County, State of Delaware, in Deed instru-
2001, as follows, to-wit: ment 2001105-0091764. ' 

BEING the same lands and premises which Paul SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
Z. Zaloga and Joann F. Zaloga did by deed dated PROPERTY OF MEENA R. MALIK. 
Octo\>er 29, 2001 and recorded in the office of the TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
Recorder of Deeds, New Castle County, Instrument SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
No. 20011101-0090344, did grant and convey unto 3,2006. 
Stanley T. Markowski and Amy M. Callahan. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF STANLEY T. MARKOWSKI AND 
AMY M. CALLAHAN. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3, 2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue of a writ of ALIAS LEV FAC #31 JA. 
AD., 2006. 
PARCEL NO. 11-022.40-001 
ADDRESS: 64 Broadleaf Drive, Newark, DE 
19702 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land with 
the buildings thereon erected, situate in Pencader 
Hundred, New Castle County and State of Dela-. 
ware, being Lot No.5 on the Record Resubdivision 
Plan of Belltown Woods as said plan is of record in 
the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New 
Castle County, Delaware, in Microfilm Record No. 
7346 and being more particularly bounded and de
scribed in accordance with a survey prepared by 
Franco Bellafante Associates, Professional Land 
Surveyors, dated July 17, 1995, as follows to-wit: 

BEING the same lands and premises which Paul 
R. Janeka, Jr. and Helen R. Janeka, his wife did 
grant and convey unto Larry D. Baga and Anita 
Baga, husband and wife by deed dated July 28, 
1995 and recorded on July 31, 1995 in the Office 
of the Recorder of Deeds, in and for New Castle 
County, State of Delaware, in· Deed Book 1957 
Page 0160. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF LARRY D. BAGA AND ANITA 
BAGA. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3,2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue of a writ of THIRD PLURIES LEV 
FAC #32 JA. AD., 2006. 
PARCEL NO. 09-023.30-061 
ADDRESS: 202 Brownleaf Road, Newark, DE 
19713 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land with 
the improvements thereon erected, situate in 
White Clay Creek Hundred, New Castle County, 
State of Delaware, known as 202 N. Brownleaf 
Road, and being Lot No. 31, Block E, on a Plan of 
Hillside Heights, Section 1, dated April 30, 1956, 
prepared by Edward H. Richardson Associates, 
Inc., Consulting Engineers, and recorded in the 
Office of the Recorder of Deeds . for New Castle 
County, State of Delaware, in Plat Record 4, Page 
3, on June 7, 1956, and being. more particularly 
bounded and described in accordance with a re
cent survey by David G. Williams, Professional 
Land Surveyor, Wilmington, Delaware, dated Oc
tober 10, 1997, as follows, to-wit: 
.BEING the same lands and premises which Ga

len Elwood Croft did grant and convey unto Ken
neth J. Lindell and Laura A. Keener by deed dated 
October 31, 1997 and recorded on November 3, 
1997 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and 
for New Castle County, State of Delaware, in Deed 
Book 2351 Page 024l. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF KENNETH J. LINDELL AND 
LAURAA. KEENER. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3,2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of ALIAS LEV FAC #33 JA. 

AD.,2006. 
PARCEL NO. 08-038.30-360 

JANUARY 31, 2006 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #40 JA. AD., 

2006. 
PARCEL NO. 11-019.20-009 
ADDRESS: 5 Heather Road, Newark, DE 19702 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, with 
the buildings thereon, situate in Pencader Hun
dred, New Castle County and State of Delaware, 
known as 5 Heather Road, being Lot No. 75, Block 
D on the Record Resubdivision Plan for Heather 
Woods as said Plan is of record in the Office for the 
Recorder of Deeds, in and for New Castle County, 
Delaware in Microfilm Record No. 4886, and be
ing more particularly bounded and described in 
accordance with a recent survey by Zebley and 
Associates, Inc., Professional Land SurVeyors of 
Wilmington, Delaware, dated November 20, 2000, 
as follows, to wit: 

BEING the same lands and premises which Ga
bor A. Farkas and Loretta R. Farkas did grant and 
convey unto Cheryl Gulston by deed dated Novem
ber 30, 2000 and recorded on December 4, 2000 in 
the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and for New 
Castle County, State of Delaware, in Deed Book 
2933 Page 0334. . 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF CHERYL GULSTON. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3,2006. 

JANUARY 31,2006 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #43 JA. AD., 

2006. . 
PARCEL NO. 11-027.20-195 
ADDRESS: 502 Pheasant Run, Bear, DE 19701-
2719 

ALL that lot, piece or parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon, situate in Pencader Hundred, 
New Castle County, Delaware being designated lot 
314 as shown on the Record Resubdivision Plan of 
FOX RUN, PHASE 1 of record in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds in and For New Castle Coun
ty, Delaware on Microfilm No. 9396, said lot also 
known as 502 Pheasant Run and being now more 
particularly described by A.E.S. Surveyors as fol
lows, to wit: 

BEING the same lands and premises which A.T. 
Schwartz, Inc., a 'Pennsylvania corporation did 
grant and convey unto Eric T. Huhn by deed dated 
September 30, 2002 and recorded on October 15, 
2003 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and 
for NE;w Castle County, State of Delaware, in Deed 
instrument 20031015-0132799. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF ERIC T. HUHN. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3, 2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue ofa writ of FIFTH PLURIES LEVFAC 
#45 JA. AD., 2006. 
PARCEL NO. 09-022.40-150 
ADDRESS: 714 E. Chestnut Hill Road, Newark, 
DE 19713 

ALL that' certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, with 
the buildings thereon, situate in White Clay Creek 
Hundred, New Castle County, and State of Dela
ware known as 714 East Chestnut Hill Road, and 
being known as Lot No. 54, Block 12, Section 3 on 
the Plan of Chestnut Hill Estates, as said Plan is 
of record in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in 
and for New Castle County, State of Delaware, in 
Plat Book J, Page 81, and being more particularly 
bounded and described in accordance with a sur
vey prepared by East Coast Survey, Professional 

PARCEL NO. 08-008.00-022 
ADDRESS: 863 Yorklyn Road, Hockessin, DE 
19707 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland situ
ate in Mill Creek Hundred, New Castle County 
and State of Delaware being Lot No. 12 as shown 
on the unrecorded plan of HOCKESSIN mLLS. 
• 'ANDBEINGt'he slm1e tantls'and premises con:
veyed unto Dominick J . Dimenco and Terry L Di
menco by deed of Shirley A. Hubbard, dated May 
29, 1998 and of record in the office of the Recorder 
of Deeds in and for New Castle County and State 
of Delaware in Deed Book 2449, page 274. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF DOMINICK J. DIMENCO AND 
TERRY L. DIMENCO. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3, 2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue ofa writ of FIRST PLURIES LEV FAC 
#63 JA. AD., 2006. 
PARCEL NO. 18-013.00-064 
ADDRESS: 61 Kennard Drive, Newark, DE 19711 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon, situate in the Town of 
Newark, White Clay Creek Hundred, New Castle 
County and State of Delaware, known as Lot 12, 
Block 1, as shown on a surveyor plaii of Terry 
Manor by Myers Richardson Associates, dated De
cember 20, 1954, as revised October 6, 1955, and 
being more particularly bounded and described 
in a recent mortgage inspection plan prepared by 
Zebley and Associates, Inc., dated May 2,1997, as 
follows, to-wit: 

BEING the same lands and premises which 
Gwendolyn V. Lane did by deed dated May 2, 1997, 
and recorded in the office ofthe Recorder of Deeds, 
in and for New Castle County, Delaware, in Deed 
Book 2268 Page 44 did grant and convey unto 
Stephanie D. Lane. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF STEPHANIE D. LANE. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3,2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue of a writ of THIRD PLURIES LEV 
FAC #64 JA. AD., 2006. 
PARCEL NO. 10-043.10-779 
ADDRESS: 17 Kelston Drive, Newark, Delaware 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
with the dwelling thereon erected, situate in new 
Castle Hundred, New Castle County and State of 
Delaware, begin Lot 354 as shown on the Record 
Major Subdivision Plan of Wellington Woods, Sec
tions II and III, prepared by Mann~Talley Engi
neers & Surveyors of Wilmington, Delaware dated 
April 11, 1988 and of record in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds in and for New Castle County, 
Delaware in Microfilm No. 9182, and being more 
particularly bounded and described in accordance 
with a survey prepared by Clifton L. Bakhsh, Jr., 
dated May 16, 1994, to-wit: 

AND BEING the same lands and premises 
which Jerry G. Goodloe and Evelyn Marie Good
loe by deed dated May 31, 1994 and recorded in 
the office aforesaid in Deed Record 1744, Page 7, 
granted and conveyed to Michelle R. Thomas and 
Murriel J . Pitcher, herein in fee. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF MICHELLE R. THOMAS AND 
MURRIEL J. PITCHER. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3,2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #67 JA. AD., 
2006. 
PARCEL NO. 11-023.10-142 
ADDRESS: 739 Kilgor Court, Newark, DE 19702 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland situ
ate in Pencader Hundred, New Castle County and 
State of Delaware, being Lot No. 157 as shown on 
a certain plan entitled "Record Land Development 
Plan of Glasgow Pines" as said plan is of record in 
the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and for New 
Castle County, State of Delaware in Microfilm No. 
4867, and being more particularly bounded and 
described in accordance with a survey prepared by 
The Pelsa Company, dated October 12, 1989, as fol
lows, to-wit: 

Beaulieu Associates, Inc., did grant and convey 
unto Timothy E. Watts and Shelley Lenick-Watts, 
husband and wife, by deed dated March 24, 1998 
and recorded on March 31,1998 in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, in and for New Castle County, 
State of Delaware, in Deed Book 2419, Page 0346. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS 
THE'PROPERTY OF TIMOTHY E: WATTS KND 
SHELLEY LENICK-WATTS. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR. BEFORE APRIL 
3, 2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #87 JA. AD., 
2006. 
PARCEL NO. 11-034.10-062 
ADDRESS: 151 Williamette Drive, Bear, DE 
19701 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
with the improvements erected thereon situate in 
Pencader Hundred, New Castle County, Delaware 
being designated Lot 52, as shown on the Record 
Major Subdivision Plan of Chandeleur Woods, of 
record in the Office ofthe Recorder of Deeds in and 
for New Castle County, Delaware on Microfilm No. 
12613, said lot also known as 151 Williamette 
Drive and being now more particularly bounded 
and described in accordance with a recent mort
gage inspection plan by A.E.S. Surveyors dated 
April 1, 1997. 

BEING the same lands and premises which NVR 
Homes, Inc., a Virginia Corporation did grant and 
convey unto Scott E. Grinnell and Kristy Grinnell 
by deed dated April 10, 1997 and recorded on April 
14, 1997 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in 
and for New Castle County, State of Delaware, in 
Deed Book 2257 Page 0093. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS 
THE PROPERTY OF SCOTT E. GRINNELL AND 
KRISTY GRINNELL. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3,2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue of a writ of SEVENTH PLURIES LEV 
FAC #91 JA. AD., 2006. 
PARCEL NO. 08-038.30-036 
ADDRESS: 1227 McKennans Church Road, 
Wilmil).gton, DE 

ALL that lot, piece or parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon erected, known as No. 1227 
McKennans Church Road (formerly known as 
McCannon's Church Road), situate in Mill Creek 
Hundred, New Castle County and State of Dela
ware, known as Lot No.1, Block A, on the Plan 
of Sherwood Park II, as said Plan is of record in 
the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New 
Castle County, Delaware, in Plat Book No. 4, Page 
59, and being more particularly bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit: 

BEING the same lands and premises which Re
becca D. Cintron by Deed dated May 30, 1996 and 
recorded in the Office' of the Recorder of Deeds in 
and for New Castle County, Delaware, in Deed 
Book 2110 Page 1 did grant and convey unto Doug
las Hales and Valerie H. Hales. 

SEIZED AND TAKEN IN EXECUTION AS THE 
PROPERTY OF DOUGLAS HALES AND VAL
ERIE H. HALES. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE APRIL 
3,2006. 

JANUARY 31, 2006 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #100 JA. AD., 

2006. 
PARCEL NO. 09-028.10-187 
ADDRESS: 110 Garrett Road, Newark, Delaware 
19713 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, with 
the dwelling thereon erected, situate in White 
Clay Creek Hundred, New Castle. County, Dela
ware, known as Lot No. 35, Block W, on the Plan of 
ToQd Estates, Section 4, as said Plan if of record in 
the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and for New 
Castle County, Delaware, in Microfilm Record 723 
and being described in accordance with a survey 
by Edward H. Richardson Associates, Inc., Regis
tered Surveyors, Newark, Delaware, dated June 8, 
1961. 

(Continued) 

Lisa Haines 
Lisa Cluett 

Petitioner 
Dated: 2123/06 

THE COURT OF 
COMMON-PLEAS • 
FOR THE STATE . 
OF DELAWARE : 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Kimberly Ann 
Esposito Block 
PETITIONER(S) 
TO 
Kimberly Ann Esposito 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Kimberly 
Ann Esposito Block in
tends to present a Peti
tion to the Court of Com
mon Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County, to 
change hislher name to 
Kimberly Ann Esposito. 

Kimberly Ann 
Esposito Block 

Petitioner 
Dated: 2121106 
np 3/3 ,10,17 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of Anne M. Bar

czewski, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given 

that Letters Testamen
tary upon the estate of 
Anne M. BaJ;czewski 
who departed this life on 
the 6th day of January, 
A.D. 2006, late of Manor 
Care, 5651 Limestone 
Road, Wilm., DE 19808 
were duly granted unto 
Steven J. Barczewski 
and Joanne B. Lewis on 
the 10th day of February, • 
A.D. 2006, and all per
sons indebted to the said 
deceased are requested 
to make payments to tlre 
Executors without del~, 
and all persons having 
demands against Hie 
deceased are required 
to exhibit and present 
the same duly probated 
to the said Executor on 
or before the 6th day of 
September, A.D .. 2006, or 
abide ~y the law in this 
behalf. 

Steven J . Barczewski 
and Joanne B. Lewis 

Executors 
David J . Ferry, Jr., Esq. 
P.O. Box 1351 
Wilm., DE 19899 
and 
Piet.H. Van Ogtrop, Esq, 
206 E. Delaware Avenue 
Newark, DE 19711 
np 3/10,17,24 

• •••••••••••• 
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Beautiful ,cars meet ugly front license plates ~ 
':!I 

ally looked as though it belonged. That ~ 
was the case for years. However, since .~ 
a front plate is not mandatory every- ~ 
where, it's not designed into the vehi- ~ 
cle's profile. There's no point building '~ 
in a spot for it if it's not going to be ~ 
used, right? Instead: it's tacked on after J, 
the fact at the dealership. In most cases ~ 
it's about as at home on a work of art • 
such as the Solstice as a whip antenna - ~ 
or bug deflector. t 

It has been many years since we've 
seen the kind of automotive styling 
diversity that's around today. Even my 
father, the type of guy who doesn't 
think anything has been done right 
since the 1950s, was remarking about 
how he actually likes what's going on, 
especially at Chrysler and Audi. He's 

By Catrina Coghill 

I struck up a conversation at the 
Detroit Auto Show a year ago with 
Franz about his designs for which he 
has an obvious mountain of pride and 
passion. The process involves hun
dreds of hours of study, sculpting and 
resculpting, moving the deliberately 
placed lines by fractions of an inch 
so they're absolutely perfect when it's 
fInally time to hit the road. 

the ancient practice is no longer neces
sary. There isn't even any debate since 
the point has been conceded by many 
states. 

Wheelbase 
Communications 

The Soltice projects Pontiac's image 
through an exceptional split-grille 
design framed by two cat-like head
lights. It's a thing a beauty from any 
angle, especially the front. It's the same 
for many new cars. The Audi A3's front 
end, for example, is one of the most 
detailed on the road. And, of course, 
there's the Chrysler's 300. That one is 
from designer Ralph Gilles who uses 
metal and glass as his rolling canvas. 

plates were mandatory everywhere, 
designers built depressions into the 
bumpers to accommodate them. Today 
that's the case at the rear, but the front 
is being designed without a spot. That's 
great if you live in one of the many 
areas that don't require a front plate. 
For others it means buying a special 
license-plate frame 'and drilling holes in 
the front of your painstakingly designed 
machine to mount the assembly. • 
Basically it messes up your vehicle all 
in the name of keeping local govern
menthappy. 

I happen to live in one of the areas 
that does still require a front plate, so 
the issue is near and dear to my heart. 
At the office we have a couple of proj
ect cars, one is a beautiful Sebring 
Silver 1963 Corvette. It was beautiful, 
all right, until the local constabulary 
"was just doing their job" and demand
ed that a front plate be put on the car. 
Well, it's there, for no apparent reason, 
and it's hideous. One hour away, across 
"the line," and you can go without. It's 
the inconsistency that drives me crazy. 
In fact, I'm more that a little jealous, 
although I haven't exactly considered 
packing up and moving to the other 
side ov~r the whole issue. 

Areas that don't requite license ; 

even talking about picking up a new 
"fancy-pants" Ford Fusion. . 

If my father is any indication, style 
is indeed back. 

I'm sure most of you would agree. 

It most likely doesn't make Franz or 
Ralph very happy, and I'd be willing 
to bet that Solstice owners aren't very 
happy, either. I mean, have you seen a 
Solstice with a front license plate? Ugh. 

plates have already proven that they're ~ 
not needed, so if you live in a place tha~ 
still does - and you love your car - ~ 
pick up the phone and begin lobbying~: 
local politicians to make the change. ~ 

So would Franz von Holzhausen, the 
talented young man who designed the 
Pontiac Solstice roadster and soon
to-be-released Saturn Sky, a car that 
shares the Solstice's platform. 

All that hard work, however, is 
marred by one small but signifIcant 
detail: a front license plate. 

When both front and rear license 

The front-plate debate has ranged 
on for years in areas that still actually 
require them. You can argue the pros 
and cons from a policing standpoint all 
you like, but the fact that it's not the 
law in many areas demonstrates that 

Still, if all vehicles in all areas were 
required to have front plates, maybe 
Franz and Ralph would incorporate that 
into their designs so that the plate actu-

When you drop big dollars on a new1l 
vehicle (what new vehicle doesn't cost ~ 
big dollars these days?), a major buyin~ 
decision that has a rather susbstantial 0': 
style element to it, you owe it to your- : ; 
self to get all that style that people suchi 
as Franz and Ralph put into it in the :: 
fIrst place. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

~ NOTICES 

DONT KNOW WHAT 
TO DO WITH THAT 
OLD LAWN MOWER IN 
THE SHED? The Chris
tiana High School Agri
science FFA is looking 
for old, unwanted lawn 
mowers to help the small 
engine technology class 
stUdents that need shop 
projects. Please call 
302-454-2123 ext 12802 

WHEN LOOKING 
FOR A JOB ..... 

Don't pay for information 
. about jobs with the 
Federal Government. 

f"", IT 

S25,OOO readers lMeelclv 

U Help Wanted 
,.. full-time 

AIRLINE MECHANIC 
rapid training for high 

paying Aviation career. 
FAA predicts severe 

shortage, financial aid if 
qualify. Job placement 

assistance. 
Call AIM 1-888-349-

5387 

, American 

Infrastructure ™ 

"A GREAT PLACE TO 
WORK" 

U Help Wanted 
,.. full-time 

N9g<t?~ 
CNC MACHINIST 

Full! part time opening 
for a CNC Milling I Lathe 
machinist in 2nd or 3rd 
shift. PRECISION 
MACHINING experi
ence necessary. 
Tim Plastics, INC 97 
North Leslie Rd., North 
East, MD 21901 
410-287 -6944 

www.timplastics.com 

COUNTER STAFF 
American Infrastructure, Accepting applications 

an equal opportunity for the Dunkin 
employer, is interviewing Donuts. Apply in per
NOW for early spring. If son at : 2462 Pulaski 

you are looking for a - Hwy (Rt's 40 & 896) 
great place to work, and Glasgow, Delaware 

a career in PAVING 
CONSTRUCTION, Driver 
excellent benefits, The BEST pa in 

U Help Wanted 
,.. full-time 

DRIVERS 
CDL-B license, rear 

load. Steady overtime, 
Medical~ Dental & 

Life Insurance. 
Independent 

Disposal Services. 
Call: 410-620-6100 

DRIVERS WANTED
Earn up to $65K per 
year. Amstan Logistics is 
looking for Flatbed and 
53' Box Drivers. Good 
Pay-Benefits. Medical 
insurance-Vacation-Holi
days-Home Weekends. 
Class "A" COL required 
with one-year experi
ence. Call Monday-Fri

,day. 8 am-4pm. Campa
ny drivers call 
800-321-1232. Owner 
Operators 800-322-5546 
X3124 

DRIVERS-OTR "WE 

U Help Wanted 
,.. full-time 

HOSTI HOSTESS 
for nights, weekends 
and day shifts. Must 
have some experience 
with working with peo
ple. Be able to talk 
about wines and 
liquors to our cus
tomers. Neat dressing 
is of the utmost impor
tance. 410-398-3696 

Mgmtl Sales 

OPERATIONS 
MANAGER 

AmeriGas, America's 
Propane Company, 
has an immediate 
opening. f<;>r. a t~~;-

U Help Wanted 
,.. full-time 

Management 

DISTRICT FIELD 
SUPERVISOR 

Signing Bonus paid 
after 

6 months 

Levy Home Entertain
ment, a leading distribu
tor and merchandiser of 
books and other prod
ucts to the mass mer
chandising market, has 
an entry level retail 
focused management 
position based in the 
Wilmington area. The 
ideal candidate has exp 
in the following areas: 
Recruiting and hiring , 
training and motivation, 
customer relations, prob
lem solving, communica
tion, and task delega
tion. Ideal candidate is 

U Help Wanted 
,.. full-time 

REPORTER 
The Kent County News 

now has a position 
open for a full-time or 
part-time reporter. 

Responsibilities may 
include covering local 
government meetings 
and writing general 
interest news and fea
tures, briefs and work
ing local beats. 

The successful can
didate will have writing 
experience; an associ
ate's degree or better 
in journalism or related 

tr 

U Help Wanted 
,.. full-time 

Restaurant 
Help wanted now 
staffing for 2 restaurants 
in the Newark area. 

ASST. MANAGERS 
AND SANDWICH 

MAKERS NEEDED. 
Full and part time. 
Call 302-369-6833 for 
more information 

~~~ 
RECEPTIONIST 

FIT day position. Work
ing knowledge of MS 
Word & Excel. $10 hour, 
Fax resume with cover 
to Linda, 410-398-9801 

THIS IS CREATING 
MILLIONAIRESI 

EARN $1,000. DAILY 
with ABSOLUTE roof! 

U Help Wanted 
,.. part-time 

SALES 
-.; 

Small business owner>, 
looking for 2 motivate<\ 
people who want more 
out of life than the ave~ 
age? If that fits you ~. 
would like to talk to yotit-' 

1-866-595-1701 ~ 
ext 1207 " 

U BUSINESS 

V' OPPORTUN ITIES 

$1,1)00- $3,425 
WEEKLYI 

Typing From Home. ,: 
Data Entry Workers 

i 



. consider additional input from persons against thi~ 

application, the Commissioner must receive one or more 
documents containing a total of at least 10 signatures oj 
residents or property owners located within one mile oj 
the premises or in any incorporated areas located within 
one mile of the premises. The protest(s) ' must be filed 
with the Alcoholic Beverage Control Commissioner al 
the 3'd Floor, Carvel State Office Building, 820 Norlt 
French Street, Wilmington, DE 19801. The protest(s: 
must be received by the Commissioner's office on 01 

before March 27, 2006. Failure to file such a protest rna} 
result in the Commissioner considering the applicatio[ 

- without further notice, input, or bearing. If you have 
questions regarding this matter please contact the 
Commissioner's Office. 
np 3/3,10,17 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ANNUAL ASSESSMENT APPEALS 

The Annual Assessment Roll for New Castle 
:County for the tax year beginning July 1, 2006, 
' may be inspected in the offices of the Assessment 
Division of the New Castle County Department 

: of Land Use, Government Center, 87 Reads Way, 
New Castle, DE 19720 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 

Property owners who believe ·that their proper
. ties have been incorrectly assessed may appeal 
. those assessments' to the Board of Assessment 
Review of New Castle County. Forms to appeal 
annual assessments may be obtained from the 
Assessment Division at the address aforesaid. Ap
peal forms must be completed and filed with the 
Assessment Division no later than 5:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, March 15, 2006. 

The Board of Assessment Review will sit in the 
New Castle County Government Center or some 
other public place to be announced to hear ap
peals. Appeal hearings will be scheduled by the 

, Board. Persons who file appeals before the statu
,~ tory deadline will, in accordance with 9 Del. C. 
", Sec. 8311, be notified ofthe exact date and time at 

: '. which their appeal will be heard. 
' np 3/3,10 

Approxkately 500 Feet East ~f Marrow~ 
Road, Adjacent to The Pond Indoor Ice 
SkatingIHockey Facility, to Construct a 
17,400 Square Foot Commercial Indoor 
Recreation & WarehousinglWholesale 
Mixed Use Building to be Known as 
Marrows Road Sports Complex - Phase 
II (RESOLUTION & AGREEMENT 
PRESENTED) 

C. Request of Amherst Limited Partnership 
for a Special Use Permit for a Commercial 
Indoor Recreation Facility in a BC Zoning 
Classification, located North of Campbell 
Drive, Approximately 500 Feet East of 
Marrows Road, Adjacent to The Pond 
Indoor IceiSkatingIHockey Facility 

8. ORDINANCES FOR FIRST READING: 
None 

9. ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR PUBLISHED 
AGENDA: 
A. COUNCIL MEMBERS: None 
B. COMMITTEES. BOARDS & COMMIS· 

SIONS: 
1. Appointment to Community Develop

mentlRevenue Sharing Advisory Com· 
mittee - Mayor Appt. 

2. Appointment to Conservation Advisory 
Commission· Mayor Appt. 

3. Planning Commission Minutes of Febru
ary 7, 2006 

C. OTHERS: None 
10. SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS: 

A. Special Reports from Manager & Staff: 
1. Pension Report - 4th Quarter 

B. Alderman's Report 
*OPEN FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 

The above agenda is intended to be followed 
but is subje,ct to changes, deletions, additions and 
modifications, as permitted under the Freedom <if 
Information Act of the State of Delaware. Copies 
may be obtained at the City secretary's Office, 220 
Elkton Road. 

APLEFORD'S 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
302-834-4568 

5221 Summit Bridge Rd. 
Middletown, DE 19709 

SnUtJt 
VOLKSWAGEN,LTD. 

4304 Kirkwood Highway, 
WILMINGTON, DE 

(302) 378-9811 

400 OOI.IoWA Rd. 
Newark DE. 19111 

CECIL COUNTY 
MARYLAND 

Why come to us? 
W.'II come to you! 

FREE PICK·UP and 
DEUVERY SERVICE 

r .... · ........... -. 

SENTINEL SELF STORAGE 
333 E. Lea Blvd. 

Wilmington, DE 19802 
302-764-6300 

Public auction to be held on April 12, 2006 at 
12:00 p.m. at the above address. AI sales are 
cash only, All sales are final. The units to be auc
tioned are as follows: 
#139 - Diane Scott - bags, boxes, refrigerator, 
stereo, tote, vacuum 
#159 - Byron H. Chapman - bags, mattress, box
es, chest of drawers, couch, lamp 
#181 - Heather Scott & Dan Eberly - bed, chair, 
speakers, Tv, vacuum, ping pong table 
#202 - Greg Walton - bed, dresser, sofa, chair, 
fish tank 
#253 - John S, Malik - file boxes, shelving 
#271 - Donna M. Hope - boxes, microwave, 
shelving, toys, vacuum, heater 
#273 • Hope Morgan - bags, totes 
#322 • Nanette Rowsey - file cabinets, table, 
door, heater, weed eater 
#410 - Guy R. Reeves - bed frames, boxes, chairs, 
computer, lamp, tool box 
np 3/3,10 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE 

MARCH 13, 2006 • 7:30 PM 
Pursuant to Chapter 32, Zoning, Section 32-78, 

Code of the City of Newark, Delaware, notice is 
hereby given of a public hearing in the Council 
Chamber, Newark Municipal Building, 220 Elkton 
Road, on, Monday, March 13, 2006 at 7:30 p.m., 
to consider the request of Home Grown Cafe for a 
Special Use Permit to serve alcoholic beverages to 
1:00 a:m. 

Susan A. Lamblack, MMC 
City Secretary 

COLONIAL 
MOTORS 

I~r 410.392-4200 
Dodge 800.394-2277 

ADVANTAGE. 
~-560 E. PULASKI HWY. 

302-998-0131 
Drivers wanted.~ ® 

1-:112-368-6262 
1-888-237-8434 

CA1L FORA BROCHURE DELAWARE ASK FOR NICOLE EXT. 146 

n8W8rkloy:rtliWorlcLcom 

410-398-3600 
1-800-899-FORD 

FARM MARKET 

~ PLANTS/TREES 

FREE DEL. I PLANTING 
Leyland Cypress, 

2-3' $12,3%-4' $24, 
4%-5' $40, 5%-6' $60. 

6 mo. Guarantee. 
410-928-3707. 

WMV.robsIeyIanct:yp.com 

~ 
\AI, 

TRANSPORTATION 

". POWER BOATS 

25' WEllCRAFT • 
Sportsman 250 'S7 100 
hrs, 260 110, fully equip. 
very good condo $12,000 
or blo call 302-494-3331 

". POWER BOATS 

Nagoe')f 
CAN'T BEAT 
THIS PRICE!! 

Sea Ray 380 Sun
dancer 2004, Blue 
Hull, Cherry interior, 
Twin Merc 8.1 Horizon 
engines, 7.3 Kohler 
generator, Raymarir)e 
package including 
VHF, GPS, C-120 (12") 
Color Plotter, Open 
Array Radar, Auot 
Pilot. Low hours, pro
fessionally maintained . 
Lowest Priced 380DA 
on the market 
$239,000, price is firm. 
In the water and ready 
to cruise. 
Contact: Mike Nace 
443-250-7137 (cell) 

U MOTORCYCLES I 
,. ATVs 

AMERICAN IRON 
HORSE lEGEND 
CHOPPER '05 111 S & 
S 6 spd transmission 
240 tire. Purple with yel
low flames, chrome pkg., 
oil cooler, extra equip. 
heated gar kept, 1800 
mi. $27,000. 

410-642-2107 

POLARIS SPORTS
MAN 700 '04 4 wheel dr, 
great condition, garage 
kept! Green and black. 
88 miles - 18 hours. 
Electric stari, reverse. 
$5,000443-907-7544 

U AUTO PARTS & 
,. ACCESSORIES 

CHEVY SMAll 
BLOCK PARTS MSD 

dist. Dual plane intake, 
billet, dressup kit, valve 
covers, tach, 3 gauge 
pod. All for $320. Will 

separate. 302-369-8487 

worK, clean lltle. MUSI 
see! or best offer over 
$1000 Call 410-996-
9698 before 7pm 

". AUTOS 

$500 POLICE 
IMPOUNDS, Cars from 
$500! Tax Repos, US 
Marshall and IRS Sales! 
Cars, Trucks,SUV's, Toy
otas, Honda's, Chevy's 
& more. For Listings 
Call: 1-800-298-1768 
xl0l0 

93 FORD 
MUSTANG 

CONVERTIBLE 
lX5.0 

Excellent condition, 
runs great, electric red 
with black and red inte
rior, white top, chrome 
wheels. MUST SEE! 
98,000 miles. $6000. 
Call: 410-287-6630 

N~~oe')f 
CHEVY CAPRICE '90 

4dr, 305 engine 
A-1 CONDITION! 
$1,800 410-642-2494 

: •••• -I:) 1::4-( l:~ .... : 
: MAINTAINED: 
: BMW 323 IC CON": 
:VERTIBlE '99, Silver: 
:with black top, automat": 
:ic, leather heated seats,: :s disc cd changer, 85k: 
:miles, Runs & lookS: 
:great. Asking $15,995. : 
: 302-737-1825 or : 
: 302-312-9135 : ....................... 

N9goe')f 
DODGE NEON '95 

green, 4dr, auto, 89k mi., 
new brakes, runs well, 
$2,000 410-996-00S5 
before Spm 

r NEEDPARTS? 
. I FORD PROBE 1990.1 
IMany new parts. Goodl 
I parts car. Make ani 
offer. 

I Please call: I 
I 410-398-5888 and I 
• leave a message. __ · ____ 01 

GEO METRO lSI 'Of 
4 door, alc, auto, 40+ 
mpg. $2800 negotiable. '" '''' ~ .' ')f Call 30~-378-4172 

\~'-''':t). 't? '" '~. T;'t?. ')f 
NEW BED LINER for \~ .• 

Ram truck under-rail with .... 
tail gate protector, fits HONDA CIVIC lX '93 
long bed models $210 auto, 138k miles, ps, pw, 
firm call 410-303-7771 pi, 4 dr, many new parts 

PICK UP BED trailer, 
has cap, used for 
decoy trailer. Import 
size. $450 Please Call: 
410-928-5272 

TIRES: 35x14.50x15 
brand new. Will sacri
fice. '89-'95 Toyota P/U 
truck parts-cap, fiber
glass, roll pan, light bar, 
tonneau cover, tail lights, 
other misc parts. Best 
offer. 443-309-8142 

$2500 call 410-441-1906 
after 4pm 

KEYLESS 
ENTRY 

DODGE NEON '03, 
14,500 miles, loaded, 
$8,995 b.o.443-553-6715 

TAKE THE 
WHEEL! 

CHEVY MALIBU '99 
Runs Great! $2,000. 

Please call: 
410-708-7177 
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